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FOR SALE FOR SALEAPRIL 11 I9i,

toi srrsi sa: ssu
lien; excellent light i tetel flew «pace ap
proximately fifty thousand square feet I 
two freight elevator, j aprlnkler eyetem. Apply

■ay Street. Near new Union Station.
^ Mr m ooed were-

N. H. WILLIAMS A CO.Wa Main S4M.$S King Street East. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
M King Street East.»= Main 6460.

FRIDAY MORNING APRIL Î2 1918—TWELVE PAGESnnAPC Fair; stationary or a little higher 
iKvOO-- temperature. VOL, XXXVIII.—No. 13,666 TWO CENTS

MOWNuOWN BY MACHINE GUN FEI of New 
1 Papers -l
the Closing of 

Event Today 
>ire Ceiling Papers, 
n*!e Roll, 9c,
n moire ceilings, 
d quality stock; 
med for hanging.
WaU Papers.

Roll, 29c 
scenic design», in soft 

fen», tana and brown»» 
living-room» and hen* •

WaU Paper..
icial Single Roll, 153
n in pink, blue and ye|» ■ 
nt In special light grey

German Masses Advancing in Waves on Hollebeke Make Great Target and Attack 
Completely Repulsed—Enemy Make Some Progress North of Armentieres, Where 

Large Enemy Forces Are Concentrating for Further Attacks Against the British.

is
53

MSPrre LOSSOFARMHYTCRES F0RMB)ABLE ATTACK AGAINST s'I
«per* at 60c. HOLLEBEKE FAILS COMPLETELYextile weave effect» in 

color treatments ; so 
1 value, per 6-yard roll.
ed

Attempt of Bolsheviki to 
Disarm Them Leads 

to Battle.

:
O-

■o, Single Roll, 1 GERMANS CLAMOR 
FOR ANNEXATIONS

Military Observers Read 
With Satisfaction of Suc
cessful British Counter- 
Attacks Which Overcame 
Initial German Advan
tages.

War Netvd tiToronto imi ASKED 
FOR PEACE ON 
ALLIES’ TERMS

Masses of Germans, Ad
vancing in Waves, Made 
Great Target for Rifle
men and Machine Guns, 
Which Wrought Terrible 
Execution.

, halls' and bedrooms, - 
and stripe patterns, Hi * 
fall papers, per single 
> match, per yard, le, j Harbin, April 11.—Refugees reach

ing Harbin from Blagovleshtcbensk 
give details of recent disorders in that 
city. The trouble arose as a result of 
an attempt by the Bolsheviki to dis
arm the Japanese, who had armed for 
self-defence. During the first day of 
the trouble General Koshevnlkoff, com
manding a few Cossacks, aided the 
Japanese and repulsed the Bolsheviki; 
but the latter, reinforced by red 
guards, overcame the defenders of the 
city.
and burned. Including the leading 
stores, after which the others were 
sealed and proclaimed community pro
perty.

Armed farmers, hearing of the sit
uation, came Into the city and forced 
the red guard* to yield. A second 
orgy of pillage ensued. General 
Koshevnlkoff lost 100 killed, includ
ing eight Japanese and two Chinese. 
Between 200 and 300 non-combatants 
are reported to have been slain. The 
refugees secured 8,000,000 roubles of 
the Imperial Bank funds, which they 
are bringing to Harbin.

Fighting Is on^heavy 
to continue.

Germans make small unimportant gains 
ht the valley of Lye.

British resist assaults on Messines- 
Wytschaete Ridge,

Heaviest enemy attacks repulsed on 
British northern flank.

French repulse two spirited enemy at
tacks In vlcliifty of Noyon.

British, with slight readjustments, stllj 
present unbroken front.

Enemy communications arc lengthened 
across tong tracts of clay.

Enemy brings up more reserves and 
British throw in reinforcements.

Germans prepare to continue battle 
with large fc-rces near Armentieres.

Formidable German attack against 
Hollebeke suffers complete repulse.

Territory overrun by the enemy is 
sparsely populated and Is a barren gain.

scale and likely The body of Pte. Herman C. Brown, 
buried at Aurora, Is to be exhumed.

One hundred and fifty wounded sol
diers arrive on two hospital trains.

James Donohue and Henfy Em bod en 
have their togs broken at the Swift Cana
dian plant.

Ossingtott-Oakwood Ratepayers' Asso
ciation asks diwnleeal of members of 
court of revision.

The Academy of Medicine passes a 
resolution regretting the withdrawal of 
the health bulletin.

Men In Category B, called to the col
ors, will be medically examined and 
raised to A, if fit.

The board of control advises the board 
of education that an emergency building 
fund of $400,000 is available. -

Lieut. Gerald B, D. Greene. 3rd Bat
talion. captured at Y pres, has. been liber
ate.! from a German prison camp.

The inquest Into the death of Dominic 
Zongarrle, found murdered on.Good Fri
day, is adjourned for a week.

M. Maynard, manager McCaut-Dun- 
branch Dominion Bank, disappears, 

and money is missing from the bank.

T. M. Holland, general manager of the 
Domlalon Permanent .Loan. Is commit
ted for trial *t a hearing In his 

I home.

Accidental death Is the verdiot of the 
coroner's jury in the case of. the death of 
John Weeks, killed at the Canada Milling 
Co. plant

Dr. G. J. Steele, chairman of the board 
of education, sends directions to school 
principal* regarding the potting forward
of cl.vcke.

Brig.-Gen. Sir Henry M. Peilatt is call
ing a conference of commanders of In
fantry militia regiments to consider con
tinuing drills.

y WaD Papers. J
nd. overprinted in two. { 
■stry design. Regular Former Peace Party Now 

Wants Belgium, Belfort 
and Briey.

s 4

», SOc Single RoH. 4 *1vers, new chintz styles, 
treatment, others hare 
«retted among the bios- 
ion, per single roll, 69d.

Washington. April 11.—In today's 
> reports from France on the battle In 

the Armentieres tiglon military ob
servers here read with satisfaction of 
the successful British counter-attacks 
which overcame much of the Initial 
advantage gained by the Germans in 
their first rush. The situation was not 
sufficiently clarified, it waa said, how
ever, to determine whether the effort 
was A separate movement timed at 
the channel ports or an extension of 
the Amiens onslaught designed to 
widen the base of the wedge aimed 
at that town.

In any case the British have not 
allowed the new thrust to gain any 
great momentum, despite the evacua
tion Of Armentieres itself. The town

London, April 11.—Telegraphing 
from British headquarters in France 
this evening, Reuter's correspondent 
wy|:

“The situation In Flanders is re
garded today as fairly well In hand, 
but the flghtjng continues on a heavy 
scale, and is likely to continue. What 
success the Germans achieved devel- 

pnrls *->rii ft -*■ - -~U|-, , w oped out of an advance in the centre
. .oflowtag of- of the original front of attack, helped

flclal note was issued tonight: by the misty weather. The territory
“Once caught In the cogwheels of which the enemy over-ran was 

lying, there is no mean* of stopping. ef,ar*e,y Populated by civilian*, and 
Emperor Charles, under Berlin's eye, f" th£ char>ct®r <* the coun
is taking rtn ,1,. . tr>. 1» a barren gain. Moreover,. . n “ lf ***• de* the enemy communications arc
niais or Count Czernln mu1 thus com- lengthened across ions tracts of clay, 
pels the French Government to sup- "The weather has Improved, and 
Ply the proof. Herewith Is the text thle morning the airmen were effec-
of an autograph letter coiynunlcated tl»*£ "umba[8-
on Màrûh ii isi7 hv t ° clock this mornlns theon moron si by Prtno# Sixtus enemy made a formidable attack
de Bourbon, the Emperor of Austria'* against Hollebeke, and fighting of 
brother-in-law, to President Pain- *reat Intensity followed- Masses of 
care and communicated immediately the en,mZ advanced In waves over 
with the prince's consent, to the heavy rroun<l flanking Roozebeek, 
French premier: making a. great target for the rifle-

"‘My dear Hlxtue; The end of the men «id ~machine guns, which 
third ystu of thfc. war, which has j wrought what is described as terrible 
brought so rriuch mounting and g,i** execution. '
into the world, approaches. All the “Comparativefy few of the enemy 

W •mplre are mere close- to grips with the defenders, and 
V united than ever In the common eventually the attack wme completely 
determination to nafeguatd the In teg- repulsed, the straggling retreat being 
rtty of the moqerchy at the cost fewwed by the field guns until the 
evin of the heaviest sacrifices, easing disappeared In the mist.

“Thanks to their union, with the Mere Enemy Reserves,
generous oo-operation of all nation- “Around Ploegnteert Wood and Be- 
alltlee, my empire and monarchy have ****** there has been continuous 
succeeded in resisting the gravest as- ftSbting, but the results are not yet 
•suite for nearly three years. Nobody kn<>wn- The enemy has brought up 
pan question the military advantages r«wrvee and we have a too
secured toy my troops, particularly in ^forcements,
the Balkans. - «, Northwest of Armentieres, in tbs

Praise for France. direction of Ploegstoert, large bodies
“'France, on her side, baa shown

force, resistance and dashing courage conoJïti rat.d A„rtU,*,7'
which are magnificent. We all unrr- e^rustlon

adm^re the admirable bravery, out successful firing on three bodies 
which h*r ermy, and The enemy is not attempting to press
the spirit of sacrifice of the entire our retirement. The whole place Is 
rrerch people. a vast ceeeplt of mustard gas and

Therefore it is a special pleasure our woldiore welcome the release from 
to me to note, that aitho for the mo- the pface." 
ment adversaries, no reel divergency Haig’s Repert.
of views or aspirations separatee many The official report from Field Mar- 
of tny e:npdre from France, and that X »hal .Haig's headquarters In France 
am juetifled In hoping that my keen , tonight reads: 
sympathy for France, joined to that "The enemy pressed 
which prevails in the whole monarchy, 
will'forever avoid a return of the state 
of war, for which no responsibility can 
tall on me.

Washington, April 11.—Germany's 
offensive tactics In France are 
strengthening the hands of the Teu
tonic military and Industrial annexa
tionists and winning converts from 
among those formerly champions of 
peace by conciliation In the west. An 
official despatch from France today 
says:

The German offensive has already 
produced a political result which Is 
that the partisans of peace by concili
ation In the west, the former advo
cates of the.resolutlon of the relchstag 
of July if. 1912, change their opinion 
about annexations in Belgium and 
France. Professor Troelstsch, follow
ing prominent progressives and cen
trists, has explained In The Munehmer 
Neueete Naehrlchten his new point of 
vie»'. Injustice must be met with in-

Several buildings were looted

Emperor Charles Wrote Let
ter to President Poincare 
Offering Alsace-Lorraine.$17.49

*

AUSTRIAN RULER 
DENIES WRITING ,; Fighting continues on whole front from 

Canal to the Ypree-ComineeLa Bassee
Canal. *

has been under gun-firs constantly 
and had no strategic importance. Its 
evacuation was made certain by the 
extent of the Initial penetration of Ihe 
British lines on both sides, leaving it 
at the apex of a narrow and danger
ous wedge.

British, under pressure, evacuate Ar- ; „ „
mentit res and retire a Utile to straighten Juat,oe> <urr wlth tury and conee- 
thsir lines. qirently at the present moment the

legitimacy of the principle at military 
security, of indemnities and of an
nexations must be admitted. The ques
tion of Belgium, the case of Belfort 
and Briey have taken a new direc
tion. f

Emperor Charles Telegraphs 
to

Fealty.

î
i :;û

Violent artillery firing peweeeds on 
front north of Montdfdtor and in Leri 
sign y region.

Germans strongly press attacks against 
wjjole northern British bsttlefront thru- 
out the day.

Reuter’s correspondent says the situa
tion In Flanders Is regarded as fairly 
well in band.

Heavy German assaults push back the 
British line at a point north of Eetalree 
and Steenwerck. '

Enemy makes some progress Itf a de
termined attack near Ploegeteert Wood, 
north of Armentieres.

British 9th Division completely repulses 
a heavy attack against their lines from 
Wytschaete to Hollebeke.

British 51st Division beats off heavy 
attacks on the Lawe and recaptures tost 
positions from the enemy.

Fresh enemy divisions deliver heavy 
and continuous assaults between Lolene 
and- Lestrem, in region of River Lawe.

The only success achieved by the Ger
mans accrued from an attack against 
British centre, aided by misty weather.

After his defeat at Hollebeke the enemy 
beat a straggling retreat, pursued by the 
fire of the British machine guns until 
lost In the mist.

To Offset Danger.
. Home officers believe the whole 
movement In this region to designed 
by German strategists to offset a 
similar danger oh a far greater scale 

■to their own main front of operations 
to the south. The advanced German 
troops In the Aro.en* action are 
roughly 26 to 39 miles beyond she 
general trend of the line wnlch they

three 
break

> I
Vfine in .texture and 

i side drapes in your 
ilceet pastel tones of ’ 
!, 41.76.

Vienna, via Snrie, April 11.—An of
ficial statement giving the text of a 
telegram from Emperor Charles to 
Emperor William relative to the claim 
of Premier Clemenceau, that 
mer recognized the claims 
to Alsace-Lorraine, was Issued today. 
The statement reads:

T accuse M. Clemenceau of piling 
up lies to escape the web of lies In 
which he to Involved, making the false 
assertion that I In some manner re
cognized France’s claims to Alsace- 
Lorraine as just.

“I Indignantly repel the assertion. 
At the moment when Austro-Hungar
ian cannon are firing alongside of the 
German artillery on the western front 
no proof is necessary that I am' fight
ing for your provinces.”

The statement concludes that no In
trigue can endanger the perfect soli
darity between the two empires.

Bordered 
Iras Muslin

DAYLIGHT SAVING
TO BE DAY EARLIER

t tb 
of 1

e tor- 
France‘1

when -the drive began 
î. Tn® width of the 

in that line to 60 to 60 miles.
Tills situation 'fulfils to a remark

able dcgro-3 the forece.rts of the Ver
sailles military exports that the Ger 
tian drive might be successful in 
penetrating the linee to the extent of 
one-half of the width of thé sector as
sailed, and it is assumed that the 
allied council confidently calculated 
wlven the prediction was made that 
having driven this far tihe enemy 
would be compelled to seek to widen 
his batitle#ront.

What considerations entered Into the 
formulation of the Versailles predic
tion are unknbwn. Some officers 
ibmk. however, that experience has 
[taught the generals who formed It that 
no attack against a fortified line can 
be safe If the base of the triangle on 
'the, front of 
double the length of the distance 
'penetrated.

May Thrust at Channel- 
The extremes of the allied line now 

1 assailed from the south to north are 
more than one hundred miles apart 
If the whole German movement Is re
garded as one action. It was sug
gested today that the Germans might 
plan the transfer of the weight of 
their assault northward- so as to 
throw the apex of their wedge toward 
a point on the coast west of Boulogne 
and Calais, the main British bases at 
the narrowest point In the channel.

The qnly other theory advanced In 
explanation of the Armentieres thrust 
was that It might constitute a wholly 
n*parate operation, aimed directly at 
these two ports- #

The success of an enterprise against 
the channel ports obviously would 
have a most disastrous effect 
ihe allies It is over the 

j channel that millions of men and 
: their supplies have been transported 
from England without loss- Nets and 
«'ther precautions have defied the 
submarines as they could not be de
fied on a* longer route to other ports.

assaulted 
weeks ago Will Probably Corns Into Effset at 

Two O’Cloek Next Sunday 
Morning.

shipment of lovely 
ind Cream Madras 
«howlng new effects 
in double edges and 
l floral lattice and 
ripe patterns; quite 
■test Ideas for bed-, 
d dining-room cur- 
sr yard, 49c.
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Ottawa, April 11.—The daylight sav
ing bill which was put thru the com
mittee stage and given third reading 
in the senate today will, in all prob
ability, come Into effect at two o'clock 
on Sunday meriting, April 14th. A 
semiofficial Intimation to this effect 
was given by Senator Robertson, min
ister without 
was being co 

Senator Ro

EArtecourt committee on the organisa-
Ind iff nationtlon of resources expr 

a: the destruction of food held so ton* 
It Is unfit for use.

portfolio, when the bill 
mtidered.
bertson gave as the rea

son foe the bill becoming effective on 
Sunday morning Instead of on Sunday 
at midnight, the circumstance that 
fewer trains r
that less In „ ,
caused by advancing the clocks sixty O'Hara, deputy minister of trade and 
minutes at that hour in the morning I commerce, has notified local officials 
because late trgins would ha va arrived that it has been arranged to load the 
at their destinations and morning Wamootka with timber and the 
trains would ; be made up at a lateyj Alaska with wheat and flour. These

e newly launched draft.

AMERICAN* LAND.
Party of Marines Placed in Control 

of Vladivostok Decks.

Harbin, April 11.—American- mar
ines have been landed at Vladivostok, 
as well as British and Japanese 
forces, according to advices from that 
Place- The Americans are in control 
of the docks, while the Japanese are 
guarding the railway and ammuni
tion depots.

d Today
NEW VESSELS’ CARGOES-&19.50wer on Sundays. He said 

venience would be Vancouver, April 11—F, C. T.\e . ^ hie attacks
strongly thruout the day on the whole - 
northern battle front. Heavy and con
tinuous assaults have been delivered 
by fresh German divisions In the rs- 

Te Support Clelme. °r. .th« .Rlver Lawe, between
“ 'With this hi mind, and to snow ; „

In a definite manner the reality of .J“ t5l* *;!Le (ftttk-fir»t di-
these feelings, I bee you to convey t c£ lore
prlvwttiy and unofficially to President
Poincare that I wHl btioport by every ter-attacke has recaotur^i
meanS’ 1îîfiulnce”ew!5f lh# *ncmy h,ld force4 hl*

France's just claims regarding Alsace- "Heavy fighting has taken place at 
Lorraine. . Eetalree and between Eetalree and

Belgium should be entirely re- Steenwerck In this sector else the 
established In her sovereignty, retain- enemy attacked In strength and sue- 
mg entirely her African possessions ceeded in pushing back our Une to 
without prejudice to the compensa- just north , of thoue places, 
tlons she should receive for the losses "North of Armentieres a determined 
she has undergone. Serbia should be attack developed thle morning against 
re-established In her sovereignty, and our- positions In the neighborhood of 
as a pledge of our good will we are Ploegeteert Wood and the enemy made 
ready to assure her equitable natural some progress. Further north a heaw

ess Summary of Events ’ Wysohaete was completely repuls- American troops have again been access to the Adriatic and also wide attack was launched this mornlnL
Froté the Battlefields. ed with great lose to the Germans fighting. The Germans have ab- economic concessions In Austria- against our lines in the m lehborhL,

Swinging jhls heaviest legions and This particular part of the battle eolutely failed in an attack on Per- Hungary. On her side, we will de- of Wytschaete anu Hollebeke but win
mightiest guhs far to the north of the line in the wr,t has been the scene siting's men, the excellent artillery mand, as primordial and essential con- completely repulsed by the ninth ai
Picardy batiefield, Field Marshal von of terrible fighting for nearly four work of the Americans breaking up an dltlons, that Serbia cease In the fu- vision with great loss to the en«mv
Hlndenburg Is now driving home at- years. Armentieres marked the far- assault by special shock troops before ture.aU relation with, and suppresses "Fighting is continuing en the whii.

^ J . tack after attack against the Biktsh theet retirement In titis region of the they could reach the American barbed every association or group whose po- front between La Masseu cZi " ',
Maynard, who Is married and has one unes between Arras and Ypres. French, British and Belgians in Aug- wire entanglements. The attack was «ttcal object aims at the dtolntegra- thé Y pres-Coniines Canal On ih/,/
child, lived at the Lakevtew ‘ Apart- Charging cvrosi the level country be- ust and September, 1914. Just to the evidently intended to drive out the t|on of the monarchy, particularly the toàlnder of the British front the nil
ments Sunnyside. A description of ,nnd a temeest of high explosive gae north o#, Ypree, the Germans, on American» from their poeitlons, as Herblan political society, Narodnl again peered comparatively quiel"

shells the (linnane haie succoaded by April 22, 1916, first loosed on the there had been a rain of shells pour- ochrana; that Serbia loyally and by The German henart
his motor car and of Maynard has Utrlf.c flgitlng In penetra’-ing the Canadian troops their pobonous gas, ed upon them for eeventy-two hours ,;very means In her power prevent any The German bH*"uti 7t!Jl'mant
been sent to a’.l border points. British defences at points over a and here on December If, the same before the German infantry launched 0( political agitation, either In today says: teraent of

Ottawft i__m «e a -i»..-- i.LiA(i cistnrr* Kennedy InsDector of de- ! front of nearly, thirty miles to a depth ywar» they drove hard at the diln line itf attack. The German lc/seew are be- Serbian or beyond her frontiers in tkf "Th# oroseinr ut <tHa j

..r.v„rr,r^z.1?,^ -0„*arsarre "r.r ZZJZJZZ....w* R- Middlebro, chief govern- night whether he knew anything of The 1o»h of Armenk^ref is admitu-d Oana^tof beat back the enemy and ^v# j^n ^ly fcattering artillery en- | the entente powere. ? Untied on an even wider front Gen
m6ht whip, fhows that up to the pre- Maynard's disappearance, but déclin- b> th^ )3rtdsh. hut this V»* expjfjfd held their VmtmJntact. gagemenu. Events in Russia. H.xt von Amtm's troops captunS Hoi-

v- =.»... ... „\od^u...». =... sss? sar »&3.
Ictorls Crosse* for deeds of valor on f, thousand dollars 1* mentioned as driven In on IxKli sides of tho ,an,j withstood furious attacks "during !e<l north of Jericho. They hav# swept L,untrv u?til . ** th>1 fhey at,jrm»d

•ticu^Vn/1^', T;,,e„nare.an,dHPar- the* amount that has disappeared ! ïïL Z™lîtidîng o.t longor by the AprU and Msy the reU^ ' the Turk, back for a mlto and a haU,”^ SltoheTtbere0*1* ÏSJ ifiôln.t s?reng
^ntiud^d e|n" th. dr.at,mntSfl°rfFh thé from th® MoCaul-Dundas branch of British would hav* the The drive south of Ypres has de- 1over * ,ront 0< °Ye m,ks- “'Having thus laid my Ideas clearly tsr-attaoks * * U“'

n the re urn ar t e the bank. j line. -So fur as vetoped into a major operation. It] The Germans are elowly advancing before you, I would ask you In turn, To the south of Wassten-Woraefo,,
j withdrawn! of the would appear, and the Germans, using in Finland, the land and naval force# after consulting with these two pow- thvy pushed forward as fur as Ptoi?
Armentlorss was orderiy and • > their massed-attack system, are not working in conjunction having reach- ers, to toy before me the opinion first j eteert Wood «nd reached th* WmH

• I th. m,.... f?r *ho E>urHr,“ °; the6Ger- courtln* th® losses Inflicted upon ed l^vlsa. midway between Vlborg and of France and England, with a view eti-ert-Armentierre road Fto*S
Away back In 30 * «he Dlnecn om , tt.e Lno ln the reFlolw'Yh<^*.tho °*r« them In their advance. So tar they Helsingfors. I to thus preparing the ground for an "General von Uivst'e armv

pany wore appointed agents In To- . man flrm at have Itoined little of great tactical . . r.nnrt»<l frnm »r«ui« that th. i understanding on the basis of which th* Lye at several points between
hrüîVNew Yo"k6 ^te^Durlng^m vlui'potoU alo^g ” the Une Wyt- ^ ^"^‘Tr.ttoi! Vladlvïïîok I. much re- ^'^n^u'ran^re^a'riïïï? and EsCrlrt. and

f/rtSL’s? SuTSSiio0' ïy : “dey* they *aro In greater demand than Ploegeteert and Ploegeteert Wood and °'‘h* ,ln* .from Xl™
ever‘before on account of tho kuper- Hollebeke, against rhich ^Whll^thto^attle la mine on there
tori tv of their goods. The trade mark saulu have been bunched only to Whllethis battle 1* going on, there 

u*. hat toyour ruarantœ of I break down or be nullified by British to a tall In the
firmt duality Price 3* 90. to bo had counter-attacks. A terrific attack Amiens.
on* d Dln^n'*1<* Tong- ..trret, •nad* agulnst Holltieke and In the Toui sector, however.

v *■

attack to toss than

i hour.

ten Out Line H 
here Pressure Is Hèaviest

BritiOnly a few of the enemy at Hollebeke 
penetrate to close quarters with British, 
the great bulk being mowed down by 
heavy fire of defence. '

British airmen report massing of large 
forces of Germans northwest of Armen- i 
tierce In direction of Ptoegsteert. and ; 
British artillery, heavily concentrated In : 
this region, la successfully firing on these i 
forces '

>•

11 sonalif
n

I

Furious Assaults Launched hy Germans Only to Break Down or Be 
Nullified by British Counter-Attacks.

BANK MANAGER MISSINGenclosed cogs, 
■ranted rubber

Large Amount of Money Also Gone 
From Branch of Dominion Bank. 1

'lutes. Today

Associatedupon
narrow Since Tuesday at 3 o’clock, when 

banks in Toronto close for business, 
L. M- Maynard, manager of the Mc- 
Caul and Dundae branch of the Do
minion Bank, has not been seen.

tor Boots
: rials, and are made 
ow-shaped feet. Twenty-Nine Canadian» in AD 

Have Won the Victoria CrowIt, English recede toe, 
sole, Goodyear welt

«:

.50.

In'S^A kid leather, with 

podjear welt sole», me-
;
$

l calf, semi-round toe 
leather sole, medium .ame as already published In cable 

despatches. 1 ’

Rumors'That Seed Grhin Has 
Been Tampered With by Aliens

Calgary, April 11.—Taking cogni- 
of rumors thae formaldehyde 

usm for the treatment of seed grain 
has been tampered with by alien 
’■nemlee, Deputy Minister H. A. Craig 

Alb*r,a Department of Agrl- 
1 r," i’X-1* ««d vising all farmers to re- 

fr°m the use of formaldehyde 
■ *ntl' définit# test, are made.

THE DUNLAP HAT.1
■, comfortable blucber 
heavy padded ouehloB t

qagcdn^to^battie^wlth freshly brought

_ that city from V’ladirootok, and anxiety, I beg to assure you of my Th* number at urtoonore has «■- 
American marines were landed there j warmest and brotherly affection. creased to considerably over 10 too 

the j -s welt a« British and_ Japanese. ' (Signed! “ ’CharleF." Including a Portuguese general." "
' 1 a # H
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lU EUT. JERRY GREENE
FREED BY GERMANS

Well-known Officer of Reyal 
d.ere Made Brilliant Attempt to 

Escape Borne Time Afo-

. Lieut. OenUd B. D- Greene, son of 
Vincent Oreene, Toronto, has been 
freed fry the Germans and is now in 
Holland, according to a cable recelv- 
ed yesterday by Mr. Greene. J^eet.
Oreene, who was an offky Of-- 
10th Regiment, Royal ?r.en^1,®!*'
K? and*1*** cepturwl at 8t. Julien > Brantford, AprM j1-—A «***»% 
in A mil 191&, at the time that u|Ut will come with mudh^wwUk? to s*litisSr^s !ï”SrMS‘isÆBSi, s»’
Sx? iïræSJTj* ÿzSx?*:
c,wstrsiî,r.,es.^5-^
he wa- recaptured. For hie exploit he tbe pi Utelpalship. Principal Burt ha* 
was given five months solitary con- ln charge of the institution for 26 years.

<* a»*,. EV/Sr&riï.“SlrïK

Major Elliott Greene and Ltout. V. G. ^P^'rth'foMbSr years.
Oreene of the Royal Grenadiers, who jje. n he t.’rwt ^ charge at the colle- 
was for a long time H» command of . te there were seven teachers and 200 
the wlretees guard at the Island, ere There ara» now 30 teachers and
also on service oversea» 600 pupils. With but a year to go brtore

coming under the superannuation fund 
Mr. Burt. In conference with the board 
of education, felt that the time was op' 
pertime for the reorganisation of the 
institution staff, and agreed to make 
way for a younger man. The board wiu 

Prizes were given to the lade of the I!OW take up the question of Increased 
Working Boys' Home for proflciency salaries to tfco staff and the abolition

&ri,iV-ôs,.“HL..-1« M'ï.tîS'.’S'K
night. There are thirty-nine boys in '««J J*?0^ »• 
residence and of this number thlrty- - lm;l|t^te* three and a half yearo
four attended the classes. Congra.ula- at vvoo<lsv,ck, five and a half years at 
tory addressee were made by the Tx)ndon ftnd five years at Sarnia, where 
chairman, J. J. Keteo, the teac.iïrs, R. he was principal, receiving $2500. Xu 
Gillies and J. G. Simpson, the super- London he was secretary of the cana- 
intendent. T. H. Morgan and the sec- dlan Clue and to Sarnia vice-president 
retary of the board/Rev. B. W. Mer- of the Canadian Clue. He Is an honor r>ln addition a musical program graduate of MacMaeter University, To-

route. '
Tonight the board of education ap

proved the changes. •

V , ,. 1CONSERVATIVE CLUB
AT ANNUAL MEETING

Centre and South Toronto Conservative 
Club held Its annual meeting last night 
in the club rooms at 210 Tonga street 
with Arthur VanKougbnet, president. In
th<'i ‘headdress, Mr. VanKougbnet re- 
___eo the fact that the organization was
Um first poetical club of both men, and 
women In the city to declare for Union
g<He'remlnded hi» hearers of a resolution 
he had made which bad resulted in a 
joint meeting of wln-the-war Liberals 
and Conservatives and the subséquent 
election of Major Mowat «s a Llberal- 
Unlonist to Parkdale. In retiring from 
office he declared: ”1 k™* °f no great- 
er privilege or poBiible desire In the day 
to come than that of the remembrance 
that 1 was permitted to do my share after 
many active years of Parly wj“"£?Je, 5?" wards bringing abolit a non-party gov
ernment when my Sjuntry and the em
pire were calling for every pound of 
strength to help the Maple Leaf‘Of Can
ada and the dear Old Union Jack in the 
fight for freedom, truth and the liberty
° Inhconduslon, Mr. VanKoughnet refer- 
red feelingly to the memory of the late 
"Billy" Willson and Major Victor Nord- 

who have fallen on the battle

SWIDIM EXFliR
-----------

<K

"The Hmw That Quality Built”tii

i
And New Principal is Appointed 

for the Brantford Collegiate 
Institute.

in /callHe Expresses Opinion That 
Hamilton wm Join 

in Protest.
I

:■ t
Youngy«T-s unMOST EXTRAORDINARY. Si }yA %

Cannot Concave of Present Re
quest From Canadian 

Northern. '

v andttlïïiiiMiiCliHllllllllïMii'CT
v>ym stripe, a

singlc-brf 
ting, sac 
belted m 
buckle, p 
roll lapel: 
soft finis 
tures. 
Reg. *1$ 
$22.50.

Men’s 
mere and 
tweeds, 
greens, 
olive, in 
stripes 
8ingle-br£ 
ton, con: 
style, w 
with fin 
Sizes 3 < 
$25.00, 
$30.00.

-Mali

Untitled "Ah Act respecting the 
Toronto, Niagara and" Western Rail
way Company,” Bill No. 37 is -‘«■'jiy 
B renewal of the charte rstated by Sir 
Adam Beck, originally granted in 1903 

( to construct a line from Toronto to 
Hamilton and Niagara Falls.
1214 a similar bill came before the rail
way committee, but was opposed by _____
the province, the municipalities -no The following letter from Dr. Steele, 
the Radial Railway As—-latiou ». the chairman of the board of education, 
province. On the understanding that ha< been Mnt to principals of high 
the construction would not pro- and pUt>Uc schools and heads of de- 
ceeded with without . approval of partments:
the minister of railways and can»™,, an “By authority of the iMerai gov- 
extension was granted. ernment the Daylight Saving Bill

“It is most extraordinary,” said Sir will go into effect at midnight or Sun-
Adam, “that the Canadian Northern day next Principals are hereby re
liai Iway should, be making application qüested to notify all pupils and mem-
Xor an extension of this charter in b«rs of staffs of the waM contributed by the Misses Betty
view of the fact that we are ied to be- will take effect next Monday m n- an<J Marlon Grove, Helen -Staple!ord,
11#ve it is now owned by the govern- ink. Mary Lowry and Mabel Doherty. The
roent, and which we know ic being f In compliance With the leglstation, home a splendid work l«iDonrCDMiM tOPFQTFn
financed by the government, and also schools will open at 8 oclock (astro- ^ who greatly appreciate the prl- | PRO-GERMAN ARRESlEU 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific and mimical time) on Monday Instead ot an(j opportunities they enjoy.
Grand Trunk Railway System ./ill 9 o'clock as heretofore. The number in residence has almost
nietoaMv soon be acquired by the toy- "Please instruct school Janitors to aua<irupied *ince Mr. Morgan became
Lament, and 1 cannot conceive tnat have the clocks moved forward one ,uperlnt*ndent a year and a half ago. Guelptu April lL-^eantiaga Abadto^a
the bill will receive favorable consid- on Mmtito, to cxer- MII mA~REGIMENTS Wh hnujÆ
«ration by the goven.. .ent, especiahy PrincRmls may teei iree to exer MILITIA REAiiMLJV 15 fined $100 and costa or two and a half
in view of the evidence given y ester- else a measurecfdlscretlon m not CONSIDER PARADES years In jail and ordered deported to his
day by Carlo» Hays, general manner recording as tote those who tappen VVnaiVMX r/wn/w ^wn counlr>, by Magistrate Watt in potice

rrrr,1 ÿs si’AS’ynr“• ^ ^ i » r.'s^swi^s«
opinion that if the Grand Trunk Rail- ----------------------------- nounced wl^dur- ^tatoÜT^

it would be in a position to take care The executive of the Independent Toronto P“be ! Abadto was arretoed at toe ooBegeyes-
0f,aU th^U^meaXnar^mata^d ^P^y at^ e^lnjT. aerntoa dis; ^^LHoUUm spring driUs. Gen- S^'&.j^toî^î&Stio”" TESZSSSm.

Drayton-Aoworth report. no delegation was i the Toronto regiments. Dominion censors.“This to a steam road and would not to m£t the returned men's The conference called by General , Th« »ettor. ^k^to one of toe
be of any benef.t to tne dtotriqt thry representatives. Huch a body may he ap- pellatt i„ „f special Interest as most
which R will be constructed, merely pointed at the general meeting <jn Sun- { the clty regiments seemed hesitant rone as. in relation to the war. If Iparalleling the Grand Trunk Rail- day. .tori. 37. about th/ matter of ySMMto»,* w’TX'bJ
way. In view of these facts, and a-so when the question was coming more pro-German, and every
that the Tye-Cauchon report for the THREE BOYS ARRESTED. The World, some saying they nao no morning 1 pray four creeds and threebeard of inquiry into the railway sit- three . plans, and others that they were still h*,1 Marlas for the kaiser and hto army,
uatlon at Hamilton tost year strong- ThrM( boys were arrested tost night, considering the matter ^ £afl rewto- | What I regret moet ls not being aWe to 
ly reported against the construction of charged with stealing a number of tires I ed no conclusion. One ot the oe-vsJry cetot.ritie theCtormanrictorlas aswe 
another line thru the City of Hatn...'>ji from a ehow caee In front of the store regiment*, the 9t.i Mlsatoeauga Horae, used to In ban Bartolomé, with addition 
another llnetnnitneL,y feel sure of R. Reid, al 470 Spadina avenue. The haB gent notices to Its members asking ”f “rtto piB ot Ice or one or two

Kirigsaitssl h5.,azss: ih^ s *u whaat» » - «.
the municipalities and the Raldal Rah- and Leonard Game, OS Major street. De* n**n -----arm--------- — ôuViMi^^nd^eorcawÏÏc^réfwencc
way Aioclatlon would be o.uftod ln tective. Stewart and Dawn made to. ar- gQ^^s BODY MAY I ^tTlhe^^rTb^tal^n" m'ït by
opposing the renewal A this charter. _ rests.   ^---- ---------- T--. | — ne CYUI IMPn the United States, Intimating that the

HAVE TO BE tAnUMtU I Utter'S effort to only a btuff and that
she to playing the part of a scab.

ÆSSSÆ'iSTwr1I** r'iS-JSSSJ'i.X'SStt
s.»s a“h.”«3ssis a?sis
cal tallltary hospital )a»t week, he the freedom Jtotokjoyerflra-froUBtry Hkg 
exhumed from the cemetery at tola. Th prisf** wia jfc **pe* in the 
Aurora and brought to Toronto for a county Jail until the arrangement* for
post-mortem examination. Since 5* °°2Sïfd; U «»

oPAWn Aira/i it Ham been allesred Abaom Corné* fl'om a richPte- Brown died, it nai oeen auegea fnmjjy jn gouth America, and the stu-
that shortly before be was admitted d.nts at the O. A. C. were astounded
to the hospital he had been in a fight when they, learned that he had been 
In a Nelson street home, and that he | placed under arrest as a pro-German.

™ I had received blows about the face 
and an injury to the head. When he

-a*
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Zhelmer,
line." IPRIZES ARE GIVEN

AT OAKHAM HOUSE in;

Irrespective of Profits T
War Conditions Must Be Faced

ADVISES PRINCIPALS
OF CHANGE OF TIME

In

:
t.T.“^r^.lT.v.^h.t wVwin be abl* to repeat the value, w. ar* off.rlng to-day

/

I Overcoatings
Irish Tweed Overcoatings. Regular 240,

Morning Coat and Waistcoat
$40 "Fine English Llama Cloths. Regular FOi 

$40, for ..............................................................
Wonted Suiting» z

English Worsted Suiting». Regular $44,

Blue Serge Suitings■m
m Irish Twill Serge Suitings. Regular #04 

240, for ............................... ....... ” fw*
nu.* "M Fancy Blue Suiting». Regular 242,

for * * • • *•##••*»*»•••**•••*••*•••***••*

Im Tweed Suitings
Scotch Tweed Suiting». Regular 212. #00
tor . #»#•••• «...»••*• •#*#**### (pjfci

AT GUELPH COLLEGE

m /Mmh iri-h »^.8uît:nv. Re,ul"..ta:..,or $40 5? yiz
We have Juat received a big shipment of hlgh-elaee weelene direct from Kilmarnock.

:r
m
m
f

77 King St WestR. Score & Son, Limited Tailors aad
HaberdashersI

w
1- BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 

’ CHOOSES OFF1CL
•

V ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS At toe forty-seventh annual mi 
of the Irish Protestant Benevolen 
clety. held last night In tbalr but 
327 Church street, toe following oi 
were e.ected for toe ensuing year :

Preaidant, R. H. Coaole; vie#-; 
dento. J. A. McElroy. R. Gregonr; 
surer, Samuel Crane; secretary, F- 
asslatent secretary, S. Arnold. .

Council—Lt.-Col, A. E. Belcher. 
Black. A. W. Carrlck. B. J. Ctorl 
Read* Davis, J. H. Gowan, Joa. Or 
H McO*e. J. C. McMulkln. Alex.
T. W. Self, B. C Vaughan, Wm. 
lac*, R. Wilson. John Woodheuse.

Trust**»—Samuel Crane, B. T. N 
Gtoe. EUtott, M.D. /

Cheritable committee—R. c. HO 
(chairman;, 8. Crane, Mark Bred# 
Kennedy. F. W- Humphrey.Finance committee--K M. Bowes

(convenor;, Jo*. Oragory, Wto. w 
T. a. Beattie, James Hart, John
b<The' annual reporU from the j 
committee» were moat «attifactor 
society, as usual, adjourned their nM 
Ings for the summer montna.

.
INDIGNATION WER

FOOD DESTRUCTION
WANT WORKING MEN ON 

CIVIC REVISION COURT!
Strong indignation was expressed at 

the reported wholesale destruction of 
food in Toronto at too organization of 
resources, Eariecourt branch, meeting. In 
Barlacourt School, North Dufforln street, 
last evening.

“We are asked to cut out white bread, 
eat leas sugar, economize generally, and 
to produce all food possible—for what7" 
asked Ctootge Kitchen, chairman. “I 
cannot answer. We are told it is to help 
toe boys at the front, but that to not the 
Casé, We are producing for destruction 
in toe I numerators, and for toe benefit 
of toe profiteer»,” said the speaker, who 
proceeded to eulogize the good work ot 
W. F. O’Connor, cost of living commis
sioner, who performed hto duties fear
lessly and well. . “He will go down in 
history as a man who did hto'duty with
out fear or favor, and hto work'Will never 
be forgotten by the people of Canada."

Alexander MacGregor suggested that a 
deputation wait upon the board of con
trol and demand an investigation, and 
that the names of those responsible for 
the food incineration should be published, 
"We should make it known to the gov
ernment that we will not stand for such 
wilful was tag 
Ing appealed 
and conservation. It to now time that 
we develop the proper militancy and 
show that we feet deeply moved by what 
Is going on,” he said.

"We all desire to be loyal Canadians,” 
■aid W. B. Pllley, "but th* people re-1 
eoonelele for thé food wastage should be 
tarred and feathered. A heavy fine 
would be too easy a punishment,'’

A member quoted a case of too de
struction of twenty cars of potatoes, 
which aroused considerable Indignation.

Vacant lots were assigned to several 
members In th* Eartocourt district, and 
It was decided to plant vegetables as 
much as possible. A. MacGregor pointed 
out tbtfl truck gardening was advisable, 
and wheat-grdwlng might be toft to the 
people at the west.

Increase in postmen's salaries, street 
lights on Turner road and the recon- 
etiuctjcn of the court of revision were 
subjects discussed at considerable length 

i. at toe regular meeting of the Oselngton- 
Oakwood Ratepayers' Association in Mc- 
Murrich School, Owlngton avenue, last 
evening. William Jarvis, president, oc
cupied the chair.

"No alien working in the 
would accept wage* such as the postmen 
rec/ive," declared J. K. MacNicof. 'The 
postmen who get $1.22 a day perform 
woik Juat as-honorable a* the chairman 
of the Dominion Railway Board. Salar
ies of the high-paid government official* 

’ Should be cut down If neeeosan
dor to give the postmen a square deal," 
he sttld.

G. A. Archibald pointed out that be
cause the pcstmen are not allowed to 
form a union for their own protection 
the people should protect them and re
quest the government to 
fair wage.

It was decided to write Premier Bor
den and S-r George Foster asking them 
to grant the postmen an increase in eal-

The court of revision was severely cen
sured by Thomas Jones, who stated that 
the court as.st present constituted near
ly always gave decision# against the pub
lic. He quoted several instance* of al
leged unjust decisions and recommended 
that the board of conwoi oe asked to dto- 
m s* the present Judges and appoint two 
working men. A reootetion to this effect 
wa* passed.

C. A. Archibald pointed out that the 
blame is not altogether with the court 
of levlelon. but with the assessment de
partment. It wee also decided to write 
toe city council asking tor street light
ing in Turner road.

1
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countryS WAR SUMMARY
** v V- 1

the DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED\

■
t

It to of thick,.heavy day, and the Ger
man communications now run across 
almost tonpaeeaible land. The British 
on the north of this salient have con
STSfii- VeTeaST cfirSTS I was admitted to th. hospital he wm 
their aviators golns out again, *..ey thought to have been suffering from
are detecting the German concentra- heart trouble. __ . ,

jwi anu neavHy shel-ln» them. Wl-ere ^te- wh^^nHsted 1 to
their line gaye wo# a tittle in the re- 11^ drew'm 19 to '

lUn back of Armenttores, It was ow- western Canada. He drew $88.19 in ,
ing to the natural shaking down of a fef* 2ik.t mnrt°Jm
l.ne Into a handily defensible position. post-mortem

in oil batt.es, and examination, it la «aid.- r

readjustmenU ofExcepting some 
the British centre caused by the sttov- 
Ing bock of the Portuguese knd ne
cessitating the evacuation of Armen- 
tieres, the situation 
change in the terrific battle from La 
Basse# to Hollcbeke. Thç enemy bus 
brought up fresh reserves to continue 
the struggle, and the British have 
thrown in reinforcements, 
trem* depth of the German penetra
tion of the British centre appears still 
to be between Estalres and Steen- 
wercke, or near where the fight was 
proceeding on the night of ;he first 
gay of this battle. The evacuation of 
Armentleres, which was left In an 
awkward bend, was made necessary 
by the first withdrawal of the Por
tuguese, and It was carried out at tne

that the

grant them a

i CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

showed Utilei
n ANNUAL BANQUET HELD 

BY THEATRE EMPLOI\ ary. V
e of food, when we are be- 

to tor greater production The stage of the Star Theatre, 
scene ot much merry-making of_ 
commercialized type, was the c* 
a great deal more merriment of 
convivial, whole-hearted kind 
night when 76 employee of the i 
Theatre, managers of. th* trave 
companies and a few prominent s 
of the city who were lucky enougn 
get invitation for the unique affair, 
down to their eighth annual 
dinner. The annual banquet w 
doubly Interesting In that those $ 
sent said farewell to John warn 
who tor the past eight years has D 
stage manager of the theatre anc 
now leaving to take up farm wor* 
Goodwood, Ontario. He wa* roan 
presentation of $76 by JamesJ, <# 
ley, past president of the The*” 
Mechanical Association, on beo*J 
the "boys." Charles Leake, one's* 
popular ushers In the theatre, a«q 
chairman. ,

i INFANTRY.The exr *

: Killed In action—G. N. McArtopr, Oril
lia, Ont.: W. E. Fake ley Klndersley, 
bask,; N. C. Hows, Lake Santon, Minn.; 

--------  P. P. Wtklund, Mutrle, bask.; Capt. o.

the British from the French armies, Uet nlght under the auspices of the I Holmes, Beabum Man.

to attempt the securing of the high and pointed out th# difficulties in the Drolet, Manchester, N.H.; Captain E, W. 
ground with Its valuable observa- matter of stamping It out. The do- Wand, Montreal; Sgt. J. Day, Tisdale, 
tion facilities and to ^straighten hto lng of thle he dewsrlbed as pretty gffji-î Jt °*™*aA„tE}d0rÿl0-m

. th“‘*atnt^kin« toe schelon ™uch ,n the h,*nds of th. people fyU^nfltT.T.n1is, To^nto." 
prlneë tne attacking in ecneion, or The government could not root It out Died—J, K. Hendren. Norwood. Ont.
oné sector after another. Thle Is unless It were supported by the pub- Killed, accidentally—J, C, Latchford, 
probably on the odd chance that a hjc# for the Union government it Brandon. Man,; L$.-Corp. A. Palmer, Port- 
oreak-dbwn In the defence some- was perhaps # a little harder than it I Ont*j Bit, J. A. Maxwell, McLellsn 
where would permit the piercing of WOuld be otherwise, Thle was shown P,2w22Îba t» h«va a*a—v « lAnt^n
th?toert^ww«r" l.An^efâtalleandScân r" th® fî ?he roaIltlon *®vern' Fairville, N. B.; W. J. Lansdell, Eng- 
a line, however, is not fatal, and can m*"1 ot British Columbia and New land; H. Dtomon, England; A. Lyttle, 8SA
easily be rectified by A slight with- Brunswick- To accomplish the Clinton street, To;onto; J. A. Crosby, 
drawal- The .onger the decision In abolition of patronage would require England; W. u. Hoafeyn, Victoria, B. C. 
the battle delays, the better able are eternal vigilance- Wounded—C. E. McGregor, Montreal;
the British generals to make the M„. L, A. Hamilton, who presided,
r<^ei,Ttor=ingP” hêto fron! y ‘hank,n* the ‘peak*r iald tand^A?ula
local piercing or their iront. that women were ready to strike out Scotland: J. Kehy, Kingston, Pa.; D. L.

* * • and learn to swim. In other words, Kemp, Niagara Falls. Ont.; F. 8. Cock-
It is said that the enemy to aiming they were prepared to learn every- ro,t‘ clodford, Alta.; 8ergt. J. FlSlmore, 

channel porta His thing pertaining to t$* government of \Xir'ni,,zF" W._ l^lckajd, Verm toon,
lanncl ports, however, the «country. Mrs. Hamilton also "'Kfrrj-IMaJor T. J. Ingham,
ktal; but it would de- read a list of book* dealing with the Ivenua Torento?" 8 R^ HarriLjn 'o.h1" 

lay tke decision] to the war by com- I subject. Discussion was invited, but Coq iTUb «Æd^F Î'
pelting the British to send «.heir ships apparently none were prepared" to Westlake, Wroxoter," Ont.; W. Wiltors
a longer way about to cross tne water take part. The meeting closed with England; I. Harris, St. Catharines, Ont.;
between Britain and France. This the National Anthem- r- 1 Chapman, Amherst. N. 8.; G. H.
success would therefore absorb more ___________________ | Pearson, England; V. A. Swain ton. Eng-
shlpptng Into the service of the aimy. ^ OTTAWA TO DECIDE. ifnd'»l?' ¥‘HI*r> BHnerarto. Man.; Lieut.
The value, of the channel ports to _____ | ^• Wyndham, D. Ç. M„ Blrathoona,
mYw™,,0t^.rW,l^d.Wm,Und •X, nothing to Determine Rank of Out; LteJt* Lid “ fteiae?
Hto generals are landsmen, and when Drafted Militia Officer. nard rvenue, Toronto; Lieut E Law-
landsmen attempt to run counter to -------- rence. Kitchener, Ont.; Lance
naval strategy and the command of Altho the central appeal Judge at i X' O'Connor. D.8.O., Montreal ; Capt.
the sea the result to their eventual Ottawa has made a ruling that mem- !L headquart-
ruin. The entry of the enemy into bers of the Canadian militia reel S u ~ntr“V Ueut- y. McIntosh, 
Calais and Dunkirk would be tho »tg- mente, Including officers are liable nÏÏ1 Iàe”«t' 'ï; W. Taylor. Cbat-nal for the British navy to shoot up te citieS'toVe coir’s tor active ! tor^. acA ^ 1 % TAt*
the watcrlrents and render them as overseas service under the Military ' England; Fgl. Daniel Hill Chatboro’«K “ “ ° fi kssb"-”: SST.SS" ssr te sswtelS
S!"iSL“Sr Si hM “ “ * SSLS® id&’&T 7: SS®dr"“d “““• . _ Edmontoa» Alta.; Lieut. T. N. Ramsay;

This phase of the question was yea- Edmonton? Lieut. W. W. Taylor. MC 
terday brought to the attention of Chatham. Ont.: C. H. Oilblat, Saska- 
Col. Bickford, Toronto commandant. CorP H. F Perrow, England;
He was asked if a militia officer Gasp^ Ctoa• E J^Stoiiev a P"5b*rl'
called to the colors under the draft iul?a''ite'rljléau^Montrral^>P
act would retain the right to serve rlngton. Falrbank, Ont.; J. McDonald
overseas as an officer of the rank he Pa's'ey. Ont.: D. Brunet. France: E
held In the militia. Col- Bickford Prince. Three Rivers. Que.: E. Monast
said this was a matter for the militia dU*iL7 Sn,1.an.<,:
council at Ottawa to give a ruling on. Hilti. M^n.^H. j. ^re«. fenS*^l: D

«LO,,. I. COM—LA.NANT. j 5STS ZSSXAfc
On the complaint of James 8t. Jdhn. ri^Neta^0^Bæ!'j&Mi? Catos^^R

a returned soldier. Harry and George Mayes. Moose Jaw. Saak : CorpSwan.
8 ted man. who »▼« at 1$3 York street, Punnichy. Saek.; 8. Woodard. England:
were arrested last night by Plainclothes- L. Grover, Brandon; Sgt. E. J. Stephen-
men Marshall and Sullivan. St. John son, Winnipeg: H. Fraser, 128 Curzon 
says that the men robbed Wm while he’ trSSt. T6ronte; 2. -E. Oarrloeh, 70 Med- 
was sleeping, relieving him of a watch, land crescent, To-ento; Sgt. h. J. Teas- 
$26 aad a returned soldier’s button. Sato, England; J. Breen, Dugaid, Man ,

rhto. thing occurs 
It need cause no particular appre
hension.! SPOKE ON PATRONAGE. Ira

• : II •
7
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USE OF FIREARMS.
Danferth Park Ratepayers Discuss 

Many SubjMte.
At the last regular meeting of the 

Danforth Park Ratepayers’ Associa
tion attention was tailed to ' the 
importance of prohibiting the reofctose 
use of firearm# and of preventing th-» 
spread of fire* from burning gras*. 
Action was taken also which win les
sen the number of broken bottle* 
Which milkmen and others apparently 
have a weakness for placing on the 
roads. The next meeting will take 
place May 8 at 840 p.si. in the new 
Methodist Church.

moftient when It was sçen 
Germans were preparing to keep Up
the fighting. It it Is designed to re
store the original British tine there
abouts, the time for that to- be at
tempted is when the enemy "has ex
hausted ht» efforts and then the Brit
ish can advance and clinch the vic
tory.

ENLISTED AT SIXTEEN.

Weston Sold tor Given War Welcome on 
Return.

Stretcher-Bearer Wallace Weir, nephew 
of S. J. Totten of Weston, who was 
among the returned soldiers who arrived 
in Toronto yesterday, was accorded * 
warm reception by hto parents and Inti
mate friends at Hto home, 22 Peterboro 
avenue. Weir, who enlisted with the- 
170th Battalion on Oct. 21, 181$, was 
transferred to the 58th Battalion upon 
hto arrival In England, and was later 
despatched as a stretcher-bearer te 
France. He was wounded on’ June 17, 
1917. which necessitated the amputation 
of hto left arm. At the time ot hto en
listment he was II years old.

*
FAIL AS AVIATORS.

But Men Must Serve in Infantry#; 
the Officials.

On the map the extreme British 
retirement in the centre appears to 
be betwoeh three and four miles, for 
Etotaircs marks it» fuclheet point and 
Field Marshal Haig reported .fighting 
aw proceeding near there on Tuesday 
night after forcing the Portuguese 
out of two defensive lines. The with
drawal from Armentleres made the 
British line on the north curve about 
Ploegsteert Wood a little too sharp 
to defend, and so the enemy pressed 
back the British a little thereabout*. 
The battle tine then curves round the 
•southern pill;
Wytschaete Ridge to points norm of 
Estalres and Hteenwercke, and at 
these two point» the British had to 
surrender a tittle ground under in
cessant attacks. Further south, where 

x the new tine of the centre begins to 
curve 'southeastward towards a point 
in front of La Basse*, the British en
trusted the ho ding of this sector from 
Leetrem to Loisne to the 61st divi
sion, and it made a magnificent de
fense. repulsing many attacks and 

~ «watering the line by counter-attacks 
at points where it tent under the 
•train.

rUght
<1

Extri
Reports Just to hand show \ 

there to a large number 0 
charged from the Royal Flying Cj 
on account o’, inability to oaM 
fully take the aviation course.Jg 
authorities, however, dec'are | 
these, men are not unfitted by. 
Royal Flying Corps tests for 
in the infantry or excused from *1 
Ing within the regulation* « " 
Military Service Act, The teM* N 
of these men failed In while with 
stir service were the one* calto* 
“staiyAtty" or "altitude” tests, ; 
military yay H men discharge*; 
the- Royal Flying Corps toff to *• 
In the C.E.F. under the Draft Aet « 
will be apprehended by the Don# 
police.

I"
AUXILIARY MIETS.

A large gathering of women was pre
sent at yesterday'» meetlog of the Mis
sionary Auxiliary of Vlctsrla Presbyter
ian Church, held In the auditorium. Thu 
unusually large attendance was due to the 
recent visitation of the homes of the 
parish. Mrs. Dow gave an address of 
welcome to the members after whtif. 
Mrs. D. T. L. McKerroH spoke upon the 
aims and objects of the auxiliary. Re
freshments were served. "

DORCAS SOCIETY.

Y1
l to occupy tq 

reaching the 
would not be

FOR EARLSCOURT SOLDIERS.!
Under the auoptcee of the Hero Helper* 

with St. David's i'res- 
Asoot avenue, Barts- TOtor of the Messines-u League, connected 

byterton Church, 
court, a concert and entertainment wa* 
held In the church hat! last evening. 
Rev. C. A, Mustard occupied the chair. 
A laughable sketch entitled "Keeping Up 
With the Joneses" was much enjoyed. 
The share«ter» were played by the young 
people ct Honor Presbyterian Church. 
The proceeds wtl be devoted to the 
Eartocourt boys tn the trehchee

; r

British
aSils'sM'Suï.
meeting for the year yesterday after
noon at the rectory. When there was a 
large attendance of members. Follow
ing the usual custom a bale of clothing 
was packed, which will he shipped to 
Eerteau, Labrador, for distribution 
among the people of Dr. Grenfell.

1 ;

DERRICK TOPPLED OVER.
When a derrick toppled over *U 

shipbuilding plant of MacGregor-g 
tyre Company last eight, Nick 
of 41 Wldmer street, had his 1 
broken. He wa* taken to St. 1 
Hospital. ;____ _

1 PLANS FOR SUMMER.ti Tendon, J 
withdrawn 
northern N 
announces, 
all along n 
Canal to tj 

The state 
The bat 

whole from 
Ypres-Com 

"Severe J 
the netghH 
Ly# Canali 
Armentlerej 
withdrawn 
full of gas 
. “On the 
heavy figh 
last night, 
th* British 
."Worth oi 

change in 
ing was co 
night in t 
•teert, Mej 

“On the] 
front ther«j

At a meeting of the A.B.K. Club of 
Weston, held "tost night at the home of 
the president, Miss H. Psckham. 62 John 
street, the members prepared a program 
of summer outings. A tennis court has 
been secured on the grounds of the 
Westminster Church. In addition te 
pleasure, the young women have decided 
to carry on some patriotic work during 
the hot weather.

It ■

TO CONDUCT CAMPAIGN.
In connection with the forthcoming 

campaign of the Women’s Cottage Hos
pital Ruaholme rood, Mrs. F. M, wilesfcto^ra Co^WMrr‘s l

ANOTHER GRASS FIRE.

1 At the extreme north of the British 
battleline by Wytschaete and Holle- 
beke on the northern flank of the Mes
sines-Wytschaete Uldge, the British 
fought a hard battle and repulsed it is also said that if the Germane 
many German attficks. The 9th dlv- should occupy the channel ports, they 
ision here won further laurels an<t may fire into England with their 
mention in the British despatches for long range guns. As the long range 
He splendid behavior. The British ar- | bombardment of Paris Is a fiasco,'the 
ttltory defence here was perfect, and *Pn" range bombardment of the 
It allowed’ few of the assailants to come l ** Inferable, would
up to close quarters with the infantry/ * »o be a fiasco. The enemy, more- 

1 j* « • /lofaoi „_o rn xi qirafflpd OV(r» 1Î1 prMCIltllll t.l$ ttlllM ^ itll theAfter h e defeat the enemy straggled knowledgt, that a ,ong rang, gun „ 
back into the fog. fras.ble, by his futile bombardment

of Paris, 1* preparing a future source 
of trouble for himself. The allies, af
ter the Germans have done all the tx- 
perimentlng, can build long range 
gun*, too. and shell the German Iron 
mining region and the German found
ries and munition factories In Lor
raine. This action would yield im
portant military results.

TTiTTF IJIfi*

18 YOU WWW
wto emu is>u*L«w»i 
com u*t ucMtn rr

the need of prayer.
Mr». R. J, Hill delivered an address 

on the need of prayer at the regular
“» 8sssj®ssii« cflsrsss r™

Wychwoed. nue, EarlaoourL yesterday afternoon. 
hSu ^^nded Thera w^ MWdtom^re* E" Croe,ley Hunter w*> ohelrman'

MCCORMACK LODGE.

McCormack L.O.L., No. 2142. held it» 
regular semi-monthly meeting in Colvin 
Hall tost night. It was the occasion of 
the quarterly visit of Dial let L.O L. of 
Toronto Junction, when District Master 
A. Carter and hi» staff officer» were 
present. I. C. Woolner, peat district mas
ter, waa also on hand. The Initiatory 
degree was conferred upon several can
didates.

new

m TH$<

». COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

Members of thl Knitting Club of the 
Grand Intematlctal Auxiliary of Loco
motive Engineers Division 2*9. met at 
the Home of Mrs H, C. Boueklll. pres- 
dent, SI I-anedovne avenue, yesterday. 
Flfven caaw of fcomforts were packed 
which wifi be sent overseas to the sons
fronu* medber* WVt0e «* th*

• • *
The net result of the battle la that 

•he Germans have thrunt a salient 
wedge into the British line immédiat 
ly south of the M essi nes - Wytschaete 
Ridge, having a narrow base or necx 
and a depth of three to four miles at 
the apex. The ground Is entirely flat 
here jind its tactical value is nothing.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSWe prepay shipping charges, th# 
itt way. en ail erdere ef $10.00 

„ ev,r to your nearest station In 
/Wane and Eastern Provinces en 
both Mail Orders and City Pur-

Take advantage of the Custom
ers' Deposit Account Department, 
For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.
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I yMen's

Clothing 5
4

;

Young Men’s Suits, 
broken lines, - handsome 
patterns, brown with dark 
stripe and Oxford shade, 
grey with ^chalk-line 
stripe, and many others; 
angle-breasted, form-fit
ting, sacque styles; also 
belted models with metal 
buckle, patçh pockets, soft 
roll lapels, in olive, brown, 
soft finished tweed mix
tures.
Reg. $18.00, $20.00 and 
$22.50. Today, $14.25.

Men’s Suits of cassi- 
mere and cheviot finished 
tweeds, in new weaves; 
greens, browns, greys, 
olive, in checked patterns, 
stripes and mixtures; 
single-breasted, three-but
ton, conservative, sacque 
style, well tailored and 
with fine twill linings, 

,Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 
$25.00, $27.50 and
$30.00. Today, $19.50.

-Main Floor, Queen Sfe

THE NEWEST IN SHIRTS !? -

The Season’s Most Favored Styles From Makers
Of Good Repute

“Emery” and “Quaker City” Are’ WeU Represented

;

1r
c ■

1ts - Sizes 32 to 39.
; ■

Brands whose names are sufficient to warrant complete satisfaction, even
Here are two items taken from the large

-j

?/to the most fastidious dresser, 
selection :

/ Nis« clothe» 
[that it will 
hug to-dsy

■:

Men’s Fancy Negligee Shirts, each represents the 
product of leading Canadian and American manufac
turers, including “Emery” brand; they are obtainable in 
fine cambric shirtings, in single and cluster stripe effects 
of blue, helio, grey and black, coat style, with laundered 

or soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to I7H- Each, $1.75.

Men’s Shirts, including “Emery” and "Quaker 
Çity” makes, of fine quality woven cloth, in single and 
cluster stripes, of blue and black, tan and blue, blue and 
grey and black and mauve on light grounds, coat style, 
and having either laundered or soft double cuff, com
bining excellent value, with the season’s newest in 
shirtings. Sizes 14 to 17Y%. Each, $3.00.

$32$40,

I vt

P $34 M Sa

V$45. $38 ■V i

$42'tiler

And Thesfe Underwear Items Are Of
Particular Interest

ilmernpek.

West ({ ill

Men’s Underwear, "Penangk” Brand Shirts and Drawers, in 

fine quality wool and cotton mixture; shirts have long sleeves, with 

close-fitting cuffs, and drawers are full length, with closely-ribbed 
ankles. Sizes 34 to 42. Per garment, $2.00. Sizes 44 and 46, 

$2.25.

When winter underwear has bfecome uncomfortably stuffy, 
the purchase of lighter weights becomes a matter of importance.

Men’s Underwear, combinations, of fine quality cashmere, in 
plain white, medium weight garments, ideal for present wear, made 
with long sleeves and ankle length, closed crotch, with finely-rib
bed ankles and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment, $3.00.

1ETY
i OFFICERS

Â

.--seventh 'annual meeting 
Protestant Benevolent Sh
it night In their building, 
eet, the following officers 

>r the ensuing year :
. h. Cosole; vics-preet- 
iIcKlroy. R. Gregory; tree- 
Crane; s^retary, V. Todd; 
tary, 8. Arnold.
Col. A. E. Belcher, W. R. 
Carrick. R. J. Clarke. K 
H. Gowan, Joe. Gregory, 

C. MdMulkln, Alex. Purse, 
. C Vaughan, Wm. WaW 
n. John Woodheuee. 
muel Crane, B. T. Msjone,
ommlttee—R. Ç. Hamilton 
, Crane. Mark Bred In, up 
IV. Humphrey, 
unit tee—K. H. Bowe#(ton- 
cClellaml, B. Moon. A. »/■ 
McElroy. Dr. Geo. Elliott 
. committee—R- J- Chu*# 
H. Gllchrlet, H. I* Craw- 

ne, Harry McGee. „
ig committee—F. Arnolo
5. Gregory. Wm. Waltace, 

Hart, John Wood-

tee
1 —Main Floor, Centre.

1

*4
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NECKWEAR FOR THE MAN Boys’ Tweed Suits,, in 
smooth, soft finished 
tweeds, medium light or 
dark shades of grey, in 
pick-and-pick, fine stripes 
or broken check effects. 
Fancy Norfolk models. 
Some plain coats with 
belt sewn at waist ; others 
with fancy pleats at back 
and front or pleats at back 
only.
bloomer pants. Sizes 29 
to 34. Today, each, 
$6.95. i

Small Boys' T weed 
Suits, made from rem
nants of cloth from our 
own factory. Only one 
or two of any one pat
tern. Medium, light or 
dark shades of grey and 
fawnish mixtures. Choice 
of fine stripes, broken 
checks, diagonal or her-, 
ringbone weaves and pick- 
and-pick patterns. All 
fancy Norfolk models with 
patch pockets and belt at 
waist. Lined throughout. 
Full-fitting bloomer pants. 
Sizes 25 to 28. Today, 
$5.95.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Who Appreciates Novelty and
Originality

. James v
reports from the various 

ere meet HafUfactory. 
ual, adjourned their meet» 
ummer mourn».

A /

rianquet held 
ieatre employes

À
{ yj/r Distinctive Designs and Effective Colorings Fit These Neckties for a Place

in the Well-Dressed Man’e Wardrobe
These two lines are but representatives of the large assortment of stylish neckwear 

that awaits your selection in our Men’s Furnishing Department.

Patch pockets,
of the Star Theatre, the 
;h merry-making of the 
id type, was the scene *t 
more merriment of the 

rhole-héarted kind last 
75 employes of the Star 
lagers of the traveling 
id a few prominent men 
rho were lucky enough to 
i for the unique affair, sat 
r eighth annual midnight 
| annual banquet wa* 
bating in that those pre- 
tewell to John Walford, 
past eight years has been 
Ur of the theatre and Wg 
[to take up farm work as, 
ntarlo. He was made « 
of $75 by James 3- 
eeident of the Theatrt 
Association, on behalf 
Charles Leake, one of I 
rs In the theatre, acted

V :
Men’s Neckwear, in newest patterns, of stripe, floral and all
designs of fine quality Swiss silks, made with wide flowing 

HlmUlÈ SI end, and “slip-quick” satin neckband, shaded backgrounds, with patterns
Yf/mijl |ii|p in blue, gold, helio, red, taupe, etc.

’ Jjjlr^ Men’s Neckwear, in a large assortment of the season’s newest pat
terns, made in silk, and silk and cotton mixtures, showing figured and floral 

designs, of blue, red, gold, helio. green, taupe, brown,- maroon, etc., on 
light and shaded grounds, wide flowing ends, and satin neckband.
Extra good value, at, each, 75c.

Some Bargains Today In Man’s Furnishings
. ir«^-rw*ar__“Second»”—of cotton merino. Shirt and drawers In

81866 *1 * 8MrtJ-"BmoS™tï’<Âsker City» brand.. In fancy .hlrtini; ma-

SK#*
J grounds. Sise» 14 to 17, Inclusive. Beg.
—i 76c. Today, each....................................... 47

'

over

Each, $1.25. tone 1.

t

'ÏÏ
AS AVIATORS.

Let Serve in Infantry# 
[the Officials- ZT. EATON C<2-~li

—Main Floor, Centre.
ii»t to hUn<l kIioiW 

irge number of men 
n th# Koval Ftylng 1 
of Inability to »uc 
he aviation course.
however, dec’are 

âxe not unfitted by 
g Corps tests for se 
try or excused from c 
the régulation» of 
vice Act. The tests » 
i failed in while with 
were the ones called 
>r ‘altitude" tests.
, if men discharged 
"frying Corps flaM to * 

under the Draft Aot 
ehended by the DomJ

%
GERMANS DRIVEN BACK

BY COUNTER-ATTACKS
NO ORDER TO PREVENT

SENDING IRISH NEWS
the bin. he «aid, was to Insure that die 
discipline on the ships of the Canadian 
navy would toe stmtlar to that In the 
imperial, the Australian and New Zea
land navies. The bill was given first 
reading. ____ ■>

RETURNED SOLDIER MAY
LOSE BOTH HIS FEET

of duty under the new reciprocity 
agreement recently signed by Secretary 
of Commerce Kedfleld and Chkf Jus
tice Hazen, of New Brunswick, arrived 
today on the Canadian schooner Elin
or 8., of -Yarmouth, N.S. The c_;cn 
of 58.000 pound# of fresh ground fish 

sold thru the New England Fish

AUSTRIANS CONTINUE
PEACE PROPAGANDA

ti ARMENTIERES LOST 
TO ENEMY ATTACK

WithLondon. April 11,—Replying to a 
question In the house of commons toy 
John Dillon. Nationalist, regarding the 
alleged refusal of the press bureau to 
gyve the correspondents of American 
newspapers Information as to whether 
their m#—age» had toeen stopped or al
tered, Sir George Cave, the home sec
retary, said that these message» were 
sometime» censored or stopped for 
sufficient reason », hut were never el*
teîSfirmatk#n was Cf^tantiy gwen 

conree pendents rsgaramg

the British Army Hi Francs 
and Belgium, April 11—The fighting 
was continuing this morning north ot 
Aiinentleree, with the British stHl 
holding Meenlnee Ridge and Wyte- 
chaete, which yesterday changed hands 
several time*.

During the day the enemy wv«seed
ed in entering not only there noeittone, 
but La Creche, Nleppe and IfotlebelBe. 
Vigorous counter-attack» forced the 
enemy from ah these places.

The Germans this morning 
possession of atoout half of the 
at Woegeteert and Floegwteert wood, 
on the Flanders toattlefronl, Just to 
the north of Armen tierce.

Chatham, April 11.—James Brown
ing, a returned soldier, who enlisted 
in August, 1915 with a Winnipeg bat
talion, and who was later discharged 
a» medically unfit, was placed in the 
public General Hospital of this city to
day with both feet badly frozen.
Browning, who has had continua] hard 
luck since his discharge, started out 
from Detroit sortie weeks ago for the 
south with a consignment of automo
biles. He was improperly clad, and 
when be reached Cincinnati, was forc
ed to go to the hospital where It was 
found his feet toad been badly nipped 
by the severe weather of six week» ago.
He was able to get to Toledo and from 
there started to walk to Detroit, to 
report at the British mission in that 
city He was taken across the border 
by men from the mission, and from 
there started to walk to London. Be
ing without sufficient funds to take the 
train, at Tecumseh he was again forc
ed to seek medical attention and was 
later put on the train which brought 
94m to Chatham. Mayor Clements and
the soldiers' aid commission have taken FARMER CHATHAM MAN DIES, 
charge of the case which Is so serious. . ———
that the attending doctors state they Chatham, April 11.—The death oc- 
may have to amputate both feet. A curbed suddenly cm Tuesday of David 
fund is-to be started. A H. Bedford, a former Justice of the

_________:--------------- peace and real estate dealer of this
FOR NAVAL DISCIPLINE. ' city. He was a member of the city

--------  council for 12 years and took an active
Ottawa, April 11.—The minister] of j part In municipal enterprise. He died estimate made hv thenaval service introduced a bill in kbe in Glbeonbtirg, Ohio, where he had wording J*™*^^™*;**.*' 

house -this afternoon to amend the gone to attend the funeral of his orticiaji em
Discipline Aot. The purposel of 'sister. reverts received by them.

London. April 11.—Negotiations re
tarding tin- possibility of peace be
tween the United States and Austria- 
Hungary have been carried on be
tween Frof. Anderson of Washington 
and Count Stephen Tisza and / Count 
Jullua AniLraesy, 1'crmer Hungarian 
premiers, according to a Vienna des
patch to The Berlin Tageblatt.

The despatch also says the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign office admits vari
ous attempt» have been made to ob
tain it general peace, ar.d that Emper
or Charles has ha.l negotiation*! with 
several perrons who have interna
tional connections.

The Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister, Count Czerntn, has returned un
expectedly to Vienna from a visit to 
G «man headquarters, wher? he con
ferred with Emperor William. The 
despatch says the sudden return of, 
the count caused a sensation in Aus
trian political circles.

The stand taken by the Czechs 
egainst Count Czerrdn, the despatch 
continues, overshadows the contro- 

between the count and Premier 
In Prague on

HERTUNG MAY RETIRE;
CZERNIN TOTTERING

April li.—The position of 
Count Czerntn, the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, is said to be much 
less secure since his recent speech and 
the publication of a French official 
statement that Emperor Charles con
sidered the French demand for Alsace- 
Lorraine Just, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Co- 
penhftficn.

There is growing dissatisfaction In 
Germany with Imperial Chancellor von 
Hertling and Foreign Secretary von 
Kuehlmann, and efforts are being 
made to replace Von Hettllng with 
Dr von Helffericb, former vice-chan
cellor.

was 
Exchange.

British Withdraw From Heap 
of Ruins Filled 

With Gas.

THIS PRO-GERMAN HAS 
PRETTY STRONG STOMACH

London,

»
Chicago. 111., April 11,—A box of 

taken from the 
former

K TOPPLED OVER.
I-ondon, April J1.—The British have 

withdrawn from Armentieres, on the 
northern baltlefront, , the war office 
announces. Violent fighting continues 
all along the front from Lti Bassee 
Canal to the Yprca-Comlncs Canal.

The statement follows:
"The battle is continuing on the 

whole front from I-i Bassee Canal to 
- Ypres-Comines Canal.

"Severe fighting has taken place In 
the neighborhood of the La we and 
T*"S Canals, from about Lestrem tv 
Armentieres. Our troops have been 
withdrawn from Armentieres, which Is 
full of gas.

“On the front north of Armentieres 
heavy fighting was continuing late 
Jjat night There was little change In 

British positions.
worth of. Armentieres there Is little 

change in the situation. Heavy fight
ing was continuing at a late hour last 
night 4n the neighborhood of Ploég- 

Messines and Wytschaete.
Ton the remainder of the British 

iront there le nothing to report."

were mi 
Villageground glass was 

clothing of Jacob Hendricks, 
constable of Aurora, Ill., when he was 
.brought here today.

When Hendricks was arrested at 
Aurora, charged with promoting a lot
tery to aid German sailors Interned at 
Port Oglethorpe. Georgia he swallod- 
ed some wood alcohol. It gave him a 
stomach ache but did not alarm the 
authorities. ,.

He was brought here to appear be
fore Judge Landis.

every enquiry.
Mr. Dillon raid his information was 

alt ne«n* atoout the Irish situation 
Wes toeing out out- 81 r George replied 

he dW not know atoout that, but 
he had given no general Instruct tone, 
regarding messages affecting the lri»h 
mieotlon, and iio other minister would 
STKlon, to the 7>r*M bureau.

ZaTZLeM St J
BIG BRITISH STEAMSHIP

SUNK BY SUBMARINE
yj7 ITT?.

New York, April 11—Tlie Mg British 
steamship Minnetonka, ,13,52$ tons 
gris» register, and formerly Is the 
S>4- York-London pawenger trade tor 
the Atlantic Transport Line, was sank 
by a German submarine in the Medi
terranean during February, the Mari
time Register reports today.

Officials of the International Mer
cantile Marine Company, owners of 
the vessel, said tlie Minnetonka has 
been engaged In the British admiralty 
service.

The Minnetonka was on* of four 
passenger ships of the" km, aggregat
ing 55,099 gross tone, all of wbtoto 
have been sunk sine» the ‘ "
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■RUSSIAN SHIPS SEIZED.
American War Trade Beard Takes 

Over Three for War Purposes.
A Pacific Port, April 11.—Three Rus

sian ships, the Nijni Novgorod. Tula 
and Kishinev, were taken over here to
day by the United States Shipping 
Board. Thy have a dead weight 0irgo 
capacity for 12,000 tons. They have 
been loading here with supplies In
tended for Russian Pacific porta.

s 3ÎE Twenty-Fire Per Cent, cf Crop 
Of Saskatchewan Wheat Sown

vers y ___
Clemenceau of Franco.
Saturday a Czech meeting of protest 
against Count Czemln will be hold.

S# Regina, Bask., April 11—Atoout twen
ty-live per cent, of the Baekatehewsn 
wiKot crop Is now under growth, ac-

FIRST CANADIAN FISH.

Initial Consignment Free of Duty Af-
rives at Boston, Mass.

»
*

/ April 1L—-The «rot cargo of 
<yh to toe lauded here treeBoston,
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PAGE FOUR THINK GOVERNMENT
COULD REPLACE THEM”™!£S4SU«i™'rAIE PATIENTS

s «vromiL

V

HON. JOHNLETTER CARRIERS' SEND
Fiçum TO BORDEN
« mu? H

SAYS CHE TOOK 
DEFECTIVE TRUCKS

One of theBW JTO •boys are up In 
-posed eity bylaw

#d to tew i
Statist ioa

trim
zinea on the streets. Harry Roher, 
president of the Neo*oyw' Union, hoe 
sent a letter to every member of foe 
city council protesting against the en
actment of such a bylaw- Tbs letter 
states that there is no city on the 
continent which has such a bylaw in 
existence. On the contrary, ctti.es the 
came size as Toronto allow their news
boys large stands (three times as 
large as ber») to display not only 
weekly and monthly publications, but 
picture post cards, souvenirs, etc.

The let tew adds that the bookstores 
make a "boiler" everjy few month* 
and bave done so for the test five 
years, but the newsboys claim there 
Is no reason why this should affect 
the council now ally more than It has 
done in the past,

A large deputation of newsboys 
will also appear before the board of 
works on Friday afternoon, when E. 
W. r Owens, M.LA., will give their 
side of the question._______

ÜÜ

should be doing 'our bit' over there. 
Why, blame me! the wife and kids 
have juât existed durlngr my spell in 
France, not merely because X was 
sway, but because money cams thru 
slowly and they found it hard to make 
ends meet. It Has been one long drag 
for them. That’s why I want to re
main in Canada now 1 have got here. 
If the» was only myself to consider 
I wouldn't care one bally snap what 
I did or where I went. But if I have 
to go, well, there y'are. I go."

Another veteran In the course of 
conversation pointed out that *all in 
all the married original firsts throout 
Canada would not number mo» than 
SO# at the outside. "Do you mean to 
tell me," he said, "that the military 
people can't find 500 fit men to take 
our places? Piffle! How about the 
able-bodies at the pay office and on 
the different staffs? TeU me!”

Board of Health Raises Rates 
at City Isolation 

Hospital.

British Columbia Details Up 
Before C.N.R. Arbitration 

Commission.

CORRESPONDENCE READ
Mr. Oliver, in Letter, Denies 

Certain Sum Was for Ter-. 
minai Purposes.

Seriou. Charge Again» RkL»® ‘SLZJSV! SS.iT» 
Department Made by |.IS 

Motor Mechanic. “ “• “»•«““ 0““ “ P“B-lie servant.
Reference is made to statistics on 

the cost of keeping a family of five, 
compiled by the department of labor. 
These statistic* show that in October, 
1*14, it cost *14.28 per week to.pro
vide food, fuel, light and rent. In 
March of this year this same source 
of government information gives 
*l»-76 as the cost of supplying these 
fear necessities. An increase ofi 
*6.47 per week Is the result.

Including the bonus of *100 which 
was granted last year and deducting 
*44.06 which Is set aside as a retire
ment fund, the letter carriers today 
receive 1*92.05.

Government statistics are again re
ferred to showing the average cost 
ef four living «necessities In the 40 
cities of Canada to be *19.76 per week 
or *1,027 per annum. The premier is 

that additional living necessi
ties would cost *460, or a grand total 
of *1477.

In support of their request for 
higher wages, the letter carriers call 
the attention of 61r Robert to the 
wages of *1254 and *1404 paid re
spectively to the Toronto firemen and 
policemen.

Two definite requests are made in 
conclusion:

(1) That the *16 per week now giv
en a* a bonus to the carriers in west
ern Canada be added as wages to 
the carriers In all provinces.

(2) That in any amendments to the
of letter

minimum.

Plumbing Work for 
Factories 

WarehousesDEATH RATE HIGHER

Venereal Disease Legislation 
Will Be ^Effective 

Against Quacks.

THORO PROBE ASKED
»

Long-Standing Dispute, Once 
Denied, Now Comes 

to a Head.

We invite enquiries from man» 
facturera, wholesalers, retail#* 
and ewners of publie buildings 
Concerns whs have been issue 
tamed to getting werk dene is 
tbs eld way. We’» epenlng tin

On the recommendation of Aid. Risk 
the board of health yesterday Increas
ed the fees tor patients at the Isola
tion Hospital. In the future patients 
in the private wards will pay **; in 
semi-private wards, *2; and wherever 
possible patients In the public wards, 
*1.25 per day. Dr. Hastings endors- 

* He said that in the 
inducements

A eyes of a lot of peopleThe greater part of yesterdays 
bearing of the C. N. R. arbitration 
proceedings was taken up with the 
reading of a mass of correspondence 
relating to certain claims by tbs 
British Columbia Government for 
alleged breach of contract on the 
part of the C. N. R- in not complet-

' ^KSehall
hearing in order to give evidence, 
but it was stated that be would be 
unable to be present tor three week*
Following the reading of the message, 
the question arose as to whether the 
evidence was wanted.
Meredith was of the opinion that If 
Mr. Oliver desired to testify he should 
be permitted to do so- A strong pro
test was entered by Hon- F. H. Phlp- 
pen, KC., counsel tor tbs C N. R., 
on the grounds that the claims dis
puted had no bearing on the Inquiry, 
and that the arbitrators had no power 
to Inquire Into these claims. Follow- 

ble discussion, it was 
by all parties that the

Serious charges against the fire de- 
; artment we» made at the meeting 
ot ths hoard of 
«•day morning by Aid. Hilto. The te- 

•lermasi presented a letter from An
drew Kennedy, motor mechanic, who 

barged that he had been forced to 
prepare report* qn certain trucks, re- 
• ommending that they be accepted, 
vhereas be knew that the trucks were 
not up to the standard required for
public safety. '

Mr. Kennedy also stated that inef
ficient drive» we» allowed to take 
out expensive pieces of apparatus, of- 
ten doing considerable damage to 
ihem. These accidents, he says, are 
seldom reported, and the way Is paved 
fur further accidents thru the neces
sary repair* not being mad*.

Censured By Chief.
Mr. Kennedy stated that he bad of

ten been censured by the chief for 
objecting when asked to report a truck 
as satisfactory, when his own Judg
ment sa a mechanical expert assured 
•aim that the truck was defective. I 
want the board of control to jnresU- 

the whole matter and If I am 
1 will resign," concluded the

they see the difference In 
SHANNON >ervlce to w 
they've been aeeuetemed te.control yes-

CATEGORY T MEN 
TO BE RE-EXAMINED

ed this
days________ ____ _ _
we» often offered to patients suffer
ing from contagious diseases to go to 
the hospital rather than stay at home 
under quarantine.

The board ignored the action of the 
city council In striking *22,000 from 
tte estimates. Tbs» Is a feeling at 
the ball, however, that Dr. Hastings 
will probably keep within his esti
mates as amended, but will not ac
cept the dictates .of council as to 
where he will redtice his staff.

Quacks Barred Out,
In his monthly report Dr. Hastings 

congratulated the Ontario Government 
on passing the act for the control of 
venereal diseases. The doctor pointed 
out that wide powers had been vest
ed in the local board of health in this 
regard. Dr. Hastings said:

"A most important clause of tbs 
act is that which bare the quacks 
from prescribing tor and treat
ing of these cases and from the de
luding of people by patent medicines 
which are guaranteed ar cures. This 
clause Is most Imperative in view of 
the fact that there aw numerous In
stances where men have been under 
treatment by unqualified men who 
have pronounced them cured and who 
have been taking patent medicines and 
have been pronounced by the vendor 
of the patent medicines as cured. 
These -parties have married, only to 
Infect their wives, and probably bring 
infected children into the world. None 
but a legally qualified practitioner can 
determine when a man or woman is 
free from infection and when it would 
be safe for them to enter Into a mar- 

contract*
"The whole bill, in my judgment, 

together with the regulations, copies 
of which I have gone over cawfully, 
is most creditable, and I feel that tbs 
Ontario Government and those who 
aw concerned in the compiling of this 
bill are deserving of our most hearty 

«congratulations."

by

Park 738.739

most Important features of the 
rulings to that B aj»d C men wi 
kept separate from A men. 8q 
important to the amtouncoment 
after being once failed to the u 

• B men, whenever possible, will
--------  , raised to A. It to also the tote)

•Men in medical category B who are to raise all those possible to A of 
called to the colors under the Mill- the B and C men already with 
tary Service Act will be interested in colow. 
the following announcements from the 
militia department which tell what the 
procedure will be after the B men aw 
taken on active service. The order 
reads:

"Men so ordered to report for duty 
will be taken on the strength of the 
depot battalion as heretofore and be 
Immediately examined by the medical

it appears to him that they 
should be recategorized, they will b* 
examined by a medical board at the 
•erHest opportunity.

"These who can be raised to cate
gory A will be retained on the strength 
of the depot battalion. Those found 
to be improperly placed in category 
B, and those lowered to category C, 
will be dealt with in accordance with 
the following order: -

"All soldiers of category B or cate
gory C, who are not required for de
pots or units providing drafts tor 
overseas service, will be transferred 
to special service companies."

Previous Orders Suspended.
All previous orders at variance with later finding the boys» went to 

the foregoing orders aw temporarily unnecessary precaution of pu
handcuffs on the three small at 

in category D or Z will turew and marching them off te 
« police station.

At the morning's county court, 1 
ever, the mystery was unraveled, 
proprietor said he was sorry tbs 
•had not waited to tell him they 
only hungry,, and the constable n 
ni zed his niittln in putting bni 

"Men in category B will be ordered on the wrists of infant* The
are probably sobering up aftg

They Will Be Raised to 
Fighting Unit, if 

Found Fit.

Volume of Evidence Prepared 
id Sister Basil Case- 

Kingston News.
Sir William

Kingston, April H/—It was stated 
today by A. B. Cunningham, counsel 
tor Sister Mary Basil, recently award
ed *24,0*6 damages in her suit against 
Archbishop Spratt for abduction, that 
everything would be ready for appeal 
at Osgoode Hall early next month. A 
volume of evidence has been prepared

Civil Sendee Act the salary 
carriers be. placed at *100* i 
with *1*0 added annually till the 
maximum of *14*6 a year to reached.

TOOK NO CHANCES,

County Constable Put Ham 
Three Small Bay*lng considers, 

finally agreed
evidence be heard and passed upon 
by the arbitrators in their own minds 
for the purpose of making their 
award, but on condition that no men
tion be made of the claims.

To Meet Claims.
Mr. Phtppen stated that **00,006 

had been set aside by the railway to 
meet contingent claims, and another 
amount to meet specific claim* 
Apart from the contractor's claim, 
there was no large claim against the 
C. N. TV except that of David Russell- 
and the British Columbia Govern- 

_ ... . _ ment. Mr. Fbippen then proceeded
sardine elteZand^ndntertej* eonsertn' rwul th* correspondence, remark- 
*? dlnf MfL ? Indarirlal «mscrlp- ,ng that ^ penalty had been Imposed In
tion am«mg ftiembersof the G. W. V. (he to build line* The corre-

spondence stated that the company the course of Interviews held with re- contracted to build a first-class 
presentativc men of the association. ?, ,G. V. Guslar, secretary of the West British Cotumbla braoch
Toronto branch, expressed the opinion wer^i HKJoïoO*
that the remarkable fact was brought 1" TJLtWér n«r-
to light that while the government and be?P. _ter^in^Lp,l?l
the country in general were clamor- 1 ^oted^Mr * Oil
ing for increased food production t*/ZPln^! .til'
there were certain definite ways and PwaL
meins not yet- considered. , “ J? it

"There are Bulgarians and Austrians Id
working in certain plants In Toronto ”
who could be better, more safely, era- wire eertahi *ctoarses' made
Ployed on the farm," said the secre- was

.ïLSÏÏÜ. ‘MM2: 2.» «a<•",*; 5“ £*>£c strangest of all to the fact that large !îP5fnentlîSLJle
numbers of farmers, farmers’ sons and beentheir daughters are employed at mu- *3^262,000_had been
^‘tTha^Thcy are° neededt*BLDd° thrir HSlte tetiXenTte on 
r.l<«ce1nnhfh»aftrmted^rh^ .t,««coiid line, which would require 

eho^hl ‘send^ti^n To lh/ wT *bout to complete. Another
Whv £2? thev tlu. nnr Mtl Une had been released to the com-
2nd cIWh whL I»ny when only *742,000 had been
And RiriH to the furtni when no niAny A* « * on/< atwith«preally «killed farmers and farm women bïSSÎ^ottiir1 f mb ooo^had 
arc available In Toronto? I discussed L^ded ^Sho*8M* M0*had been pwid 
the matter with one of the managers £^^££££5? 
of a large munitions plant only the Re-^rin* to thi nwas of cor»-
sald'r ^t*hév ‘ÏÏSi-ÎPJT1 rüan/ he «pondenee* Mr. Phlppen Indignantly 

TnrnnJ rîîlt aw.ay refuted the allegation of Hon. J.
-S5- T°rc,nU>\ .making too Oliver that *822.000 had been wrer-
Of^ cou wtr<i' P®44 on bo'nd* by the C.N.R. This
matter * ^ * th °f the whole allegation, Mr. PMppen explained,
thi- *» sa^Tf stoîTiSrs;
ontokin ^hat th, I^MWas of thc bonds toad not been sold. Mr. Phip- 

^L . a i*n p?bIpm, WM 90 P«n read part of the agraement from
cle,n*nt* to statutes of the Brlttoh Columbia Gov- 

“Wh2t are1 °I eminent of 1810, and Sir WMhapi
r2rmet Jr ^ ^wlth the «ated that it appeared ae If the
inènemv n'itonbZwtîî. 18 agreement Veit the matter entirely to 

i «« » rth7i he, a?k*d- the company as to the terminals they
wb0 have traveled far should acquire. The total amount of 

,i® 1 a[e conversant wltn the claims was not definitely given
22 LÎ,hknfi^ef,Ph1Se,0t the question, out by Mr. Phtppen, but the British 
#ht„y°rnknow’ fo‘. ln*tancc, that more Columbia Government oteimed that to 
,h» ,ceot' ot tbc farmers of complete the lines contracted by the
‘Vi®, ” TMt ar* ««-called enemy C N R. would cost *26,M»,*0*, but the 

-«ton* such as Rutbeniane and other amount as stated by the C.NJt. to do 
Th»»« Austrians and Germans? all the work was *14,0M,000. Mr. 

"len. a,rc producing a huge per- TfcHey, howexer, said that a statement 
graln, which ««ally was now being prepared as to the 

SSÜÎi w- d u.nd 1 rinte- What account existing between the British 
snail we do about themr Columbia Government and the C.N.R.

,a st,ran,fe thal only an which would be available in a flew
hour previously Roy Hughes, financial days, 
secretary of thc Greater Toronto 
Labor party, had expressed Identical- 
ly the same views upon the subject.

PEOPLE FROM FARMSgate The call of the early morning 
was answered by throe boys of ai 
fifteen years of age. They we» ah 
students of Pnrkdato Collegiate 
felt like walking to the Credit M 
ever, when they got as far as 
Humber they remembered they i 
hungry, and finding the door of * 
tel unlocked the temptation to a 
was gleefully accepted.

"Now I have caught you," was 
unexpected reception from the 
prletor, who happened to be the», 
boys did not..stop to explain, but 
for dear life, and when they felt 
had eluded their pursuer they 
down to rest on a wayside fane*

The proprietor of the hotel wai 
the lookout for burglar* and tot 
he knew be bad surprised a nut

wrong

!sss
HController O'Neill said be held no 
brief tor thc chief, but he timug.it be 
-bould be given tair play. Controller 
nothin» and Controller Maguire did Many of the Grain Raisers in 
not put much faith In th? allegations. J _

Controller McBride pressed for In- West Are Not Cana- 
vestigatlon. arid It was decided to aek 
the fire chief for a report.

World Forecasted It,
The World made reference w 

trouble between the o.itof and the 
mechanical superintendent cany in 

time, a Heagravc 
truck, valued at about ,**,000, was 
purchased by the department, but the 
motor mechanic at first refused to 
pass It, claiming that the brake* were 
not of the type required to secure the 
maximum of safety. L*t*r the truck 
was accepted by the department with- ' ,T“ conimcnt. When a reporter for

r-Tho World asked Mr. Kennedy why 
had been accepted he a as

tor the Judges.
At the Royal Military College a flag 

to being made which will decorate the 
building. It will be decorated with 
110* maple leaves on which will be in
scribed names of the cadets of the 
college. The centre of the flag 
will be composed of rod leaves with 
the names of cadets who have fallen 
in battle. The flag will he 24 by If feet.

The following have been elected by 
the graduates to fill the vacancies on 
the council of Queen’s University tor 
a term of six years: A. B. Cunningham, 
Miss Marion Redden, J. A. Minnas of 
Kingston, Dr. Mlnne* E. L. Bruce, of 
Ottawa, and J. J. MacLennan and 
Alexander B.y Eaton of Toronto and 
Rev. Dr. Crummy of Winnipeg.

Because they had not made good in 
the way of increasing production on 
their farms a local tribunal today re
fused further exemption to a batch of 
a dozen farmers of this district. The 

, tribunal does not consider raising a 
few bushels of grain and a few tons 
of hay as increasing production as call
ed tor and tor this reason pot the men 
In khaltl. Two farmers were given till 
July 1 to see what they can produce.

* MUNITION MUS
- i

:

dian Citizens.

three. Ho be called »

suspended.
Men placed

b# dealt with this way: y
"D men will be retained on the 

strength of their unit for treatment, 
otherwise they will be granted leave 
of absence without pay until men in 
category D a» ordered to report tor 
re-examination.

iera
Mr. Kennedy at the time stated .hat 
there was the utmoet harmony between 
himself »nd the chief am» In a*»wer 
to a direct question stated Uat be Uu^ 
ncwr been forced to sign reports 
,,gainst his better Judgment.

WOULD INCREABE ABBEBBMENT.
Mayor Church has a plan to stop 

landlords from raising their rent* 
tie would Increase the assessment 
every time the rents go up.

struck off the strength.”
It to pointed out that one of the scare.REGRETS WITHDRAWAL

OF HEALTH BULLETIN
FIFTY TONS OF FOOD

HAD TO BE DESTROYED carried at the lastA resolution 
meeting of the Academy of Medicine, 
13 Queen’s Park, as follows:

"That the Academy of Medicine, 
Toronto, expresses its keen regrot at 
the withdrawal of the ‘Health Bulle
tin’ Issued by the department of 
health of the City of Toronto and 
that In view of the great Importance 
which to rightly attached to educa- 
ion of the public In health matters, 
the academy wishes to express its 
appreciation of the value of the 
‘Health Bulletin’ to the citizens of 
Toronto,"

Mm
'V redAlmost fifty tons of vegetables and 

apples were destroyed at the western 
crematory and the Don destructor in 
the week between April 4 and April 
1 q, according to George Wilson, street 

• •ommlssloner.
At the crematory 1*,**» pounds of 

turnips and onions were destroyed. 
At thc destructor 40,820 pounds of 
oriions, 10,100 pounds of turnips, and 
<1,400 pounds of apples were fed into 
thc furnaces-

All these foodstuffs, Mr. Wilson 
said, were so rotten that they could 
not be used for food. They were sent 
to, the destructor and crematory by 
commission merchants and others, by 
whom they had "apparently been held.

ii

erves
NO RED CROSS CHAIN

f
Cel, Noel -Marshall Repudiates Letter 

Now Being Bent Around.

In a letter to The World Col. Noel 
Marshall, chairman of the executive 
oomsrttttee of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, declares that the society does 
not authorize any appeal In the shape 
of a chain let tier. He cites the case 
of a Toronto women who received 
what was termed a "Red,Cross Cham,” 
which contained a threat of misfortune 
to the party who allowed the chain 
to be -broken. Fortunately she had the' 
good sense to forward the letter to 
■the Toronto office of the Red Cross, 
and a repudiation of any connection 
-with the Red Cross to tlie result.

CONTROLLER McBRIDE
AFTER DR. HASTINGS

Charges against the department of 
public health were made at the board 
of control mooting yesterday. Control
ler McBride rend a letter from Mrs. 
Tozer of 33 Stafford street. In which 
sbe charged that she had been un- 
necessalrly inconvenienced by Dr. 
Hastings' nurses and doctors. Her 
child had been ! examined by a city 
•lector, who ordered the family quar
antined for scarlet fever, The placard 
remained on the house six weeks, al- 
iho ber family doctor said there were 
tic traces of scarlet fever. The con
troller mentioned the Sisley case.

Controller Maguire: "The less you 
- .-'.ay about ths Sisley erne the better. 
A second case of r-rarlet fever broke 
out In that home after the family 
-lector had said there was no trace of

1 ftUnv i<

"LEST WE FORGET."

Thousands of People 8a# Great Pie- 
tur at Regent Theatr*

MEDAL» FOR BRAVERY.
Bey Scouts Honored and Presenta

tions Will Boon Be Made.

Ve

Many people feel the seine wsy 
after s shopping tour, from riding on 
s train, or doing any work which re
quires the continued use and focus
sing of the eyes. Many are wearing 
glasses when what they really need 
1» b nerve restorative, such as Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, to build up the 
exhausted nervous system.

By supplying to the tired, wornout 
nerves the elements from which new 
nerve force is created Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food reconstmcte the wasted 
nerve cells. Headaches, dizzy spells, 
sleeplessness and tired feelings soon 
disappear, and yon And yourself fell
ing better in every way.

It is worth your while to give this 
treatment a thorough trial, for the 
whole system- is benefited, and the 
results are lasting.

npiRED out after sewing !
I What a common experience, 

whether the work is done by 
hand or machine. It, is not so 
much on account of the muscular 
exertion as because of the strain 
on the eyes.

WILLS PROBATED i The tolloWlng scouts. In. the. Pro- ***! meSl.0for°S^ry‘!aVe aWSnM
. “J*- Hteh-Wtau Hmyu>, who died forT.rouK froH?™-' ^chWRIV* tolivet? ZTtoe 3E

In feu nmd ate Township, tiimcoe, Aug. inr in La.u» Huron Scout An/iamon voru of the Lusitania, and an actress^ ™ ïwiritod thertiive?C^X*£T or well-known ability, te boon ap. 
mÎÏÎa i"* *600 in household good*. Untry. pearing personally at the perform-

benefloiary. rol ud goin, the rescue of a little ®rebended by a visit to too - Regent,
nidiLTr1 “vomie, girl who was lost In the swamps at where tilting music and excellent ac-

Klood ** ,24 Orovo Giroux Lake, Cobalt. A certificate commodatlon make «he Witnessing of
bü eq.u,aJ1y ln the es- will also be presented to Ills patrol «hi* Ptctxire an onUghtening en ter-

î v<Mbeü’ s‘r»-.s"a Cotts, for their prompt co-operation. This tainment. War in truth I* shown
L.-. Toro.n*o ,n «arch leav- certificate has been duly signed by upon the screen- "Lest We Forget’’

1 ■ en oatote valued at *1*49. HI* Excellency, the Duke of Devon- recounts toe actual experience* of the
■hire, and H. G. Hammond, assistant i*a*sengers on board the fated ocean
commissioner tor the Province of On- pa tec* and the leading feminine role
tarlo, goes forward to Cobalt at once played Ky Miss JoMvet is acted with a
to attend the presentation. vtvtdneee and reality, a sympathy and

John Xmtereon’* medal will be ppe- slnrertty only capable of being |*or-
sented In The near future, arrange- trayed by one who has actually euf-
mente for which are now being made, feted at toe hand* of Hun brutality.

A feature of the picture to it* truth
ful présentation of great occurrence* 
In the groat conflict. The sinking of

The supreme court of Canada will the ship pro sent* a scene in wirich a |
hear the appeal of the Groavenor great Austrian liner (detained In a |
I’reahytcrlan Church from a decision i Untied States port wsa used in order
of the .local appellate division, which that reality of action would not be
reversed the Judgment of the lower sacrificed. - Regent patrons who have
court In the church's action against »<* vet availed themselves of the prlvi-
th* city. Justice Ma»ten allowed the teffe of «seing the masterpiece based
church *67,600, but the appellate dl* on *e havoc wrought h»r ultra-modem
vision found in favor of the city. warfare tevould take advantage of the

__________________ performances today and tomorrow, es-
FLOODS AT KEW BEACH. txftoMy the momlr.g matinee, which

wfil commence at 10.** o’clock.

it."
Controller O’Neill Inal*ted that the 

chargea were highly exaggerated, but 
it was decided to give Dr- Hasting* an 
opportunity to make a reply.

WILL BACK HOG-RAISING.

Rather than see the city lose an 
opportunity to get Into the hog-rals- 
Ittg business for lack of the necessary 
capital. Controller John O’Neill states 
«hut he is willing In loan the money 
himself. About *.7000 Is needed.

You feel tired all over, because 
the nerves are exhausted. The 
optic nerve, wnich controls eight, 
is extremely sensitive, and when 
in constant use consumes nerve 
force at a tremendous rate. If 
the nervous system is not in 
good, healthy condition this 
strain is more than you can 
stand, and you have headaches, 
and feel all tired out.

/UNO’S NEW OFFICES.
Part ef th- second Poor of the ntw 

leqjetr’y office building has been rent
ed to the- patriotic fund ut an annual 
iictal of $2000, Tlie city will lay new ‘ 
’inoleuin on the floor at a cost of 
*1400.

POSTPONE NIAGARA BILL.

A* Sir Adam Beck will not be able 
to be In Ottawa next Tuesday, Mayor 
Church has wired Hon. J. D-. . - _ ■ Reid
asking him to postpone the consider
ation of the Toronto-Niagara west
ern bill, which Is scheduled to come 
before the railway committee on that 
date, for another week. -,

GOES TO SUPREME COURŸ.
The Convenience of Travels»’ 

Cheques.
Up to twenty-HR o year* ago 

there were no travelers’ cheques. 
People traveling had to be «tllwfied 
with letters of credit. Conditions 

In 1891 the 
America! Express Company put In 
operation a system whereby cheques 
by them or Unir agent# could be 
cashed in nil thc countries of the 

, c— world ns local currency. So simple 
; ,nd convenient a met hid are they fnr 

•Airy funds that not only the In-, 
i'X|i-rlenced tourist but the t'ene- 
iwdened globe trotters find them es
sential to their comfort. If you con-

*»
GOOD HELPERS' SALE.

Ths "Good Helpers’’ •ale, whleb 
opened yesterday at the old Jenkins’ 
stand, held a sale of boots, clothes, 
furniture, etc.. In aid of soldiers’ <y>m- 
forts. The sale continues today. The 
organization, consisting of fifteen 
women members, work under

arc different now.

Dr.ChasesNerveFooda per
mit from the “Friends of France."

Acting upon a complaint made by 
Controller McBride at the board of 
control meeting yesterday morning 
Mayor Church has wired to Thomas 
Foster, M.P., and E. L. Cousins of 
the harbor board, at Ottawa, to see 
if action cannot be token by the min
ister of marine to prevent the flood
ing of Klppeodavle avenue at Kew 
Beach.

TRIBUTE PAY SPORTS.
The athletic committee* of die five 

branches of the O.W.VA. met tote 
evening to formulate plans tor the 
baseball, wiccer and cricket games . 
which are to be played at the athletic 
meet on May 4. An excellent program 
wa* considered, and the prospects for 
the field day are very bright.

QUESTION SHELVED AQAIN.
The board of control did not dis

euse Its policy In connection with the 
municipal abattoir at the meeting 
yesterday morning, but asked the 
city treasurer and the property com
missioner to prepare a financial re
port.

at all tele» or Sdnuuwoa, Bslst•K ter
* C#„ Ltd., Toronto. On every hex of the genuine yen wffl And the portrait ?template a trip to some resort in the

United States or to Europe, Asia, 
y on should not «tort without convert
ing your fund* Into travelers’ cheques- 
A. F. Webster and Kon, 52 Tonga 
*• reet, are the agents tor the American 
Express Company In Toronto. -,

etc., And ttgnAtnm of A. W. Chaos, M.D., the S*
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MRS. VANKOUGHNET 
RESENTS COMMENT

ADAMS
BLACK JACK

F CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYt

Jackson, Madame Rochereau de le 8ab- 
blere, Mrs. Reginald Caprlol, Mr. and 
Mrs. Me Master, Mrs. Sidney Oreen, 
Mrs. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair.

(Mr. W. J. McLeod is in town from 
Winnipeg, and is staying with Sir 
William Mackenzie.

The American Bed Cross Society has 
given a cheque for $600,000 to the 
Canadian fund thru Colonel Noel 
Marshall.

Ven. Archdeacon Dobbs, Kingston, 
is In town.

Lady Pellatt is expected to return 
home from Ottawa today.

Mr. and Mrs. Mulock and their 
daughter are in Atlantic City.

Mr- Tom George is training an 
American battalion at West Sandling 
Camp, England, and expects shortly 
to be sent to Prance.

Under the direction of Mrs. Mulock; 
Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald and Mrs. 
MoWhinney an Interesting exhibition 
of work done by blind people trom 
New York, Brantford,* etc., will be 
shown at the horse show at the Arena 
next week.
, General the Hon, James Mason is 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, tor a 
few days.

Thru the kindness of her uncle, Mr. 
Frederick B. Robin» and Mr». Bobine, 
Mies Melba Hold*» gave a Mule dance 
of 26 last night at Bttathrobyn. Mrs. 
Robin* received the young guest# 
wearing blue tulle over silver with 
diamond ornament*. Mies Holds# was 
in a frock of black taffeta over 
silver. Among those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs- Kenneth McLaren, the 
latter In black tulk with diamonds; 
Miss M. Campbell. Mise Rtt* Hutch
ins, Mise D. Rough, Mise M. Mc
Connell, Miss Kathleen Campbell. 
Miss Marguerite Lowndes, Miss 
AJJeen Marks, Messrs. Kent, Irish
man, Blacklock. - Douglas, Lockhart, 
Stewart J. Marks, I.R.F.C.; Mr. Ed
win Gray don. A buffet supper was 
served at midnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Parkyn Murray are 
givung a luncheon of 14 covers today 
at the Hunt Club in honor of some 
mqpbers of the Ziegfeld Ferities Com
pany.

Mrs. F. C. Lee returned yesterday 
after spending a few days tn New 
York.

Gen.' Sir Sam Hughes gave a large 
musicale at hie new house in Ottawa, 
20 Nepean street. Among the artists 
who contributed to t'.rs program were 
Major end Mrs. Hugh Green, Mont
real, who sang.

The patronesses for the Lady Roes 
Chapter, I.O.D..E, patriotic dance and 
euchre party this evening are Mrs. 
A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. John Bruce, 
Mrs Angus MacMurdhy, Mrs. Andrew 
Reid.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire has consented to be the honor
ary president of the laymen's commit
tee of the Anglican branch of the 
laymen's missionary movement, 
missionary gathering will be held on 
Sunday, April 21, and on the Satur
day before a luncheon will be given 
when his excellency wlU be present 

The Dreadnought Chapter, L O. D. 
E, gave a wonderfully successful 
"frivol" yesterday* afternoon in the 
Masonic Hall, Yonge street, when they 
were assisted by the Ziegfeld Follies 
Qo., playing at the Royal Alexandra. 
The pretty girls of the chorus also 
assisted by selling flowers, at which 
they made a lot of money.

She Never Has and Never 
y^ill Receive Compensa

tion for Her Work.

H
Work for 

ftories 
chouses

A
The only thing a soldier would 
rather receive than a letter is 
a box of Adams Black Jack. 
A stick a day keeps thirst 
away. Every time you buy 

•it for yourself, buy it for a 
x soldier. •'

.( 4
r *

Reports of many activities were pre
sented at the annual meeting of the 

ten's Conservative Club which 
held at 110 Yonge street y ester- 
after noon, Mrs, Arthur Van 

goughnet in the chair. In her address 
toe president spoke of the increasing 
peed for work and responsibilities, 
proposing as the watchword of the 
deb. “Prayer, patriotism, patience, 
perseverance, production, preservation, 
protection, proficiency and purpose." 
Mrs. VanKoughnet also referred to the 
work that had been done in the in- 

* forests of Soldiers' Comfort*, and said 
_ that in exactly the. same way had the

I n ifU i club stood for reinforcements being 
—J II 41 sent to relatives in the firing line.

™ The secretary's report read by Miss
Gladys Birmingham told of the work 
does by the members during the elec
tion campaign in favor of Union gov
ernment, also in the interests of the 
Victory Loan, Red Croee and Patriotic 
Funds. It also referred to food pro
duction, gardening, scarcity of labor 
and thrift—all of which had been 
taken np a* subject* during the year. 
The treasurer's report i'ead by Mrs. 
Cochrane gave the total receipts afc 
$$,092.61, expenses, $$,617.21, balance 
$$$$.40. The net proceeds from the 
weekly euchres held to get wool for 
sox were reported by Mr#. David Kier 
as $218.17.

A statement wa* read by Mrs. Van 
goughnet which said that ft had come 
to her knowledge that certain persons 
had commented that she was receiv
ing remuneration for her services 
along different Unes. She denied this 
in toto and dead a letter from Ottawa 
thanking her for her voluntary ser
vices in connection with Soldiers' 
Comforts. She also said that she In
tended to put an end ‘to euch charge# 
in future and would even take action 
against the offender If any euch ap
peared.

An address was given / by Hon. 
Howard Ferguson in which he said 
that the thing for the people to fem- 
phaeize was the value of Canadian 
citizenship. He emphasized the point 
that no work was of greater value to 
the country than the class of people 
taken in as citizens. Those who 
Should be encouraged to come here 
were those who were ready to accept 
British laws and live up to them.

Mrs. Woelard, from the agricultural 
department of the Ontario Govern
ment, gave an address on canning 
vegetables and the need for the exten
sion of the Industry in the present 
Med for food conservation. J. U. L. 
Starr spoke on the constitution of the 
Women’s Conservative Club under the 
new war charter, and announced that 
owing to pressure of work in many 
directions, Mrs. «Van Koughnet had 
found it necessary to resign her office. 
Lady Willi son moved a vote of appre
ciation for all the work that had been 
done by Mrs. Van Koughnet, Mr*. 
Donovan giving a most hearty second
ing. The new president le Mrs. W. H.

fiuiriea from manu- 
lolesalsrs, retailers 
of public buildings. 
> have been accus- 
ting work dene in 

We're opening the 
ot of people when 
difference in the 
service to what 
accustomed te.

Lady
Batllie, the regent of the chapter, re
ceived at the door, looking lovely In 
blue lace and crepe over cloth of sil
ver, with a rope of pearls and a small 
dark blue hat with a natural ostrich 
feather In It The tea tables were 
arranged round the hall, leaving a 
central apace for dancing. Members 
of the chapter and others assisting 
were: Mr. and Mrs. F. c. Lee, Mr., 
Mrs. aqd Miss Robertson, Miss T, 
Smith, Mrs. Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Toller, Miss R. Smythe (King- 
stenl' Mtss M. Hay, Miss D. Taylor, 
Miss Fraser, Mise L. Chadwick, Mrs. 
Hyland, Mise Etta Mackenzie, Miss 
Robert*. Miss Allison Roberts, Mrs. 
Spain, Mr. Papkyn Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. McWhinney, Miss Jackson. The 
girls serving the tea wore very effec
tive cap* and aprons of black and 
whit# stripe. ~ A dog was raffled ^and 
won by Mr. Frederick Robins, who 
resold it to herself for $60. A few 
of the very large number present in
cluded Mr. Frederick Robins. Mr#. 
Kenneth McLaren, Mr*. Dry nan, Mrs 
Frank Johneton, Mns. Hubert Watt, 
Mrs. Shirley Denison. Mr*. F. C. Fox, 
Mrs. Macke loan, Sergeant Reed ((LS.). 
Misses Scott, Dr. and Mrs J. F. Ross, 
Mrs. William Ramsay, Mrs. Edward 
Bristol, Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Mr». 
James Crowther, Mise Laura Ryereon, 
Mrs. Ganong, L Mis» M. Wise, Mrs. 
Alan Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. Hanley Bainee, 
Mies Margaret McCuaig, Miss Saun
ders, Mrs. -Moseom Boyd. Mr. and 

*Mre. George Cnadwick, Mrs. Mackay, 
Mr. M. Whitehead, Mrs. Danberry, 
Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, Mies Eliza
beth Dixon, Mrs. Nicholson, Mrs. 
Mackenzie, Mrs. J. A. M. Aylle, Miss 
Muriel Massey, Mr, Edward Hay, Mies 
Gladys page. Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, 
Mrs. Gooderham Mitchell, Mrs. Stu-1 
art Heath, Copt. H. M. Langmuir, [ 
Mr. Cecil Hnellgrove, Mr. Robert Sin
clair Col. Methvln, Mrs. Carlisle, Mf. 
McCauley Pope, Col. Stimson, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, Mrs. Goodwin, 
Mrs. .May, Mrs. Etches, Mrs. KJeiser, 
Mrs Warren Darling. The Favorite 
orchestra played for dancing.

The first performance of the extra
vaganza arranged by Mrs. Arthurs for 
the Red Cross took place last night in 
Massey Hall, under the direction of 
that able stage manager, Mr. Stanley 
Adams. The orchestra was under the 
baton of Mr. Alfred Bruce. The four 
seasons were very beautiful, especially 
the first one, where Mrp. John Mac
donald was the central figure in a 
magnificent golden costume with a ris
ing sun in diamonds on {ter head. The 
children's dances were beautifully done 

and teaching of 
their frocks were

I-
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= i ' ADAMSfeatures ot the new 
B apd C men will be 
rom A men. Equally 
i.c announcement that V 
• • called to the colors 
cr possible, . will be j 

, Is also the intention 
e possible to A of both 
men already with the umrNO CHANCES;

pie Put Handcuffs #* 
Small Bey*.

the early morning sun 
by three boys of about 
lige. They were sturdy 
Lrkdale Collegiate and 
k to the Credit How- 
fy got as far as th* 
[emembered they were 
ding the door of a ho
le temptation to enter 
kcepted.

caught you,” was the 
ceplion trom the pro
to pened to be there. The 
lop to explain, but ran 
lid when they felt they 
blr pursuer they sat 
to a wayside ten ce. 
br. of the hotel was on 
r burglars, and for all 
Id surprised a gang of 
tailed a constable, who, 
the boys, went to the 
[recaution of putting 
[tie three email ad ven
ir chin x them off to Ne.

[ng*s county court, bow- 
pry was unraveled. The 
he was sorry the. beys 
to tell him they were 

nd the constable reoog- 
kke In putting bracelets 

of Infants. The beys 
sobering up after the
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Mias Virginia Coyne gave a piano 
recital last night In Foresters’ Hall to 
a very large audience, 
exceedingly well in embroidered white 
nett, and Mias. Coyne had requested 
lier friends not te-send her any flow
ers. The platform was very artisti
cally arranged with rug#, lamps and 
palms and the girls of the Weisman 
fltudio Club acted as ushers. A few of 
those present were; . Mrs Stanley 
Adame, Mrs. Thomas Fenwick, Mr*. 
T, J. Gibson, Mrs. Boehme, Mrs. A. 
K. Gregory, Mrs. J. P. Holden, Mr*. 
F. C. Lee, Mrs. Leo Smith, Mrs. Mal
ien, Mrs. P. M. Macdonald, Mrs. 3. G. 
Reid, Mrs. G. K. Rogers, Mrs. Living
stone, Mrs. Bourgenoe, Miss Ethel 
Rolls, Mr. Albert Smythe. Mrs. Gor
don Cameron, Mrs. J. D. Tyrrell, Mrs. 
John Mitchell, Mrs. W. Shields, Mrs
W. B. Wood*. __

Miss Hazel Payne, Ottawa, arrived 
in town yesterday on g visit to Mist 
Joy Denton. . S

Mrs. M. J. MacMahon and Mrs. L. 
J. Cosgrave have gone to Ottawa fpr 
a few days’ stay at the Chateau Laur-

Shi: looked

DEWeON HOME AN© SCHOOL 
CLUB.

Dawson Street Home and Hdhool 
Club has elected the following officers: 
president, Mrs, J, Johnston; vice- 
presidents, Mr. J, Bennett end Mrs, 
Breckenrldge; secretary, Mias Cavil! ; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. Young; press re
porter, Mrs. R. J. Wallace. The chib 
presented to the school a picture en
titled "The Shepherdess,” to be used 
In competition toy th* various classes. 
The class .which has the largest repre
sentation of mothers at the club meet
ing is given custody of the picture tor 
the ensuing month.

COOKS AND WAITERS.

Local 800 of the Cooks’ and Wait
ers' Union initiated 22 new members 
at last night’s 
consider ways and, means of closer 
co-operation with the managers and 
proprietors of hotels. Seventy-eight 
out of the 161 members have gone 
overseas, but their number is rapidly 
made up.

'-•j
AN UNUSUAL BAG 

Made of two baskets of flowers cut 
from a place of cretonne, sewed partly 
together and bound with ribbon, making 
a moat attractive bag. CLOSING

that when I will have him for
ever 7

O Tilly, it makes my heart ache 
for you, dear girl But just you 
trust in God and hope for better 
times, and I am sure they must 
be coming to you.

In a Few Days
under the direction.
Mies Sternberg, âfffl 
exceedingly pretty. Mrs. Somers, In 
blue, With blue ’tights on the stage, 
danced exquisitely; and Sergeant Sin
clair was inimitable. The manage
ment of the whole entertainment was 
excellent, and the intervals were short. 
The performance wlH be repeated to
night and Saturday,' with matinee on 
the latter day. A few of tjjose present 
last night were: Miss Church, Dr. and 
Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. Laird, 
Miss Laird, Mrs. Brydon, Mrs. John 
Wright, Mrs. J, J, Wright, Mrs. Fraser 
Macdonald, Mrs. Hebner, Mrs. Stem- 
berg; Col. and Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. 
J. J. Gooderham, jr., Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Williams, Miss Gooderham, Mrs, Nor- 
reys Worthington, Mr. Claud Fox, Mrs. 
Toque, Miss Chauncey Toque, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Ashw.orth, Mrs. Mason,"Miss 
Rowand, Mrs. Boons, Miss Wallbridge, 
Miss Hut-ton, Miss Bauchops Mrs. Mc
Kee, Miss McKee, Mrs. Fleury, Mr, 
and Mrs, Bruce Macdonald, Mr. Fred
erick Winentt, Miss Laura Ryarson, 
Mrs, Victor Cawthra, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Elliott, Dr. and Mrs, Mallory, Miss

a

The Soldier-Sailor, 
Diary *** ? : ;

French-English 
Dictionary

God didn’t 
create the world to: sorrow alone, 
because eStch .one must have their 
happy times •

GIVEN WRIST WATCH

Mrs. Ada Counties Honored for Work 
Among Home and School Clubs.

-.iyMARGUERITE.
DE Aft-MARGUERITE: I 

glad. May you' find the five waiting 
years the happiest time of your life 
—yet; ,*nd after that, all thé love and 
good foetune you could wish for!

DEAR V. G, Bel I am «ending you 
a lonesome soldier’s name. I enjoyed 
your letter, and I'm sure you’ll be a 
good “godmother" to some poor boy. 
My dear, I do not want you to write 
to him for "sentimental reasons." 
Your attitude Is exactly what I want 
—a good friendly one that realizes 
that it is as much our duty to look 
after the boys in every: way as It is 
theirs to do what they are doing. Good 
luck and many thanks.

JUMPS INTO RIVER.

am so

Mrs. Ada Courtice was presented at 
her home with a wrldt watch by the 
executive of the Home and School 
Council. Mrs. Newton McTavish In 
making the presentation said it wa* 
an expression of the appreciation of 
the splendid pioneer work done by the 
president in bringing the home and 
public schools of Toronto Into closer 
sympathy and for her organization In 
connection with the work.

:
Ion which met to

1er. Hurry tf you would sand die! 
Soldier Boy one,
A Cotton dipped 
World, together 
cents, gets it

NOW OR NEVER.

' The World
Hamlltem

A marriage of Interest which will 
take place shortly Is that of Miss 
Phoebe Wright, daughter of the late 
Dr. Wright, Ottawa, and of Mts. 
Henry Wright, to Mr. Reginald Fit*, 
son of Mrs. Reginald Heber Fit*, Bos
ton and Manchester, Mass.
Wright, whose mother now lives In 
Oxford, England, Is a niece of Sir 
William and Lady Osier, Oxford, and 
is abroad, working with the Cana
dian Red Cross. Dr. Fttz Is captain 
In the United State* Medical Re- 

and is with a Boston hospital 
unit In France.

Columbus Hall was filled to capa
city last night when Mrs Ambrose 
Small gave an Illustrated travelogue 
on the far east. In aid of St. Mary’s 
Infants’ Homs. The ladles in charge 
were Mrs. B. L. Grant, Mrs. J. D. 
Nasmith, Mrs. Fugazyt Mrs. Folgsr, 
Mrs. Doyle, Mrs, Foyay, Mrs F. 
O'Connor and Mrs. Hurst.

Mr Mathers, Montreal, was In town 
yesterday for the "Frivol” of the 
Dreadnought Chapter.

Dr. Alfred Webster and Mrs. Web
ster hav# returned from Florida.

Wlheit appears a. saving In price Is 
actually an extravagance when you 
buy ordinary, poor tea. Salads yields 
twice a# many cups to the pound, 
hence Its economy.________

KITCHENER MAN WOUNDED.

With 7S
rMissFOUR O’CLOCK FRIVOL.

Members of Ziegfeld Fellies Company 
Assist In Entertainment.

It was a gay program that was pre
el eented by the members of the Ziïgfeld 

Follies Company at the "Four O’clock 
Frivol" held yesterday afternoon at 
tiie new Masonic Hall under the aus
pice* of the Dreadnought Chapter, I. 
O. D. B„ of which Lady Balllle Is re
gent. In addition to the program of 
songs and dancing tea was served ca
baret style and the members of the 
theatrical company , all of whom were 
present, sold flowers. Many flags to
gether with returned soldiers from 
Davlsvllle, Hpadlna and College Street 
Hospitals gave the affair quite a mili
tary note, the sold leys being the guests 
of the chapter. Mrs. W. J. McWhln- 
ney and Miss Marion HaZ were in 
charge.

I QUEEN’S OWN CHAPTER.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Queen’s Own Chapter took place Wed
nesday afternoon at 66 Victoria St., 
tho regent, Mrs. Royce, presiding. The 
various reports were all good, espe
cially the Red Cross report. Rev. 
Harold McCausland, who has quite 
recently returned from France, gave a 
pioet Interesting address descriptive 
ft the work of. the chaplains at the

aa
i
,'i

TffERS Toronto:
41W. RMhmmI ft -4M. McNaMlWoman Commits Sujpids in Full View 

of Hundreds of People.

Detroit, April 11,—An unidentified 
young woman committed suicide here 
this afternoon by jumping into the 
Detroit River from the dock off Wood
ward avenue. The act wa# committed 
in full view of hundreds of people. 
The body was recovered within hall 
un hour and a pulmotor used in an 
effort to resuscitate, but without sue- 

The body was removed to the 
nty morgue and will be held for 

identification. It is that of a woman 
of perhaps 28 or 80 years old, dress- 
ed in a white waist, black skirt, black 
shoes and stockings, light brown coat 
and brown hat.

serves

AnnouncementsDon’t Look

ÊËMwho are subject 
te fit» of melee, 
choly or Ihd 
"blue»" get ■ 
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jpTÂfeieJIïfl ^

Old! ip»!‘inter eF^aa 8*s«*retoieg e? ntoutr^uVinitrua is tao 
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naturel color 
with
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Aeoouncemenu for «Sureties, SoefsUS* 
slue» or other organlsstteas of futurs 
stoats where the purpose Is hot th* r«lo
ins of raoaoy, may ho Inserted la the 
column at two •onto a word, with a atlaü 
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4 .cess,
coun LOCKYER’S 

LPHURSUThis world - famed 
Hair Restorer Is 
pared by the great 
Specialists, J. Pepper *
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.B., 
and can be obtained of 
all otorso.

Its quality of deepening graynoss to 
the former color In a few day* thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled tbou.snde re retain their peel tien.

fpre-
Hair MUNIClPAI CHAPTER, I. O. D. E., 

regular monthly meeting, Friday, April 
12, at 8 o'clock, in Shartwuma House 
Olub. Mrs. Wh.i.more, of Edmonton, 
Alta., will add new the meeting.

MEMBERS ef all Auxiliaries te C.E.P 
unite and all women with ralatlvw 
overseas are urgently salted to attend 
a meeting this afternoon In Him Street 
Methodist Church at 2 p.m. gpeakem: 
Major Brewn, Capt. Harry Smith, 
medical officer et Hart House; Cant. 
Forgie. and Mr. Copeland of the x.

1restame way 
i riding on 
which ren 

rnd focus- 
•e wearing 
eally need 
:h as Dr. 
lild up the

; Restorer ibret

LÛ.4Si NO MORE PINK TEAS.
New Llakeard, April 11.—Refresh

ment* which do not serve the purpose 
of a regular meal will bv tabooed for 
the duration of the war, according 
to the decision arrived at by the local 
branch of the Women’s Institute. The 
ladles are taking an active Interest In 
the production campaign.

two weeks*:
Kb$

Kitchener, April 11—PU. Isaac Mas
ter. eon of Irvin Master, this city, Ime 
been wounded In action, according to In
formation received here today. Pte. 
Master enlisted and went overseas with 
the 118th Battalion._____________ _____

SO LU EVERYWHERE. 
Leekyer'e gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color, It elenneee 
. the scalp and stakes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Abo the Cheapest
.tare

EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S"
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which rehders the 
stick “dead" immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the; single box than in any 
other box on the market
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 

s necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE
E B. EPDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

ADVICE TO
GIRLS Rosalind

DEAR ROSALIND:
I wish to seek your advice on 

something ' that has been worry
ing me for some time. I am a 
young girl It, but look older. 1 
am not pretty or bold, and I dress 
sensible. I have had six pro
posals, bot I never loved any ’of 
the fellows until the last one. 
One fellow in particular <1 have 
known for four years, is pining 
and won’t keep company with 
anyone else. Please, Rosalind, 
tell me a way to make him for
get. Thanking you in advance, 

LONE HILL-
DEAR LONE HILL: Make a friend 

of the boy. Be nice to him and help 
him in every way you can. 
that he meets your friends; and 
among them he will surely find 
someone to care tor.

See

DEAR ROSALIND:
In The Sunday World of Nov. 

24, in your column of advice to 
girls, I noticed a letter from a 
soldier asking for girl corres
pondent*, also your notation, 
that you would send this soldiers’ 
address to anyone wishing to cor
respond.

I am a young girl, practically 
alone her* as my home Is ter 
away in Winnipeg, and altbo I 
have met quite a number of 
people here, and am not really 
kmeeome, I thought I would like 
to write to this "Lonely Soldier."

I have been a constant reader 
of your column for ieoroe time, in 
fact, almost ever since I came to 
Toronto, and have often found 
your advice very helpful, a* I 
have often had little difficulties, 
and. being all alone, I have bad 
to decide things for myself.

May I write to you sometime 
when in trouble, as I think it does 
one good to have someone to con
fide in.

DEAR GIRL: I had no time to slip 
a Ht/tte note into your envelope when 
I sent on a soldier’* name, 
fitted the cards into the envelopes as 
they came.
several answers this way. 
sponee to my reuqest was *0 splendid. 
I should have liked to write personal 
answers to every letter just to show 
my paper friends how I appreciate 
then?, but you can see how impossible 
that would have been- I shall be 
glad to hear from you again, and 
hope I can be of real service when 
you need me.

I just

But I am writing 
The re-

DEAR ROSALIND:
I am a young girl of 18, and 

have been going with a young 
man of the same age tor a year 
and a half. He has a habit 
which I do not like, and some of 
my friends think I should not go 
with him. But I have learned to 
love him, and I think he cares for 
me, and it would be hard for me 
to give him up.

He comes from a good family 
has a good education, 
am considered nice-looking 
attractive. While away 

from home in another city my girl 
friends go out with boys and al
ways blrng one for me. Is It 
right for me to go with them, as 
my boy friend very seldom asso
ciates with other girls, but often 
leaves me to go with the boys.

I am atone a tot and have no 
one to ask advice, so kindly tell 
me what to do as I need com
pany.

and

A LONELY GIRL.
DEAR GIRL: At your age you 

should go out with girls and boys and 
have a good time with your friends, 
you arc much too young to feel so 
bound to one person that you cannot 
enjoy the sofclety of others. We need 
all the friends we have, Lonely Girl; 
do not let your chums think that you 
can do without them because you 
like to be with this boy. 
people have the bezt times wheit they 
are alltogether in a Jolly crowd.

Young

DEAR ROSALIND:
Here I km again, but this time 

I am not ead. I am very happy; 
so happy that I Just have to tell 
you how well your advice worked.

I talked it all over with mother 
and Dad, and then I wrote a let
ter and gently but firmly refused 
to marry this other man. I don’t 
think he cared much because he 
accepted the terrible blow as a 
matter of course ; went and found 
another girl, and they are to be 
married In June. It. sounds real 
funny—but Just imagine what I 
was saved from.

I am engaged to my beloved one 
now, and so the world sings mer
rily, altho I will have to wait 
about five years for him, 
what is that to the years after

But
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Thle may do in Germany, bot it 
or in any nation 

to take its place in the 
whole

* • n ■W, H.K£rs. ^ ,
state that they will appeal the eon- 
fjettoa

The complainants
MiBer% hopes at 12 

Barton road. The two men had en- / 
dsavored to settle earns dome** dif
ficulties in the MedKay femMy, and 
to pain access to their apartment tod 
used an dd Waterloo county police 
badge, with the inecrtptkm "Oonetabte

X Vwon't do In Board of Education Secures 
Large Appropri

ations.

that
world- The 
the family win be neglected-tf women 
get votes need hot tear- that the 
maternal occupation will peee into 
other bande than women's. While 
they exercise thfa function the more 
Intelligent our mothers are the more 
intelligent will our children be also.

I Sit—Print* Eukun eesMeUeg sM I 7 t

%StShM h1IUi

opt Toronto), Unite* sinrtML UsBee
Ststee nnd Mtilc*. ___Sender Wert*—I* per eeyy, »*-*• per y**»«

*#*etbsr'>efetge Ceeotrtee. peetoe*

ADDITIONS PLANNED

Contracts Have Already Been 
Let for Some of 

Buildings.

■
■•■I

i
The German nation is the offspring
of mothers who are brought up on 
the kaiser system, whose souls ere no 
more
whowe mimim are enslav 
permitted to think accor 
rules laid down,- whose social status 
Is that of slavery, more dr less en
lightened In most German «amities 
the women may not eat with the 
men, but wait on the table and satis
fy their appetite* after their lords 
have been satiated. The virus of 
servility has saturated the German 
character, tor free sons do not wring 
from Slave mothers.

For an intelligent nation of free
men we must have an intelligent 
notion of enfranchised women. Par
ticipation in political privilege is but 
the belated entry of womanhood into 
her domain aa mother and teax*er of 
her children. With mothers who pos
sess the vote; intelligence enough to 
use K; the interest in public affairs 
that the vote eventually creates; and 
the breeder interest# that ante from 
a consciousness of belonging to the 
national life, w shall get a genera
tion of women who wfU refuse to be 
dominated by £he weaker, and the 
less worthy types of men. They will 
in their turn rear a generation of 
sons who will respect women with a, 
higher regard, and, striving to equal 
or excel the new standard, wilt raise 
the general tone of the nation tor 
above its prevent level.

There are some who tear to give 
women the opportunity to develop 
their reason, their intelligence, their 
social and political power, tor they 
can no longer then make toots of 
them, hut such men must go with 
the Prussian code, HohenzoUern mili
tarism and autocracy in general.

62."
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own than their bodies;
ed sod only 
rding to the

'
OBITUARIESfa Km D*t «f Battle.

. Very fierce fighting has been going 
OB in Flanders and France tor two 
days, and fçr the next two weeks 
there wiU continue to be a critical 
situation. It cannot, however, be 
regarded as so-critical as that before 
the Marne, orTh the first battle of 
Ypres, when, had the drive tor Cal- 

been successful, our naval

Four hundred thousand dollars will 
be the emergency new building appro
priation tor the board of education 
this year. It was hmIi available by 
an official communication to W. C. 
Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer of the 
board of education, fpom the board of 
control which was read at the pro
perty committee of the board of edu
cation yesterday afternoon at which 
Dr. Caroline Brown presided.

The $400,000 is made up of balances 
from various building accounts, which 
at the request of the board of edu
cation, and with the approval of Mr. 
Bradshaw, have been made into a 
building fund tor 1918.

As a number of the schools are over
crowded and there will be an .Increase 
tor the year of another three thousand 
school children, the expenditure of the 
sum available will only afford partial 
relief. „

Four new school buildings wiU be 
erected. The largest will be a twelve- 
room annex to Queen Alexandra 
School. The annex will be erected 
just east of the main school, which 
faces on Broadview avenue. This ah- 
nex will cost approximately |106,00u.

Perth Avenue School will have a 
nine-room annex at a cost of about 
160,000. It will front on Ruskfn avc-

CATHERINE STEWART.

home of her brother, Vancouver, B.C. 
The brother and three sisters, Mrs. 
Irwin, Saskatoon; Mrs. Lindsay, Buf
falo; Mrs. Madill, Toronto, survive.

MRS. THOS. FOLUOTT.

Mary Turtdngton EolUott, relict of 
the late Thomas Folllott, died at her 
home, 264 East Gerrard street,- on 
Thursday morning, just five weeks af
ter the death of her husWand. One 
eon and three daughters survive.

WÊ'*. McCOLL’S FUNERAL.

%*

Jr

als
supremacy would have been shaken; 
nor as at Verdun ; nor even as In the 
Italian collapse last fall. On Tues
day Mr. Lloyd George assured us 
that we had ample Reserves to meet 
still greater attacks of the enemy, and 
we should be of good courage In view 
of the wonders they have already 
accomplished.

It is not well to confuse the present 
situation tor one which may develop 
In future months, and for which the 
new British Man-Power Bill is a 
preparation. We must not be so 
sanguine as to think there mfcy be no 
need tor, those future reserves; but 
neither need we be so despondent as 
to think that our present strength is 
unequal to the task Immediately in 
hand.

>-
.
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John Buchanan McColl. who died 
Surtday, was buried in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery Thursday morning, the 
Reverend Canon Brooke, of Christ 
Church, conducting the service, 
pallbearers were H. H. Bradbum, 
Winnipeg; James Buchanan, Edward 
Foy, John McIntosh, W. R. Phillemore, 
John Sharpe, J. R. Haggans and S. S. 
Griffiths.

The
-

GEORGE KITTRIPQE.

George Klttrldge, of Buffalo, recent
ly of Toronto, died in the train en 
route from Montreal. He was 68 years 
old. Interment was 
Pleasant Cemetery, 
conducting the funeral service.

WM. A. TAYLOR. v

William Abbfott Taylor, 680 Ontario 
street, died Wednesday at the age of 
67, two weeks aÇter the death of hie 
son. The late Mr. Taylor, was bom 
In Picton. ' He is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Wr H. Campbell and 
Mrs. Hallows 'of Toronto, and Mrs. 
Crawford of Hamilton.
Taylor, of the 184th Battalion over
seas, is a son.

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDNorth Earlscourt will have an ad
ditional new school on Glenholme. 
The school children of the district ate 
at present In two portable schools.

North Toronto will have a seventy 
thousand dollar new school, Glengrove, 
on the west side of Yongc street. 

Contracts Were Let. 
Contracts were let tor the Queen 

Alexandra and Perth Avenue Schools 
several months ago, and it is expected 
that the contractors will be prepared 
to renew the contracts in'each case.

Tender* will have to be aeketi for 
the new Gum-holme and Glengiwe 
schools, and owing to the delay by 
the board of control in dealing with 
the matter, it U probable that the 
tenders win show increased prices as 
building materials have advanced in 
the interval.

Work on the new Park school, 
which was begun two years ago, has 
just entered on the last stage, and 
is to be completed In about , four 
weeks. This wit* be the largest pub
lic school in Canada with 87 rooms. 
Twenty-five of the rooms are already 
occupied, and the balance will be 're
quired tor the pupils now In the old 
Park school and DufCerin 
was expected thet 
Park school would

the com- the pupil* at the Sackvme 
school which was to have bee 
motiehed. The increase of the school 
population in the district during the 
erection of the new Park school has 
rendered It impossible to carry out 
that Hem, and SackviHe street school 
«81 have to be continued.

The whole object of the present 
actions, whether of offence or de
fence, Is to destroy the opposing 
troops.
ground Is no more than the agile 
foot-work of the fighter In the prlje 
ring. As long as the knock-out coup 
has not been given the gigantic con
test proceeds with nnabating fury. 
The German armies are sparring for 
an opening. They are short of wind, 
or they would have advanced along 
the whole line. Apparently unable to 
do this they have concentrated at 
one point after another and delivered 
their mass thrusts where they scented 
weakness-

made in Mount «Y JANE PHELPSRev. John MarrThe gaining or losing of

affection
I would forget a* but mm; and 
hie sudden and unexpected revival 
affeotïoh» which seemed to spring 
with renewed vigor, life would ; 
seem w dreary, such a puzzle, ai 
all. To hare him back again seen 
the one issue, the one desire, of : 
Me, Then I would forget Me* 
Gray, and the others whom I km 
sometimes even Evelyn end. Km 
and deyote myself with a# the ale 
don of youth to the task of plead 
the mkn I bad married.

Then the reaction.
How wretchedly George had tra 

ed ma > This always lay in a w 
heap in the background of my nn 
even while everything wa* subor 
nate to my keen desire to have I 
care for me. He neglected me 

Wa* life worth living under m 
an emotional straps?

I felt belittled and chagrined wl 
thought of my position os the « 

of a wealthy and popular man. 
husband evidently, looked -upon ms 
mentally, ad well as -socially, toe 
ferior of hie old time,woman frier 

I often wondered If he loved me 
ell. If ever he bed realty cared 
the married folks at home seemed 
care for each other. The marr 
people went everywhere together, 1 
the same friends, enjoyed the ee 
pleasures But here, In this new 1:

I
artist, could help me become the kind 
of woman my husband longed for me 
to be, I was treading very cloee to 
the danger point—for me.

Something like great waves of pity 
would occasionally break over me; 
pity for mÿself. Another danger sig
nal which I did not heed. For It ?* 
amazing how much comfort one can 
get from self pity. It is poeeiblet hat, 
had George been less neglectful, I 
never would have Intrigued myself 
into thinking so much about Merton 
Gray. But, quickened to life, the 
cells of my soul etit-red and became 
articulate clamoring tor what was my 
due; for what every woman believe# 
is her heritage—the love of some man.

Never before had I contrasted my
self with the women I»met in a casual 
manner. Never had I envied their 
loveliness, the intimate beauty., and 
bravery of their lives. Now suddenly, 
there loomed always before me the 
Idea that L too, must be possessed of all this? it I would hope to cope with 
them. The thought was appalling. 
Yet I was determined to make good 
—to show George Howard that the 
woman, the country girl, he had mar
ried, was the equal of any he had 
known. I knew there was something 
in my life, this new untried life upon 
which I was entering, upon which 1 
had entered, which alternately thrtiled 
and frightened me; but tor wtrtch. I 
sensed an imperative need, the need 
of poise, of worldUnese, of Ml the
#OClfU o-serawmm lack 1 ntr It» A COtHltrY

girl. At times I felt as u i was play
ing In some frantic masquerade. That 
I would wake up and And myself 
back home with father and mother 
and the boys, Just a plain, happy, 
country girl.

The Surge e? Love.
Then, again, when George would

Porcupine 'mining claim, (or which he 
had refused $16,000. Robbery «mid 
not have been the motive, as his body 
hid not been touched after it fell with 
two bullets In It, raid the constable 
who examined the dead man.

Playing With Fire.
CHAPTER LUI-

I had decided, partly because 
George neglected ma partly because 
I so enjoyed hie society, that I was 
perfectly Justified In being with 
Merton Gray whenever «I could do so. 
I was convinced that George thought 
me not a good wife for him; that he 
even regarded his marriage to the 
country girl, so Ignorant of social 
duties and amenities, as a mistake, 
but one which he would make the 
best of—by leaving me to myself.

Of course I did 'not feel this way 
ail the time—ntot when George was 
nice. And he could 1>e awfully nice. 
But I was not sufficiently trained in 
the ways of the world, not sufficiently. 
Interesting, to make an interesting 
companion- He showed M in his 
manner; of course I -could but notice

Pte. Merely

Cut Out the Conventions. MRS. 4AS. HART.

The Portuguese unit gave way, but 
not dishonorably, and tho forced 
back they %were not 
British policy has been to _ retire 
when the proportion of losses be
came too wasteful If Is altogether 
a maker of killing Germans, and 
the more they can be encouraged to 
attack

After a week’s illness Jennie Craw
ford Hart, relict of tho late James W. 
Hart, of Cleveland, passed away at the 
home of her sister, Mrs, Rebecca 
Grelg, 98 Westminster avenue.
Hart was born near Port Credit and 
is survived by a 
of Cleveland, and 
sides In the south. Mrs. M. Bake, of 
Brampton, and Mrs: Grelg, Toronto, 
are sisters.

Editor World; Now that everyone 
has been trying to do their "bit" in 
the great war by observing the "heat
less, wheatless, meatless,” • and since 
Monday the . almost “eatlees day»," 
why not continue the good work by 
having “conventlonlese days" 7 I hear 
rumors ■ of several convention* to be 
held In ofir province during 
ing summer. There will no doubt be 
a large amount of money spent and 
a great deal of time lost by those at
tending the conventions. Do you not 
think that the time and money could 
be used to better advantage under the

Sir Robert

routed. Thee
Mrs.

soil- Percy C. Hart, 
a daughter who re-: school. It 

the gigantic new 
also accommodate 

street 
n de-

it. iSo, hi spite of Mrs, Sexton, of my 
determination to learn my social 
duties a» soon as possible, I w«# very 
often unhappy and discouraged- At 
such times Merton Gray was more 
than welcome. And If ever a Mtedow 
of a doubt as to the wisdom of being 
with him. or of allowing him to drop 
In when I wan alone, crosted my 
mind, it was Immediately dismissed.

Then, too, Merton was good for me, 
so I argued. He had traveled ex
tensively, and Just to talk to him 
was a liberal education.

The Danger Signal.
If there is a time In the life of * 

married woman when she should 
hoist the danger signal, it to when 
she commences to make excuses—to 
herself—befcauee she is with another 
man than her husband. So when I 
said to myself that tbto polWhed man 
of the world, this much sought after

✓our prepared positions the 
greater will be our real gain. If half 
a million or a million Germane can be 
killed In these battles It will be

MRS. S. P. BROOKES.

Fanny Louisa Brookes, relict of the 
late 8. P, Brookes, died at her reel- 

«dente, 103 Amelia street, on Wednes
day. The Idle Mrs. Brookes came to 
Canada from Bristol, England, when 
thirty-four years of age. She attend-

Methodlst 
Church, and is survived by six daugh
ters. ”

JANE M0880P.

prac
tically decisive. Von Hlndenburg said 
many weeks ago that he wee prepared 
to sacrifice 600,000 men to take Paris. 
He has already had that number of 
casualties and he is a very long way 
from Paris yet.

do not let us descend to the blood 
thirst of the Prussians in considering 
these figures. Every man represents 
human interests, friends, relatives 
dear ones, no doubt, who mourn for 
him as wo mourn for our dead- Kaiser 
Wilhelm and hie generals have plan
ned this horror, but they could have 
done nothing had not the conditions 
or what we have called civilization 
permitted It. The whole world, in 
degree, has been a party to the guilt 
and will suffer In degree. When we 
realize these things w* shall be the 
more eiger to determine that never 
again shall such an opportunity be 
given. Nor must We be too 
whelmed with the passage of so many 
lives. How can men die la-tier? 
Every year nearly sixty million.people 
die on tills earth. An-extra million in 
battle is but a slight increase in tho 
total.

present circumstances? 
and his colleagues have tried to im
press upon us times without number 
the great necessity of "economy," 
even telling us 'what and bow much 
we must eat. Very good indeed, and 
I am sure that all are willing to make 
any sacrifice tor our brave boys who 
are facing the shot and shell in Flan- 

, tiers, but why do they not also stop 
all unnecessary expenditures, such as 
excursions, conventions, etc.? 
would be a step towards saving time 
and money, both of wkjch could be 
put to better use. Let us have your 
opinion on this, Mr. Editor.

Yours to save and win the war.
.Economy.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Coroner’s Jury Investigates Death of 
John Weeks.

A verdict of accidental death was 
brought in at the coroner’s inquest 
last night, into the death of John 
Weeks, who was fatally injured thru 
falling down an elevator shaft while 
working at the Canada Milling Co., 
West Toronto, on the night of April 
2. W. G. Lang, 266 Weston road, em
ployed at the same mill, testified 
that he was working with Weeks 
helping to load a truck of oats, when 
In some manner Weeks fell down the 
shaft. J. W. Cornish, superintendent 
at the mills, stated that the place 
was well lit and that all rules and 
regulations were carefully followed, 
and said in his opinion Weeks must 
have been suddenly seized with a 
fainting fit and fell over on top of a 
sack that was being conveyed on the 
elevator, which he described as a 
"bag hotel." After the accident he 
had the inspector call, and asked him 
If he could suggest any further pre
cautions being taken, with the view 
to preventing any more accidents, 
but the inspector had stated that as 
far as he could see, every precaution 

taken. Dr. C. M. Mooney 
of 1893 Davenport road, who made the 
port-mortem examination, stated 
that Weeks had been caught in the 
cog wheels at the bottom of the shaft 
and in hi* opinion death had resulted 
from shock. The coroner was 
Victor McCormack, and the c 
wae represented by R. E. Grass*

CLASSED AS DEFAULTERS.

That men coming within the Mili- 
tary Service Apt who fall to have a 
medical examination or re-examination 
when ao ordered by tiie provincial 
registrar are defaulter*, Is one of the 
rulings governing the application of 
the act which is not realized by many 
of the men in Claes I. Once a man 
become# registered under the draft 
act he ie deemed to be on active ser
vice. When he-, refuses to obey the 
order tor re-examination, he is listed 
as absent without leave. Tne men 
who refuse or fail to go up for med
ical examination or a re-examination 
when officially ordered by the reg
istrar are liable to both etvtl and 
military penalties.

cd Hherboumei Btreet
each seemed to go his or her
way. So long as there was nott 
wrong, no scandal, they seemed 
free to enjoy themsehre# as they w 
ed, Os did the unmarried people, v\Sr

’ V
■

1
!

At the ago of 89 years Mrs, Jane 
Mosucp passed away on Wednesday at 
the Julia Greenehields Home on Uni
versity avenue. She arrived In Can-

all horribly compll 
I would do the best Iany

Home on Uni- 
arrived In Can

ada from Ireland when 6 years old. 
A son, 8. W, Mossop, of the Mossop 
Hotel, and a daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Knight, of Toronto, survive her.

This and try not to worry.s
- C

Tomorrow-*-An Absorbing Qi

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Caledonian Society Adopts 
, Scheme to Reiss Funds.MURDERED ITALIAN 

WORTH THOUSANDS
i

PTE. ROY.

the Torwto
Pte. Roy, a 
soldier* from 
to in Quebec.

Furlough for “Originals.”
The Caledonian Society at Ms mart 

ing last night in the Foresters’ Hal 
on College etrét held ,a birthday par 
tyi when every person? present raoelv 
ed a small hag in which they piece) 
as many cents an they had had birth 
day*. The chair was taken toy Jam* 
61m, the president, and the entire pro 
gram had been arranged by the wwe

i Hospital last night of 
22na Battalion returned 
scaijiet fever. Hie home

Editor World; In reference to your 
report in this morning's paper as to 
the protest of the original firsts, I 
agree that those men of forty and up
wards especially should not have to 
go back.

I beg to contradict two statements 
made. I am an "original” myself, be
ing a reservist, and left here 17th 
August, 1914, and now on furlough 
for the first time.

1. The statement that there was not
an imperial of the ' “contemptible" 
army In the trenches today Is - not 
true. There is no prder to that effect. 
I know over 60 men in my regiment 
that are still at the front, that went 
over with the 1st Battalion, the Buffs, 
on 6th Sept., 1914. A few iloo.’s have 
been sent to England tor training 
duties. I

2. There Is no allotted time tor fur
lough. There are some lucky men get 
one about every six months, but they 
do not belong to Infantry .units; and 
with a battalion, if it does not get 
cut up, oaewould be lucky to get 
leave In twîr'yeare. I know tour di
visions Chat have been fighting now 
lor three years and not 20 per cent 
have bad leave yet. Let the "origi
nals" enquire of the flmpertal" sol
diers’ wives living In*this city how 
often their husbands hâve had leave 
before making such statements.

The way the “imperials" get leave 
Is like my own. 1 was granted leave 
In October, 1916, by act of parliament, 
being a time-expired man, and I ar
rived home in Canada the 18th of 
March, 1911 (not much of a wait).

Imperial Soldier.

j COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
Owned Mining Claim, But 

Had Only Fifteen Cents 
in Pockets.

over-
F. M. Holland Will In Meantime Lteve 

Toronto In Search of Health.

Yesterday afternoon F. M. Holland, 
former general manager of the dp-< 
fund Dombilon'Permanent Loan Com
pany, was formerly committed tor 
trial at tale home on Bcartta rood. 
The order for commitment was sought 
by Crown Attorney Corley before Ja
cob CcCier, J.P.

Both Mr. Holland'* physician and 
the physician for the crown agreed 
that the accused is in an unfit condi
tion to proceed with the trial and h* 
will therefore leave shortly tor the 
south to undergo treatment. T. Louie 
Monahan, counsel -for the accused, 
consented to the commitment on the 
evidence of the assignee, G. T. Clark
son.

A fir*rt-c!awi musicalen.
was rendered by the following art lets* 
Miss Attwell, Mr*. Dorkteoo, MJSR 
Hurd, Mis* Linton, Mrs. MatXJrtigM] 
accompanist; J, Leith, a youthful elefl 
outionlet; Dick Moore and Gertrud* 
Moore, Scottish dances; and Mps® 
Major George Murray who gave son* 
rousing «elections. Refreshments -were 
served and about 160 persons enjoy*

WOMAN IS SECRETARY.1 EVIDENCE IS SCANTYBut the manner and the result 
of their death means so much 
to humanity than the death of those 
►ho breathe flheir last In their beds 

w# may rejoice for them, 
s It Is «hie that encourages the soldier 
|w he takes the noble risk and if he 

he has the consolât Iona in 
T whatever religion he professes, or if 

none, in the religion of patriotism. 
The wonderful coinage and dashing 
spirit of the French armies, of which 
we do not hear nearly enough. Is 
nourished both on patriotism and reli
gion. The story of a division which 

-* tor days mot and defeated ten German 
divisions, including one of Prussian 
Guards, Is as great as anything in 

i military history. Our own men of 
the empire haw accomplished pro
digies. And our Canadians stand ready 
to defend Vim* Ridge, it is said, and 
Will stand as they stood at Ypres.

What Is most to be regarded is the 
fleet that the-Germans have staked 
everything on this last throw. The

Ward I. branch of the Independent 
Labor Party at hurt night's meeting 
elected Mr*. Frances Hodgson to the 
office at recording secretary; Walter 
■Brown to the chair; and Wm. Rawne- 
ley financial secretary. The branch 
also passed two résolutions, one catt
ing upon Sir Robert Borden to pr 

£T upon W. F. O’Connor, K.C., the advia- 
' ability of returning to his former du

ties as chairman of the commute in
vestigating the increase In the cost 
at living; the other wae a request 
to the city Council to reconsider the 
advisability of instituting a municipal 
coal yard.

more

Inquest Adjourned to Enable 
» Pplice to Find More 

About Case.
LIEUT. STACEY KILLED.

London, April 11—Lieut. John Sti 
cey of Toronto, aged 24, of the toy 
air forces, was killed near Londfl 
while flying.

crown After taking the evidence of ail the 
available witnesses in ttoe murder of 
Dominic Zongarrie, Coroner Gardner 
hurt night adjourned the hearing until 
Friday, April 19. in order to give the 
police an opportunity to collect fur
ther evidence, Zongarrie wae found 
dead in a house at 44 Henderson 
avenue on the afternoon of Good Fri
day.

Mrs. Mary Mugni, who Brad with 
Zongarrie as hie wife for nine year* 
up to about two weeks before the 
murder, and who 
material wiln 
night. Several witnesses 
she wav not the blonde girl who had

*

Ï

COUPONSTRIKE AT PETERSORO.

A strike is in progress among the 
machinists of Peterboro, the question 
of wages being the point at issue. Lo
cal No. 135 of Toronto held a well 
attended and harmonious meeting, -the 
only notable feature being the Initia
tion- of 22 new member*.

Soldiers - Sailors
DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

I
> la in custody ee a 

was heard lest 
•wore that1

« been seen near the house on theFELL FROM SCAFFOLDING. morning of the murder. gave her
evidence In a frank, open manner- She 
had never heard any quarrels be
tween Zongarrie . and Giovanni de 
Francesco, whom the potico ate seek
ing on a charge of murder.

Only Celled One*.
Mrs. Mugni said that a gilt by the 

name of Irene Gardner wae the cnly 
Monde girl 
game. She 

Tom King, a laundryman, who Hound 
«be body, wm at* able to identify 
Mr*. Mugni as the girl who had been 
near the scene of tho crime, nor a 
photograph of Francesco as the man 
who had handed the girl a parcel. 

Quarrels Were Common.

»1
were »

workmen who fill 30 It 
from a scaffolding at 
adieu plant at West Toronto yester
day afternoon. The men were James 
Donohue, 47 Gould street, and Henry 
Einfboden, Occident Hotel.

Broken lined by two 
to the ground 
e Swift Can-kaiser has placed Ms crown Distributed by theandr. throne at stake; the Junkers have 

staked their system; the generale 
bavé put their re nutation and their 
occupation on the result; the German 
people await the decision that wm 
make them free or the rest of mankind 
slaves. It is a time for seriousness, 
but not for alarm. We have no doubt 
on which side the "Captain of the 
Hosts of the Lord" Is fighting.

Toronto WorldEditor World; Your editorial re 
Government House in today's issue is 
true- and straight to the point, ana 
most sensible. It is an outrage that 
all that money should be invested to 
keep one family in luxury and as a 
show and feeding place for a few 
privileged individuals while multitudes 
toll for the bare necessaries of life; 
and many worthy and maimed sol
diers, who have done their ‘Ml and 
best, are needing shelter and the or
dinary comforts of life. At the very 
least, keep atlt till something is done.

A Regular Reader of The World.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS

AMERICAN NAVAL BASE
ON AZORES ISLANDS 40 8. McNab SL, H 

SECURES 
THE BOOK

PRESENT THIS ! MAIL at
CCIPON

W. Rlehmend St,, Toronto.
COUPON

AND
: ONE 75cj S3 had catted on Zon- 

only caHed once.
! Z

THEFT IS CHARGE.

Charged with the theft of a quan
tity of tool# from the Easy-Waeher 
Manufacturing Co.,, Perdvel Rose of 
81 Somerset avenue wae taken Into 
custody by Acting Detective Carter 
last night.

JOHN TOTTEN ARRESTED.

John Totten, 365 Huron <rtr»ét, wae 
a«-rrsted by Acting Detective Wickett 
ia^’. flight.' eharge-t with stealing » 
quantity of electric fixture# from the 
Canadian Allie-Chalmmr Company.

Washington, April 11.—For the pro
tection of the Atlantic trade routes to 
•outhem Europe, the United States, 
with the consent of Portugal, has 
established a naval base on the Azoresfart*!

Gone haws been landed to been Cor- 
Utication* of the station, which to ad
dition to being used as a novel twee 
tor American submarines, destroyers 
end other small craf^, also will serve 
a* an important homing station for 
American alrp’.anee, a number of 

To John Catto, Toronto merchant, | which already have "been assembled 
bom April 12, 1888.

! 4*
i

4 12ttSZSiZXaxz
I issesiUvi toeto prove ee etirrie 
I diet eveera ebfld rester eegter* 
I Presrbwkh correet erreel.

iwrtnsbti best to *
The Fear of Intelligent W, Dane Greks of 40 Henderson ave, 

testified that he had heard Shots and 
scuffling in 44, but as quarrels were 
numerous in the neighborhod he had 
Pi id nc attention to them.- 

It was shown In evidence that Zon- 
garrie had only It cents on him when 

aWxo he owned *

I t*
It is a pitiful thing to hear a Can

adian member of parliament getting 
up in the house ot commons and ex
pounding the Prussian "ideals" about 
women, .This was dene in connection

j stray* wttl fee e

la Textile Leather, Gold |dgee,GoU Stomped, Pocket Sis*

! [heflbere.
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women In this country wore not look
ing for Che vote. Nor were they look
ing for title#. "We have wasted one 
day." he said, "discussing titles, and 
now we are wasting another discus
sing votes for women, instead of sup
porting our hruthers end sons at the 
front- .Why don’t we get down to 
business and omit these side lines?"

M. J. Demers (Si. Johns and Iber
ville) opposed the bin. He thought 
that woman, by exercising the func
tion hitherto exercised by man, might 
lose something which she could never 
regain.

Let Women Speak for Themselves.
"He would be a poor man who 

would npt say something on behalf of 
women at this stage," declared J. H. 
Burnham, (Peterboro West). "They 
have become so idealised- that they 
have become almost useless. Leave 
the women alone and let them speak 
for themselves."

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux declared 
that Liberalism in England haul al
ways opposed votes for women. He 
thought that It was a matter for the 
province*, to decide for themselves 
and Quebec, disfavoring the proposal, 
Should not be included. The bill aim
ed at uniformity of frahehise. But the 
people had declared time and again- in 
favor of the principle of provincial 
franchise, if the franchise was a civil 
right -and it was a civil right—the 
granting of K belonged to the pro
vincial legislature and the Dominion 
Government bad no right to ipvade 
that domain.

T. Foster (York Beat) said women 
in Ontario had shown that they war* 

men to take an inteMl-

------- ----------- - *--------------------

THE WEATHER f HOSPITAL TRAINS HAD SUFFERED
COME IN ON TIME FIFTL J YEARS

IH6TIME FASHIONS II
fm

PRINCESS-tonight 
ZIEGFELD 
FOLLIES

Ladies''
£?& d&s

labed In Intensity over the lower gt. 
Lawrence Valley and the southern low
has remained almost stationary ___
Cape Hatters*. The weather has been 
fair and cool from Ontario eastward, and 
fin* and moderately warm In the west
ern province*.

Minimum and maximum temperature* s> 
Prince Rupert, tf, 44; Victoria, 44, Mi 
Vancouver, 44, 6«; Kamloops, 44, «4; Cal
gary, (4. M; Medicine Hat, 36. 54; Ed
monton, 42, 44; BatUetord, 28, 44; Prince 
Albert, 14, 42; Moose, Jaw, », 40; Pert 
Nelson, 4. IS; Port Arthur. », 44; Parry 
Bound. 2(5. 64; London, 30. 24; Toronto, 
24, 42; Kingston, », 44; Ottawa, M. 44; 
Montreal, 24, 44; Quebec, 22, 40; St. John, 
», 42.

MATINEE 
TOMORROW 
' H.HMCr,

/• •*,W'

Ready-to-Wear 
Apparel

LADIES’ SUITS
W.b*v» LtffndVÆlt
ISSS tasfgmbrace all that la new

a-r'.'.’-ssa 5t«azb
«"SSlMKMrcK:
Id desirable colors. We call at- 
i to our special line in all woolSR s&a 25T " row

k

r«»n ox uil
Rodd Delighted With the Way 

Tanlac is Overcoming x 
His Trouble.

New Transportation Arrange- 
ments Prove Success When 

150 Men Arrive.

y
rbxt

-JOHN E. KELLERJD ■
\m

Wed. JfaC, Frt. Erg.  .........  Othello
ÏJ&.tWST SMSS

l \
-1"When a man has suffered as loagPunctually on the announced time 

two trains bearing 160 returned sol
diers arrived' last night at Toronto 
Union Station. It was the first time 
that overseas troops have arrived In 
Toronto under the new system of 
transnorUition 
watch Major O. Gibson and Capt. Lou 
Scholes are responsible. The fact 
of the trains coming in at 6.30 pm. 
and 7.30 pm., the exact times an
nounced, was a very gratifying one to 
all concerned.

The military authorities and sol
diers 'add commission have decided 
that North Toronto station is much 
superior to the Unicn Station as a 
place for arrival of trains with re
turned soldiers. For this reason they 
l*ive asked Ottawa to sanction! their 
plan <o br.ng ell troop trains in at 
North Toronto. To do «ils traîna 
brought to Toronto over the O.T.lt. 
lines will be taken to Lafnbton, where 
they will given to the C.P.R., which 
will pull them Into North Toronto.

Several hundred citizens and the 
Exhibition damp brace band wel
comed the soldiers back last night. 
On the firs; train were 160 wounded 
oOldiers and on the second seven cot 
cases, nine mental and 23 walking 
cases. Among those on the first train 
was C. Nash, one of the original mem
bers of the Princess Patricia’s Cana
dian Light Infantry. Hie home is at 
Lambton Mills. __

Those present to extend Toronto’s 
official welcome to the war heroes 
were Mavor Church, Col H. C. Bick- 
fiod, Toronto district commandant; 
Lieut. C- Clarke, aide; Col. G. A. 
Dodge, Lient.-Col. O. H. Williams, J. 
Warwick of the soldi*»' aid commis
sion, G. I. Riddell. Sergt.-Majnr 
George Crlghton and William Banks, 
nenk*.

If as I have and bad about given up 
hope of ever getting well, to find re
lief at last throdgn^aklng a medicine 
within the reach of everybody sounds 
almost miraculous, but that’s what 
has happened in my case," recently 
said Fred 3. Rodd of 322 Parliament 
street, Toronto, an employe of the 
British Purging Company.

“1 believe that for fifteen years," 
continued Mr. Rodd, “I bad the worst 
case of stomach trouble anybody ever 
had. My appetite was gone, nothing 
tasted right and the little I forced 
down soured and 1 was constantly 
belching up gas and acid water. 1 
couldn’t eat meat at all and many a time 
after taking a few mouthfuls of food 
I would turn dsathly sick and vomit 
everything I had eaten, and I would 
have to skip two or three meals be
fore I could cab anything else. Gas 
pressed around my heart and mads 
It act strangely that I became alarm
ed. I would actually get numb all 
over, my eyes would blue as If 1 was 
going blind, I felt like I was para
lysed and would be in such agony I 
couldn't move or hardly speak. My 
head ached like it would split and 
my sufferings were almost more thaï 
I could bear.

“I tried about everything I could 
hear of, but nothing helped me, and 
finally bearing so much about Ten
iae I decided to try it. 1 am on my 
third bottle, and my relief Is some
thing wonderful. My appetite has 
returned, I can eat meat or anything 
else and relish every mouthful. I 
never have a touch -of my old trouble, 
gas has stopped forming and t have 
never had one of those- awful spells 
with my heart since I started on my 
first bottle. I am stronger and bet
ter In every way and am so delighted 
with the way Tanlac is straightening 
me out that I want everybody to 
know It."

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Store and by one regular 
established agency In every town.

Mr. Rowe 8t- Clair is personally 
supervising the sale of Tanlac at 
Tamblyn Drug' Store, 232 Yonge 
street. He Is meeting scores of en
thusiast!* purchasers daily, and if 
you will call at the store he will be 
glad to explain just how this new 
medicine that Is d^lhg so much good 
through your friends and neighbors 
gives sue!) good results to those that 
use It—(Advertisement.) ‘

|M

ALEXANDRA I Mat. Sat
EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers 

Toronto’s Own Stock Company
arrangements, for 1 ROBINS PLAYERS—ProBabllltleo— .

Lower Likes and Georgian Bay, Otta
wa Valley and Upper and Lower St. Lew- 
renee—Fair; stationery or a little higher 
temperature*

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and coeL 
Maritime—Freeh northwest winds; fair

*lLske0,éuperlor—Fair and mUd- 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta- 

Fair and moderately warm.

id
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STILL THE BËSTVs;

“SEVEN CHANCES”
LADIES’ COATS NEXT WEEK.

BROKEN THREADS
IRSTTIME IN STOCK ANYWHERE\

CLARA WILLIAMS
In the Season’s Sensation

“Carmen of the Klondyke”
Seven Stupendous Parts.

A story of the golden north sod the 
titanic battle between two exceptional 
men for the love of an enchanting

LÂflst~W E E K LV—NEW~CO M EDV 
Good Music adds to those splendid 

Pictures,

THE BAROMETER. ONLY A FEW MORE
CHANCES TO SEE

l
Ther. Bar* Wind.

2M1 fl y/B,
««see .##*«♦»##

3 p.m................... 46 29.90 37 B.
Î« ».» » n.vé:
„Ss. j*JS; j&Jt'snsiJrs.

Time.t Aeffl. #•*•••#•««
Noon. * •• * * * •••• 37

THE KAISERserre dresses

WmËÈŒf*
starssJîTajc “*•

i
THE BEAST OF BERLIN

as well able 
gent interest ip public affairs. )

Mr. D'Anjou (R1 mou ski) regarded 
the granting of votes to women as 
Immoral sad likely to mng about dis-

F. B. Stacey (Weotinlnetdr District), 
speaking In favor of the WH, referred 
to the presence of women In western 
provincial elgWaturee. "Why sbotSd 
there be a difference between men and 
women in title single question of fran
chiser' he asked. "They are partners 
in everything else.”

Supporter. From Quebec.
A. R. M«Master (Brome) was the 

flrwt Liberal member from Quebec to 
favor the bill. He thought that one of 
two features might reasonably cause 
opposition, tout he was bound to «*- 
dome the principle of the bill. He 
thought that the enfranchisement of 
women might possibly cause«*“£*?* 
tlou at election tiroes, when h«sband* 
and wives held different poltiictti 
opinion. He laid stress on Ihe met 
that the. granting of vote# to women

to strike from

STREET CAR DELAYS Loews this
WEEK

Special Mat. 10.30 Sat. a.n^S'

Thursday, April 11, 1*13. 
iftag cars delayed 7 minutes 

at 4.36 pro. at G.TIL crossing, 
by train.

Bathurst cam delayed 7 min
utes wt 7.60 pro. a* Front and 
John, by train. -, ____

8EVEN — High-Class Act* — SEVEN 
Same Popular Pries». 

Continuous, 18 Noon to 11 p.m.SEPARATE SKIRTS

llKfifisS*® GRAND house l*2£5sr
Æ Evg*., 86c to 61.00. Mata, 26c A 50c.

■ THE TRAIL OF THE
■ lonesome PINE
I —NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW— 

■ First Time Anywhere at Our Prices

■"OUT THERE”
With the Big Cast and Dainty

I

IIIOERSKIRTS RATES for notices*1
a splendid 
nderaklrU

I
:

assert- 
In taf-

We are displaying a 
, jnent of Ladies' U 
i feta*, satins and moires. In good range 1 etcolors a* well as black. AU sises 
f to stock. Including women’s 0:8. sizes.
I Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

JtHN CATTO t SON

:
1

I?
Funeral Announcement*.

np to*
j■I

In
Poetry and ELSA RyANGED ■i “FANTASY OF SEASONS” 

PRETTY EXTRAVAGANZA

Spectacular and charmingly at
tractive was the initial performance 
of "The Fantasy of the 
given -gt Massey HaH tost night, 
which in the ant. part showed the 
awakening of spring, the details o- 
wttich were carried out on a lavish

A chorus of herald» garbed in flow
ing Grecian robes of green and whits, 
and carrying bugles with which to 
announce the spring and awaken 
everything Into lit. Introduced the 
program. The eotoists were Ml*» 
Veta Crooks and Hide Alma Barnes. 
As the song of the springtime was 
heard, the eun arose; the flowers— 
represented by wee children dressed 
to imitate daffodils, pansies, tuHps 
and other early blossoms, sprang up 
and butterflies, with many colored 
whir*, danced 1n beautiful figures 
and groups. The rising of the "min" 
was represented by Mm. John Mac
donald; "spring" by Miss LHton G. 
Wilson, and "The Pipes of Pan" by 
Miss Thekfa Mundey.

In the production of "Summer," a 
scene under Italian skies was made 
realistic by the introduction of Nea
politan singers, the sototvta being 
Miss Marguerite Fleury, Mias Lenore 
Ivy and Douglas Stantoury. In The 
Dream" the principals were Farnum 
Barton and Mrs. Douglas Raymond. 
Miss Kathleen Hungerford made a 
beautiful personation of “Canada" in 
the closing scene.

The stage managers were Mrs. A. 
J. Arthurs /and Stanley Adams. The 
orchestra was under the baton of 
Alfred Bruce- The proceeds go to the 
prisoners o’ war bread fund, Dr. 
Grenfell's work in Labrador and the 
I.O.D.E. Home for Canadian Nuryes 
In England The performance wlH be 
repeated tonight %

.. M41 see* See *«*.*, .. Lee

SHEA'S I w\lelk

Gus Edwards’ Song Review 
Hugh Herbert & Co. 

Watson Sisters
Fern and Davl»; France* and Ress| 
William FeetytThe British Gazette.

I.,  ........... ' t . .  .................. ...■.——

DEATHS.
DIXON—On April U, 1318, Annie CoWne 

Herding, beloved wife of George Edwin 
Dtxcn, In her 61th year.
/ Funeral from her late residence. » 
Clinton street Saturday, April 13, 1318, 
at 3 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

EASTER BROOK—At Grace Hospital, on 
April 11, 1318, George Easterbrook. be
loved husband of Florence Easterbrook.

Funeral service at 43 Massey street 
Saturday, at 3.» pro 
St John’s Cemetery, Norway. Members 
of Floral Lodge, LO.O.F.. are cordially 
Invited to attend. (Motor».)

STEPHENS—At the residence of bis 
daughter (Mrs. W. H. Green), IS Red
wood avenue, Charles M. Stephens, In 
bis 7«yh year.

Sendee'at 8 o’clock Friday evening 
April 12. Funeral leaving by 8.» train 
Saturday morning; burial at Petrolea 
Sunday, at 1-30 p.m.

WHITFIELD—On Monday, April 8. 18», 
si Bradford, Pa.. Minnie, beloved wife 
of John WMtfield. 629 Broadview ave
nue.

Funeral from her lata residence on 
Friday, at 2.30, to Mt Pleasant Ceme
tery. (Motor»), j

TORONTO
e

Seasons,"
tuffec NS VOTES FDR WOMEN 

! SAY QUEBEC MEMKRS EXTRAVAGANZAfor m< y 
aad at -l

nexpected revival of A 
seemed to spring up * 
gor, life would not ; 
such a puzzle, after 
i back again seemed ' 
o one desire, of my >.1 
auld forget Merton / 
hers whom I knew, 1 
Evelyn and Kurts, J 
f with ail She aban- $ 
the task of pleering -*3

:tion
him.;but

1
male" than men.___

Would Develop
rantain Read (Prince, P.K.L) vsald thSTWvVtbe franchise to women

would develop their P«f 
Let them have the vote and to 
twenty years they would ^ ^«t a* 
public-spirited as men. ^nk ^ 
Cahill (Pontiac) added to tWa_that 
he could not see how a man possess 

: ed any divine right to exclusive f ran- 
- Deslaurlers (St 

and Dr. Lesage

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
MASSEY HALLCanada. 

Publie *pirVE Almost United in Opposition to 
the New Franchise

MS BEATS AT Ik,Interment in THE ART MUSEUM Mat Dally, 16c. ALL Evening Prices» 
•at. Mat, 28c. WEEK 16c and 36c.

DISCUSS WAGE QUESTION.

The Torontç local of the Electrical 
porkers’ Union at last evening's meet
ing discussed wages until past mid
night. Their difficulties were said to 
be with the small and not with the 
big firms. No decision was reached 
last night but a special meeting has 
been called for Saturday evening.

Bill. OV TORONTO. 
M the DUSTIN FARNUMJoint

MONDAY TO FRIDAY tWOULD DESTROY THE HOMEr George had treat- 
ays lay In a vague 
ground of my mind, 
thing way s abord!- 
desire to have Him ” 

e neglected me so.
. living under such

In "The Spy”
k Me.1# man. to » pro. AdsSUetoe,

(ne»), 1# aro. to 1» pro. 
(free). 3 pro. to 6 pro. : 

gWTBAKCB non U GRANGE ROAD.
m Net*—This Is net a war picture.

Lemieux Argues as Quebec is 
Opposed Province Should 

Not Be Included.
VAUDEVILLEDr.chlse. Both

(Hwheiairol'wPwed the bill-

As Instance of what might be ex- 
oected. Dr. Deelauriers declared that 
In the recent elections In Westmount- 
st Henri women had attempted to 
prevent voters from caetltfg their bal
lots. He added that women who ap
proved Armand Lavergne In 1811 now 
asked for bla Internment. Armand 
Lavergne, Dr. Deslaurlers went on, 
had always been consistent in his 
views. ,

3. F- Johnston (Ladt Mountain, Sas
katchewan) in giving hie support to 
the bill, was inclined to Agree with 
the refAences made by A* R. Mç- 
Master to the War-time Elections 
Act.

MILITARY BOXING 
Massey Hall, Monday 

April 15, d LSI pjk
ALL-STAR SOLDIER BOUTS * 

CADET
FRANKIE FLEMING, R.F.C. 

vs. INDIAN KID, MMs, RY.
10 ROUNDS AT ISS'LBS.

All seat* reserved,
12.00, on este at Massey 
and Monday's.

1ess?
iand chagrined when 

position as the wife 
i popular man. My .
; looked upon me as

I yocw.ll>, toe in- 'Æ 
; women friends.
■ ■

Ottawa, April 11. — Opposition of 
Quebec to the government’s MU ex
tending the franchise to all women 
waa voiced freely In the common* to
day. Consideration of the bill was 
resumed in committee and represent
atives of Quebec province who spoke 
were practically without exception hi 
opposition to the extension of the fran
chise to the other sex.

A. R. McMaster, the English - speak - There are scene things we don’t
tog representative of BromC was an much
exception. While favoring the prin- 7 In Otis old world of tarife,
dpi* of the bill, he thought K had some But when you to« youj^ntotlmr dear „„ votl„f (or th,e bill,", he raid,
objectionable “K^ct*. He Rhe'etaJTone who wanted to help you, "would be an endoreatlon of îhe War-
<h*t all reference .to the ^War-Time But you didn't seem to care; time Elections Act, I would certainty
Elections Act should be cunitted fr _ 1 ghr i« gone to help In Heaven, vote agafhst it.”

f the measure and freely criticized the With the angels who are there. . . .Ma ni»
*2 '■*' ««»» m
V°nniamiioritv of the Quebec repre- S 5 already accomplished In the provinces Harper, custom* broker, 33 West Wei-

based their objections on provinces of the Dominion at any rate, in aiding to stamp out the liquor I iington 1 street, cerner Bay. Adelaide
th^hL rivlfi* of tira right He caused considerable laughter by traffic and cesspools of iniquity. 46&_______________ c ~

to v“e to womro would be detrlmen’- adding that two days before the gen- 
tal to family life and social conditions eral election he was told there were 
senerallv Others took the view that 2,400 women on the list In tots conetlt-- 
the franchise should renialn a matter ency. But after the election be was 
of provincial controL with which the surprised to learn that 3,400 bad voted.
Dominion Government should not pro- He had been Informed, he said, t- at 
some to Interfere. acme women

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux argued that to vote. 
m the people of Quebec were not in While expressing himself in flavor of 
toyor of the measure, that province the principle of the tolM, Mr. Du 
should not be Included in Its opera- Tremblay urged that franchise iras a 
done. matter which should be left In the

Strong support for the bill came hands of the provincial authorities, 
from the representatives of Ontario. - He concluded by expressing the 
and western constituencies, while hope that justice would be done, that 
Evan Fraser of Welland scolded the not only would women get the vote
house for wasting time In discussing but that they would sit some day In
such matters as women’* franchise the house of commons, thus adding
and titles. He thought the house charm to public life,
should get down to business and give Oppose tne Measure.
Its full support to "our brothers and Mr. Fournier (Bellechasse)' asked 
sens at the front" the government ti> consider before tak-

Csnnot Vote in Byeldetien. (ng the grave step of casting women
I Sir Robert Borden submitted an into political life. The birth rate wan 

amendment which provided that in now decreasing, but granting women 
the case of a byelection before Jan- the vote would tend to still further de
nary, 1919, it shall not be necessary crease It.

I to prepare any new voters’ lists. Any the home, which was their proper 
[ lists available, however, may be used- sphere. The bill, he said, would tend 

Mr Robert explained that the act to destroy that respect which men 
r would go Into immediate operation so now felt for women. The Ideal woman 
r far as the preparation of the lists in to man was not a politician.

th* ordinary course was concerned. Mr. Gerval* ***“^fJ^*J
S amendment provided, however, titaDominlon had always accepted 
! that in the case of a byelection be- provincial Jlf, ÎÏÏÎ

fore January 1, It should not be neees- bill was 1M'L*ïîw*ïSnnira tfi»4 new w 
, aary to make un new lists not define in what manner the new •*»«‘r WlUrid “PLaurierf4* Then the ^

e0t,tied *• VOte urged tL HfXSZnJ & Should 
SraZl., „ S apitilcd in a bill of such a chi rac-

be cmmïrî agreed- Ther would not ^ especially ' in the west, where 
tion SiÎ’b.Ï."04* ,n ,uch a by-elec- j. ’ ^2^à hsterogenneous population.

lLB?berl “ th«r Ste Jtod an* instance in btangoba
The c^ ‘U,ied in U,ts already «“^e. î^here voters* bad come to cast thetr 

Jus* v-, tlee reported the bill. ballots in a municipal election for
hou*. . the adjournment the Bylaw ”
that^S?*1 the resolution providing ' Woman's Place the Heme, 
shah 2Pi2!s °r government railways , » penis (JoUette) twitted the 
accident.^4 compensation in case of governmerat on- the difference ÿe- 
law ofn!h»*uch M ls Pald under the £,een y,e bill now under consideration 

f the province In which the accl- ._» that which gave the female rela
te, Sir Robert said that ?£* Tutors the right to vote at
“stress

Franchise to Women. Prévost (Terrebonne) and Mr. Tra-
o^^Jhoue# resumed m committee ( Nlcclet) all opposed the measure,
2e~£5“?<m of the btll to confer the objecting to feminine Invasion of 

lL<*ll»12î!chi*e to women. man's prerogative, and NoldC.ng that to
- ' *■ Fortier (LobeUe) stated that interest women In politics would ex- 
<# tonilnter— one °f the forme pose tihefn to the bnJttiitics of poU-

v,*Prea^n* aroond the Ucai life and tend to take awjyr
______  htudte* M the “hould be veil from the home, which iras **’c‘r
t mam t3 r^.bet<>re the government decided tuary. Mr. Pacaud sakl he doubted 

a radlcal refonm. whether women wanted the 'Ot«-
nwit) (Airier-Outre- Speaking for Quebec, he did not thmk
Souh, 11emarkcd that there was no the measure would b? popuiy-^ ^
«wt women wemed the wu m gfloel Lvaa VtmmK iWstiSJuU *14 **

Mme. CHARLOTTE LUND 'I
Dramatic Soprano, Late of Covent 
Garden, tended, and La Seals, 

Milan.ed if he loved me at 
had really cared as 

1 at home seemed to 
ther. The married s 
ywhere together, had 
i, enjoyed the same J 
ere, in this new life, J] 
go ' his or her own J 
s there was nothing 
Lai, they seemed as ; 
nsetves as they wish- 
mmarrled people- 
orribly complicated, ^
1 do the best I could 
worry.

IN MEMOR1AM.
SMITH—In loving memory of our dear 

mother, Jane Mabel Robb, beloved wife 
of William Smith, who passed away 
April », 1817.

GRAND BENEFIT
CONCERT

MASSEY HALL

$1.66 and 
I, Spalding’s

CHARGE OF THEFT.

Charged with steak ng three cases of 
oranges from s box car in the C. P. R. 
yards, John McMahon, an express meh, 
of 4M Bathurst street, was arrested last
night.

TUESDAY, AFRIL 16, 
In aid of the fund for

LOUIS RUTHENBERG. SHIRT IS MISSING.

The theft of a shirt from a case in 
a C.F.B. box car Is charged against Peter 
Ohl of 73 Claremont street, who was 

(arrested last night.

Creekf re-C Canadian Violinist, New Frisener 
In Austria.

$1.50, $1.00, 76e, 60c, 26c
BOX OFFICE NOW OFEN.

i.m .1
Absorbing Queatlon.

i

AY PARTY.

Adopts 4l*w
Funds.

i Society at its meet" 
i the Foresters’ Hall <ji 
held a birthday par- dg 

lemon present receiv- j 
in -which they placed | 
s they had had birth- s 
was taken iff Jams* A 

it and the entire pro- SM 
ir ranged by the worn--r* 
mm •musical iprogralktifj 
the following artlststfl 

Mrs. Davideou, M1M3« 
ton, Mr*. MaxOregorJSH 
Leith, a youthful elo- « 
Moore and Gertrud* :Æ 
dances; and F»e- J 

urray who gave some ’ro 
b. îtefreebmente were 
rt 160 persons enjoy* 
Mint evening.

iet
Raise /

1
\

THOUSANDS MORE SAW^ad come hi from Ontario Jrz

THE MARVELLOUS ANTI-GERMAN SPECTACLE AT THE REGENT 
YESTERDAY —THERE ARE ONLY TODAY AND TOMORROW LEFT

LEST WE FORGETACEY KILLED.
Women must be kept In

11—Lieut. John Sta-J 
aged 24, of the roynl] 
killed near London,!

=3

A MOTION PICTURE STORY WITHOUT A PARALLEL
CH

SPECIAL SHOWING TOMORROW MORNING■

, Hamilton.■< <

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN UNABLE 
TO GAIN ADMISSION BECAUSE OF THE IMMENSE CROWDS

Commencing at 10.30

dent
ES
OK

poitsge end 
I within Os- 
•t cent*, otb*r 
-s ten cent*.

REGENTHome!

Eon w simple
codify ecqnlre*
accent,/ •" .

^Ti u ii i n i ii i in n i i ii 111 ii n i n nn i unimmii i i Tu u n h mi n 1111 mu il un i n 111 m i m 111 n nTTTi n i n î m 11 i t n 11 i.i 11 mi-I. Pocket Size
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Girls From Happyland
WITH

BENNY SMALL

V

FRED IRWIN’S
BIG SHOW

MADISON 
JUNE ELVJDGE

BLOOR AT 
CATHURBT

—IN—
“THE TENTH CASE”

STRAND
TO-DAY

ENID BENNETT
KEYS OF TME
RIGHTEOUS”

ALL F~ K

éXLiinvMY
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GAYFIY^

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

HIPPODROME

LEST^FORGET
Ri/o. ,Jo/u>eS/cl/f
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ED. MACK 9 LIMITED

“Clothiers to All Mankind”
f ■

Come in—
there never was a better 
time for you to make 
selection of Spring Suit or 
Topcoat.
The stocks are looking at 
their best—and reasonable 
in price—$ 18 and up.

Plain and Fancy Worsteds- 
Cheviots—Serges — Tweeds — 
Homespuns.

Have a Look at the Very Newest in Neckwear. 
Silk and Cambric Shirts—Classy New Hosiery.

CLEARING OUT ALL OUR HATS— 
Hard Hat* go at $3.50. Soft Hats go at $3.

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET-
Open Saturday till 9 p.m.

:r A/ i ÇC, '

)

I.

am a
r" a. * '
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________
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Horses Sell Well atAlexandra Y. C. 
Elect OfficersYachtInternational 

Meets TodayBaseball Repositot
1

!1
= CHAMPION LOU 

BRINGS TOP
- COLLEGE ROWING; 

ü. S. PROSPECTS
HOWIEY IS LEADER; 

SIGNS CONTRACT
I

Ulster United play Toronto Street By. 
on Saturday at Brockton Park, beelde 
the Brock Hotel, 1543 West Dundee at., 
kick-off' at 3 P.m. A good game ia an-

McLeod, hare returned from the front,
SB K5,‘.W.XSS;,,«s5

débutas Ulsterites against their old 
[earn. The following Ulsterites are re- 
auested to be on hand early : Helltwell, 
Barnetson Dobson, Drummond Cardy, 

Brookes. jUlan, Long. Sen, Car
ter, Cunningham. Forsythe Bros., Camp
bell, Reid Williams.

/

Blue Ribbon Sale at 
itory Proved a Won 

ful Success.

t
Unusual Activity Displayed 

by the Different Coaches 
and Crews.

I
Former Montreal Manager 

Will Handle the Leafi 
Meeting Today. Now York, April 1L—As a reault of the 

reaction from the Inactivity of last year 
and a rebound from the hysteria which 
promised the cancellation of all events 
in 1317 except the Yale-Penneylvania re
gatta, this spring is going to see one of 
the best intercollegiate rowing seasons 
we yet have had. It is true that the 
famous classics on the Hudson and the 
Thames will not be revived, but In their 
place there will be a more general inter
mingling of the varsity eights end a more 
generous schedule of competition than 
we have seen in recent years. The com
pany which used to meet every year .at 
Poughkeepsie 'will meet once more, but 
the scene will be shifted to the Severn 
at Annapolis. Harvard and Yale will row 
again, but Instead of going to New Lon
don, they will operate on their home 
waters.

This year the Harvard-Yale regatta has 
been broken up into three races, each 
of which will be rowed alone. The var
sity eights will row on June 1, either 
on the Charles or the Housatonic at 
Derby; the course is to be chosen by 
the toss of a coin. While the first boats 
are rowing on the one river the second 
eights will be struggling 
the very same hour.

The freshman race will be held on 
May 26, most likely on the river which 
fails to land the first eights. The break
ing up of the regatta was counseled by 
the desire of the colleges to stage no big 
«pecfe.de. They think that no great 
crowd* will be attracted merely by one 
race of twenty minutes.

Big Joint Rsgatta on Severn. 
Intercollegiate Rowing Associa

tion, which conducted the Poughkeepsie 
regatta each year, this spring has joined 
hands with the American Rowing 
elation, which annually has staged the 
American Henley on the Schuylkill. To 
take the place of the big event on the 
Hudson and the college races, which al
ways feature the Henley, the assoeik- 
tions have scheduled a national inter
collegiate regatta for the Severn for 
Saturday, May 18. Columbia, Pennsyl
vania and the Navy are sure to start in 
all three races—varsity, junior and fresh
man. Syracuse will send only a fresh- 

eight. This assures a first-class 
field and a highly interesting rsgatta.

Princeton and Cornell, which had been 
counted on when the regatta was ar
ranged, have stepped from under. The 
Tigers have adopted a policy which pre
cludes their rowing off their home 
on Lake Carnegie, bpt Cornell's stand is 
hard to analyze. It Very readily accept
ed an invitation to row Princeton on 
May 25, but could not see its way clear 
to coming to the Severn the week be
fore.

The absence of Cornell will be de
plored greatly, but there is no reason 
why its defection should detract from 
the general interest in the regatta or the 
calibre of the competition. The races 
already are assured successes and in ad
dition to the rowing side there will be a 
patriotic demonstration that will outdo 
anything else staged in connection with 
an intercollegiate sport meeting this 
spring.

Columbia will take part in only two re
gattas—the Severn event and the Childs 
Cup competition on Lake Carnegie VU 
May. 4. In the races at Princeton it. 
will be opposed by Pennsylvania and the 
Tigers, thus aseurtng Jim Rice's crews 
of participation in the two biggest meet
ings of the year.

Rice has a husky aggregation Which 
has been very eager and Quick to learn. 
The men are green, it is true, but they 
are not overcome with an appreciation 
of their knowledge of the finer points 
of the art of sweep «stringing. It le such 
men who make the beet progress and 
when they have the will and the strength 
which appear to/be behind the blue and 
white the fight le more than half won.

The tntercoBegiate season will be 
opened or. April 20, when Pennsylvania 
and the Navy row three races, on the 
Severn. On the same afternoon the 
Princeton campaign will be ushered in 
with a race between «be freshmen and 
Central High School of Philadelphia. 
Princeton’s first and second crews wfil 
meet Harvard on Lake Carnegie on April 
27, and the crimson is mighty eager to 
make jip for the close decision R lost 
when Tt last vhrited Princeton in April 
of 1816. On that occasion the Harvard 
Varsity was beaten by about a foot in 
one of the greatest early season races 
we yet have seen;

Colleges In Action.
May 4 will see the Child» Cup race, 

but as yet May 11 is sn open date. Penn
sylvania was to row Yale on that after
noon. The regatta was arranged to 
dedicate the Housa tonic course, which 
has not yet been the scene of an inter
collegiate race. However, last Friday 
Pennsylvania cancelled the engagement 
because of the more important regatta 
on the Severn the week foMcwtng.

Yale now is looking for an opponent 
for May 11. It has asked Columbia-arid 
Cornell, but thus far there has been no 
response. If anybody takes the date It 
will be Cornell, which has scheduled only 
the May 26 regatta, with Princeton.

The season’s schedule provides motion 
for every college which has been sup-/ 
porting rowing. The Navy wM be more 
active than it has been since It made 
Its only start at Poughkeepsie. Syra
cuse will support no varsity crews, but 
will keep the sport alive with a fresh
man eight. Princeton will row three re
gattas. all at home, and Harvard will 
swing into action wrth a broader pro
gram than it has had in years. The sea
son promises greet things and we feel 
sure that it wHl live up to that promise.

The blue ribbon speed sals of (r 
and light harness horses, held ■) 
Repository yesterday, was probabi 
greatest of its kind ever held ia Cl 
The sale commenced sharp on set 
time, but it required the combined 
giee of the two auctioneers, Mr. 
Burns and Mr. Isaac Watson, to d 
of the 100 horses, sulkies, vehicles, 
the hammer falling for the last Um 
lif the evening.

As has been the case In an sa 
this kind during the past few years 
of the offerings went for trlfHag») 
but generally speaking they were 
undesirable nature, which . proves 
clustvely^ that the public demands 
bred from the most fashionable i 
families of the day, and must aM 
seas Individual speed from a we

As the fans expected, Dan Howley Is the new Toronto manager.
Montreal leader signed a contract to 

» manage the Leafs yesterday, and left 
last night with President McCaffery for 
New York to attend the schedule meet
ing of the new International League.

Dan Howley Is popular with the fans 
and players. His visits with the Mont
real Club in the past few seasons were 
enjoyable affairs, and the peppery catch
er always had a warm spot In hie heart 
for Toronto. He la of a.jovial nature,
and always kept up a rapid-fire comment . 69 yearB ago,
with the fans In the grandstand. . , meeting of the fUtbers of baseball

He is a first-class catcher, and will do York tt was decreed that
the bulk of the receiving for the local should be made of wood and-
dub. He has good big league connec- dtameter not to exceed two andrions, and should land many valuable have a diameter nor 
men for the Toronto Club. He announced a half Inches and a length not greater 
as soon as he had signed that- he would than 42 Inches. In the years that have 
endeavor to get Gerner, the promising -harures have been madeyoung southpaw, back from Cincinnati, followed fewer changes 
Howley Is responsible for developing in the bat than In any other thing con 
Gerner. and his work with the Montreal tie«t*d with the game. The provision 

3T&& Ho,den a. to length stii. stands. W rince 1895 
and Hersche. three of the men secured tit's swatter has been permitted to use 
by the Leafs from Montreal, will be valu- «lightly thicker bat. The early rule 
able here. Hersche will provide fun onJ , wood.. Wasn'tHolden' ,wL^ ^lf^ea  ̂day. of pro-

mufrl lre ,lr<t'Cle" t,Me™ “nd t00â £%S*7» b£r into wlîfch^o& had

organised ‘"i^l^^^ndSSuï ^e^ êf*JlTprSEri^fthat toe 

. That club sent him to Grand Rapids that bat should be round and ^« provision 
vear and the latter club won the pen- I» in effect today, altho in the inter
nant. In 1807-8-9-10 and 'll he was with venlng year* there have been some vkr- 
Indlanapotls, and In 1912 he went to the iatlpns. Ir the early eighties a four- 
Hortland Club of the Pacific Coast sldnii" bat was Introduced and warn ln- 
l>Mtgue. The Philadelphia Nationals »e- dorsed by the governing body of ama- 
ctired his services In 1913, and In the fall teur. players, but it didn’t last long and 
of that year sold him to the Montreal was never used by professionals. Later 
Royals. He has been with Montreal since in the same decade bat» made of soft 
that time In the capacity of manager, wood and flat on one side were Intno- 
Hewley’s home is in Boston. He has duced, to he used in bunting. Tills 
always been a catcher, variety of bat gained the recognition of

Secretary Quinn of the fit. Louis Na- the National League and woe used hi 
tlonalH has offered pitcher Molyneaux nearly a* professional circuits up to. 1893, 
to the Leafs, but as yea the offer has when It was discarded and outlawed, 
not been accepted. Howley has lines Out prior to the adoption of the rule of 
for some new material, and from now on tg.-yg an.- did kind of stick was per- 
announcemetits may be expected dally. mt «.Stole in baseball. Even flat bats were 
Tommy Daly will be the new trainer or no |ja«.rf(ir and many star swatters used 
the Leafs. When he went to England tm ilemcnte of prodigious size. It takes 
with the Sportsmen e Battdllon “te poal- a -,aj man to wield a heavy bat, say 
lion was promised to him when ne re- on^, that lg plVe feet long and five Inches 
turned, 1 wide, but many of the old-timers did

It. Those were the happy days for the 
"k lockers." as batsmen were called in 
tin t period.

The .former
Carroll,

Player BlUy Allan of Ulster sustained 
a broken rib and a twisted knee in the 
game with .British Imperial last Saturate Toronto Scottish tried to get jj 
game with Dunlop* for Saturday, btrt 
failed. Ulster United wanted to fill the 
bill, but there was nothing doing.

THE BASEBALL BAT IS
fifty-nine YEARS OLD

communities in the early daysIn some . ,
of the pastime baseball was called bat 
ball." The modem basebaX bat had its 

On March 9, 1859,
wood. All the players of last season 
and any others who wishtogjt in the 
game are requested to turn out. Kick
off 3.30.

up.
Many noted buyers were In e 

and horsemen from all over the X> 
attended the sale. Spirited bidd 
sued from the showing of the fin 
but the most Impressive feature 
cheerful attitude of the consigne 
ers end horsemen in general, all 
Ing an optimistic view concern 
future of the harness horse, 0 
feature marred the event, and e 
the late arrival of the consigna* 
Crulckdton Park Farm, which 1 
up by the railway and did not ar 
til after 4 p.m. However, they 1 
mediately led into the ring, and 1 
lion was again rife.

The sale, like all predecessors, 
bargains, but the greatest was 
of the black pacing mafe, Dark 
(2.16*4), by Kentucky Todd, * 
dam by Bryson, Many had their 
this prize, and her appearance 
quite a stir, but our local epei 
chant, the heavyweight horpeng 
Pat McCarthy,, who was the most 
bidder of the sale, was on hand 1 
high dollar, and as a result is 1 
proud owner, of a pacer capa: 
close to the 2.05 mark.

The champion standard 
Lollee, went to a St. Catha 
man for »390, the top pride 
A feature of the sale was I 
ment from the Goodleon 8 
Sarnia, a very even lot all 
from which It Is predicted 
material will be found. One I 
lar was eagerly sought after, 
mare, Katherine Todd, by J 
(3.08*4), flam Katherine U 
bringing over $300.

The star from the Hammlll 
ment was the brood mare. R 
by Bingen (2.06*4), in foal to 
ers, selling for $300. Other si 
were Lady Sherman (2.23%) 
The Indian (2,09*4), 1276; Ji 
$250, etc.

Messrs. S. A. and Wm. Pro» 
a royal-bred youngster in I 
by Battle (2.13%), dam Gh 
(2.19%), a yearling from the 
Park consignment, while Mr. 
lips "picked up a baby wotldl 
yearling filly, Eugenia Todd. 
Todd (2.08%). d*ro Eugeni 
from the same lot.

The pony division was well 
the consignment from the lat 
drle estate, and from the *: 
lot that came from the Oa 
Mr. W. T. Murray, a pair of 
ing over $300, but showed a 
and possessed standard sp 
her of ladies were in atteni 
played unusual interest th 
tire proceedings, many r« 
the end.

ALEXANDRA YACHT 
CLUB PROSPEROUS

on the other ati

It' Everything Points to Success
ful Season—Elect Officers 

for Year.
The

X
Asso-

The annual meeting of the Alexandra 
Yacht Ch* was held feet night at the 
Empress Hotel, and a most enthusiastic 
feeling prevailed thruout. The auditors' 
report showed that the dub wad in a 
most flourishing condition, due, no doubt, 
to the careful management and the cur
tailment of unnecessary expenditure.

The dub lias 25 pee cent, of their mem
bers overseas (some with the first con
tingent) fighting for the liberty we aJi 
love to well, and up to the present wo 
are glad to say none have been called 
upon to make the supreme esicriftce. A. 
large. number have been wounded, and 
one menfbei, Conp. F. JV McMullen, who 
spent about 20 month# In a German pri
son and escaped, is back home again.

Prizes for the past year were pre
sented to the winners in the various 
classes, and the championship» were 
awarded as follows; 14-foot dinghy 
(Galster Cup), W. B. Archer; 16-foot 
skiff (Deering Cup), Barnes brothel*: 
Hurst Trophy (all classes), Frank Ward; 
Wee-For Shield (all desses), Grenville 
Irwhi.

Tl« iJ

course

Hare, Jr., Papp, Campfire, Westy Hogan, 
High Noon, Startling, Tumbler, Rosie 
O'Grady, Tom Taggart, Leocharea, Old 
Koenig, He Will, Com Tassel, Stromboll. 
LoulBte and Sun Flash. The veteran 
Readier is also likely to make hi* 1918 
debut in this racer- /

The three-year-olds are strong! 
presented in (he Southampton and Stuy- 
vesant Handicaps, closed to horses of 
this division. Among those named are 
Sun Briar, Papp, Lan lus, High Cost, Top 
Coat, Trompe le Mort, Drastic, Enfilade, 
Kashmir, Bolster, Jusque au Bout, Star 
Gazer, Ores tee, champion of Cuba during 
the winter;- Bully Boy, Royal Ensign, 
Chief Lally, Thistle, Port* Drapeau, 
Ultima Thule, Green Gold, Fragonard, 
Bonnie Broom, and others less known.

The two-year-old events closed with 
a host of nominations. The Youthful 
Stakes topped the list with 108 entries. 
This race wiH be worth nearly $6000 in 
the aggregate.

Among the nominators for the various 
events are James gp tier with 60 en trie», 
HarryBayne Whitney, 71; J. E. Wldener.

G fford A Coqhran, 23; J, K. L. Roes, 
40; Richard T. WTlion, Jr., 32; Emil Herz, 
29; August Belmont. 24; Andrew Miller. 
20; John Sanford, 35; George W. Loft. 
32; Wilfred Visu, 24, and A. K. Macom- 
ber, 28.

Secretary Edwards also announces that 
the over night purses will be Increased 
in vaine, with no purse less than $600, 
while the over night handicap* will have 
an added value of $700 and $800.

1 I

base hospital team
ready for pennant

fh iwm ireBUCK DESERTS US.
Chicago, April !I.-*With the signing 

of\ “Buck” Freeman of Wilkesbarre. Pa., 
a {former International League umpire. 
Président Hickey of the American As
sociation .today completed his staff of 
umpires. The other members are: Robt. 
Hairt, Ollie Chill, W. F. Finneran. Louis 
Knapp, Howard "Duckeye" Holmes, 
■Frank ConneHy and James Murray. Hart 
and Finneran also were In the Inter
national League last season.

rfsssgiggasis plenty of first-class material available 
at the hospital, and -the bOys 
put up a.sturdy battleJn_th«_JdJlltary 
League

y re-

Big Increase Over Last Year’s 
Entry List—‘Best

in Country.

ectiou of officers wag then held, 
> following results: Commodore, 

(fourth term);
wtth the

vice-com-H. E. McDowell 
modore, Thos. C. Scott; rear-commodore, 
M. Crosble; treasurer, Jams* RusseCI; 
secretary, Jack Savin; mariner, Peter C. 
Werthner; assistant mariner, Frank 
Phoenix; auditors, T. C. Scott and P. C, 
Werthner; 1* S. S. A. representative», 
H. K. McDowell end M. Crosble; execu
tive committee, H. B. McDowell, T. C. 
Scott, M. Crosble, J. Russell, J. Savin, 
A. R Knight and James Forsyth: sailing 
committee, M. Crosble, Frank Ward, Ed. 
Savin and Fred Phoenix.

. The offlccrs-elect and members were 
then Invited to address the mooting on 
the betterment of the club, and the glow
ing pictures, as painted by the various 
speakers, presented a very bright out
look for the future, wtth the co-opera
tion of each and every one of the mem
bers working hand In hand for the suc
cess we ah bo much desire.

Lieut. Hurst; .Car-

■

rvthers; manager New York, April 10.—Another proof of 
the Increased interest lfi racing is found 
in the list of nominations for the four
teen stakes of the Metropolitan Jockey 
Club, to be run at Jhe Jamaica track. 
The entries closed last week with 1094 
thorobreds named for the events, an in
crease over last year of twenty-six, and 
a record for that track in recent years. 
The Jamaica course will open the Met
ropolitan racing on May 16 with a nine- 
day meeting, which is to be followed 
by à second meeting there, in June, of 
six days.

The distance events for the handicap 
field, Including the Excelsior and Kings 
County* Handicaps at a mile and a six
teenth, aiid the Lohg Beach, at a mile 
and a furlong, each with a value of $5000 
have attracted practically every thoro- 
bred of standing on the American turf. 
Included In the number nominated for 
these event» are Omar Khayyam, Spur. 
Westy Hogan, Rickety. Thunderer, 
Tumbler, Borrow, Cudgel, George Smith, 
Gex, Bella Desfond, Campfire, • Kail tan, 
winner ot last year's Freakness; Strom
boll, Houitess, Ticket, Ten Point. Bun- 
finish II . Roamer, Ed. Roach. Yankee. 
Witch, Basin, Metrollte, and a host of 
others.

MANY HOME RUNS LEFT
IN SYSTEM OF SCHULTE

STILL HUNTING.

St. Paul, llinn., April 11.—Representa
tives of Col. J., C,, 'Miller, promoter of 
tha Wlllard-Fulton boxing match, con
ferred with John W. Norton, president of 
the St. Paul American Association base
ball club, looking to the possible nee of 
the association's plant here at which to 
stage the match.

*

It 1* a crying shame to allow Frank

plated regularly. _ ___
Schulte suffered a cracked rib early 

last year -which doubtless affected his 
play. His unconditional release by the 
Philadelphia club was not In the light 
of a faVor tc Frank, for the veteran 
merited the free rein, according to base- 
bail lew. He has been in th* league 
f»r mere than ten years.

Another reason why Schulte 
away from the National League 
hi* big salary. Frank ran up to a big 
wage while denting the fences for Frank 
Chance ' In Chicago, but he might be 
Wllllnc to play for a reduced figure now 
for two reasons. War-time baseball does 

<iK>t Justify high salaries and the veteran 
I* not quite as dangerous at the plate 
as he was when ''Evers-to-Tinker-to- 

t Chance" was a familiar phrase.

1
TAIT MADE SHOWING 

AGAINST MTIX
»

ORR BROS’. TOURNAMENT.I At Topeka, Kansas; R. A. E.
Chicago American, subs.....................8 14 2

Tppeka, Western League .......... 7 7 5
Batteries—Dan forth and Lynn; Hug

gins, Haihes and Manlon, Mosseman.
At Charlotte, N.C.—Philadelphia Ameri

cans. Pittsburg Nationals, wet grounds.
At Petersburg, Va.—New York Ameri

cans, Boston Nationals, rain.
At Memphis—Cleveland Americans, New 

York Nationals, cold.
At Dallas: R. H. B.

Chicago Nationals ............................ 8 8 1
Dallas Texas League ............. .....0 3 1

Batteries—Alexander, Walker and Killl- 
fer; Wilson and Dowle.

At Little Rock. Ark. :
Cincinnati Nationals ........................ 5 11 0
Detroit Americans ...........   4 9 1

BattiYics—Ruther and Wlngo; James, 
Hall and J. Cobb.

1

It appears that Clonie Tait 1 
so badly outclassed by Rich Is : 
as despatches would lead otto to 
According to Milwaukee write** Ti 
Mltchrilt a good argument foi 
rounds. In that round he stem 
a haymaker and was knocked dew 
ing rather confused when he got 
Shook hands with MItches' who. 
his hand and then ptotiu-d a rifl 
the Jaw, which sent Tait thru th* 1 
and the referee stopped the bout to 
him bring handed morn punishment, 
waukee critics think that Tait, si 
little experience, would be cape# 
meeting the best at them, but rial 
did people who saw him box In the 
that he is very. green and has a 
to learn yet.

The outstanding feature of the bowling 
tournament to date was the wonderful 
performance of the veferan Eddie Suth
erland, captain of the Athenaeum Club, 
which rolled into first position in the five- 
men event with the nice total of 2742. 
The little chief was right on edge from 
gong to gong, starting with a 229 count, 
and fallowing it up with 222 and 273, 
giving him the tidy total of 724.

Following the five-man battler Suth
erland and Penoyer. the crack Athen
aeum pair took on Smith and Irving 
In a match game, the latter pair more 
than Justifying the confidence of their 
many backers, rolling In stellar fashion 
right thru the series with nary a blow 
or short count. They came home win
ner by 67 pin*. Considering the Import
ance and value of the game It must go 
on record as one of the cleverest exhibi
tions of pin tumbling by all four bowl
ers that have been played in Toronto in 
recent years. The score:

Athenaeum—

I : broke 
e lies In HOCKEY PLAYER KILLED.

Cornwall, April lL^ohn Cattanach of 
Wllliamstown received 
tlon today from Ottawa that his son, 
Sergt. W. J. Cattanach, had been killed 
in action on April 2. Sergt. Cattanach 
was attached to the 21st Battalion. He 
was awarded the Military Medal some 
time ago for conspicuous bravery in the 
field. Three boy* of Mr. and Mrs Cat
tanach were serving, and the two re
maining are stii) at the front. Sergt. 
Cattanach was one of the brothers of 
that name who figured in hockey con
tests with Wllliamstown, Cornwall and 
Brockville teams a /few years ago Us 
was of fine physlqup and a good player.

/
official notiflca-

;l

Opening Event.
The opening event of the year, as in 

the pest, will be the Paumonok Handicap 
for 3-year-olds and upward, at 6 fur
longs, and a value of $5000. Almost 
every sprinter of note has been named 
for this event. Among-them arc: Jack

ACCEPTS TERMS.

, Detroit, Mich. April 
"Hack" Spencer, of the Detroit American 
Itoague baseball club, today telegraphed 
President Navln that he accepted terme, 
ami will report within a week.

I 11.—Catcher R. H. B.»
I

'

/

! PENNY ANTE ‘âANOTHER OFFER,

New York, AprH 11.—"Two local 
men" at Ogden, Utah, beve me 
offer pf 375.000 for the Willard-! 
bout, end have deposited $25,000 
guarantee.

The offers are now coming down 
er the real value of the match." 
thing over- $76,000 would be a Jo* 
If the fight come# off. ajtd the pW 
announce that they are paying so* 
surd figures, like the $135,000 ali*l 
have been offered In' ContiectfcUt 
will have to think up some tflg 
scheme to convince the public the 
not stage money.

Dare Ryan, president of th* RfS 
of New Haven, which has 
big flints, writes that Jack 
presented that club and made 
1er “preliminary overture* in 
to the Wlllard-Fulton match W 
In New Haven." Ryan says the 
A.C. was “the only club In Cornu 
that went about the match in a bus 
like way. seeing the governor first.

The First Pot After Playing Four Hours BY GENE KNOTT* „ „ . , 1 2 8 TI.
E. Sutherland ..... 208 218 197— 623

..........  166 193 189— 638H. Penoyer

Totals .......
Orrs—

H. L. Smith.,.. 
N. E. Irving....

.. 864 411 386—1161
,12 3 ,TI.
.. 20T 247 177—Hsi
.. 214 186 203— 602

*

Totals................ 421 422 380—1235
In the doubles R. P. Jordan and H. 

Smith displaced J. Smith and H. Kerr 
with a 1288 count. The three leading 
two-man teams are;
R. Jordan and H. Smith 
J. Smith and H. Kerr...
W Broomfield and W.-Simpkln... 1161 

The six leaders In the singles are;
W. Broomfield .....
5; Wtgigln» ..............
W. Simpkln .....
R. P. Jordan ....
H. Glendennlng .

J. Glover .......... ..

DEATH OP CAPER SAUCE. J238
1223FORClG-T 

that l 
UlE ’ RE

M Caper Sauce, owned by Sol Mints of 
1 Hamilton, and the winner Of many races 

In his thirteen season» of campaigning, 
most In the .colors of Charlie Crew, Is 
dead. A feature of his racing was His 
winning of the Whitby Plate at Wood
bine for eight successive years, a record 
accomplishment for any track.
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EXHIBITION BASEBALL

-

BOWLS FOR VETERANS
Secretary R. T. McLean reports 

the foHowtng bowto received for 
the returned sold 1er»:

Pairs.
Previously acknowledged.... 10 
N W. Tovell. B.C.Ï.C. ....
W. A. Chapman. Oakland»..
J. 8. Martin. Granite..............

14Total ____
All wishing to donate bowls 

should phone Thos. Rennie. Main 
1510, or R, T. McLean, Main 637. 
The R.C.Y.C. members who sig
nified their Intention of giving 
bowls are requested to send their 
names in. '
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Bowie. M<L, A 
day's races:

FIRPT RACE- 
year-olds, 6 furl

,Weston.. ...j 
aTlger Rose...
Cafler.............
Caflao...............

a—Brighton St; 
SECOND RAC1 

3-ysar-oids and i 
Twenty-fievsn....
xOwagn...............

I Hop«,............ .
xLady London.... 

THIRL* RACE- 
I maiden Z-year-olt

Scorcerer 11......... :
. Matoaka..................

x Postage Stamp.. 
Duolin Mari'......
iTrocadero.., 
Bonne Cause. 

FOURTH 
| Purse, $900, 4-yea

Baby Sister...........
! xiirarido.................
t xRosewater..........

FIFTH RACE- 
I year-olds and u| 

mile:
Prince Phils'*.;.,
xOarieh fiun........ .
xRed Post..............

SIXTH ItACB- 
vear-old*, and uj 

I Kilmer...........
xComncho........... .

| Flora Finch.........
| SEVENTH 1 
I $600, 0-year-olds

.................................
I'eteius..................
xOoklem Bantam, 
(.'has. Canneli.... 
Ijord Herbert....

a Imported.
Apprentice 
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THE TORONTO WORLD PACE NINEFRIDAY MORNING APRIL 12 1918111
1

rodricuez rides CROTHERS EXPLAINS
THIïDQliâV WIiniVDC lnUixuUAi wumur

LADGHUN
Hat Good i

osito <V

Pilots Home Four Firsts at 
Bowie Track—FavoritesMorning ! Reads to the House O'Connor’s 

Letter Containing It, and 
His Reply.

LOUEE yFaU. z

TOP Have Yon 
Purchased Your 

Spring Suit ?

Bowie. Md„ April It.—The race* here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST PACE—Claiming puree $<00, 3- 
year- old» and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Odalisque, 101 (Mooney), $21, $9.20, 
$9.30.

2. C. M. Johnson, 114 (Rice), $14.90, 
$9.80.

3. French/, 101 (Sneidman), $44.60.
Tima 1.1$. Dominion Park, Lady Lon

don. Marchcourt, Anxiety and Mloo Girl 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $900, 
3-year-vlda and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Ina Kay, 104"(Rodriguez), $4.20, 94-20,
$3 A0.

2. Anita, 104 (Mergler), 94.90, $3.90.
3. Highland Lassie, 108 (WHlis), $9.80.
Time 1.17 4-5. Jerry Jr., Scarpia II..

Tranby, Sam Slick and George Terre# 
alar. ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $900, 4- 
year olds and up, 11-19 miles*

1. Ir.quleU, 104 (Rodriguez), $9.60, $5, 
$3.50.

2. Costumer, 111 (W. Collins), $7.30, 
$4.10.

3. Pharaoh, 111 (Doyle), $2.60.
Time 1.85 1-5. Ririssean. Mark G., Dis

turber also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Liberty Bond, 

soiling, purse $400, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile:

1. DoMna, 98 (Bodriguez), 914,70, 95.30, 
81.60.

1. Hubbub. 109 (Mergler) 84.90, $3.90.
3. Ornery, P2 (Ericeon). $4.80.
T-me 1.47. Master Karma, Graphic and 

Irregular also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 

year-oMs, 1 mile:
1. Poor Butterfly, 99 (McAtee), $7.40.

$1.20, $2.<0.
3. Lord Herbert, 9$ (Stalker), $12.90. 

$5.80.
3. Ram Broderick. 107 (Rodriguez), $6.
Time 1,481-6. Dublin Mary, Candi

date n. Tread Lightly n., Genevieve B. 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $900, 4- 
year-olds and up, 11-19 miles:

1. Mode's Brother, 109 (Rodriguez). 
$7.80, $8. 98.70.

2. Ben Hampsen, 109 (Mooney), 019.20, 
$8.40.

3. Tootsie, 102 (McAtee), 84.90.
Time 1.54 4-5. Glory Belie, Spectre and 

Veldt alec- ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse

$760. 3-year-olds and up. 1 mils:
^1^ Bgmont, 110 (Rice), $$2.10, $11.60

2. Progressive, 110 (Rodriguez), $4.89,

LADIES
WHO DRIVE

DISPUTE OVER STAFF 1
X t

|n Sale at Rep 
bved a Wonder- 
|l Success

Commissioner Claims That in
subordinate Employe Went 

Over His Head.

/

r £

—are unanimous in their en
dorsement of McLaughlin Motor 
Cars.
The new clutch on

0*i
ÉThe best way to econ

omize in clothes buying is 
to buy clothes that wear 
well and last long.

If you get all-wool fab
rics, well tailored and 
trimmed, and correctly de
signed, you'll get what 
you want, long service 
and satisfaction.

Ottawa, April 11.—In the house this 
afternoon J- E. Armstrong enquired 
of the minister of labor as to the 
troth of the report that W. Y. O'Con
nor, cost o< living ccrcnmiaetoner, had 
resigned.

Hon- T. W. Crothers replied that 
there could be no tetter explanation 
oî the matter then the correspond
ence which had passed between him
self and Mr. O’Connor. - He thereupon 
read the following letter addressed 
by Mr. O'Connor to bimeelf on April 
4:
♦“Pear Sir:

“I hereby resign as your commis
sioner and examiner under order-in- 
councll re cost of living of Novem
ber, 1916. The resignation takes ef
fect Immediately. My reason 1e that 
X have failed to secure from you that 
support In the administration o' the 
duties committed to me! to which 
support 1 have conceived myself en
titled. and without which 1 cannot 
possibly further carry out with ef
fect such duties.

"I thank you for unfailing support 
until this occasion. If l did not deem 
the situation one which demands the 
action which l am taking, X would re
member such unfailing support as a 
mason for overlooking your one fail
ure: but I know that If the coures) 
upon which you hseve entered is per
sisted tit 
ployé -ma
there will be an end to all discipline, 
and all effective work- Ho I respect, 
fully retire from under."

Mr. Oreillers’ Reply,
To the foregoing 

of labor replied:
"Deer Mr, O’Connor, I have your 

resignation of the position you had 
in the cost o’, living branch in the 
department of labor—to take effect 
immediately*—together with the rea
son assigned for the course you have 
taken. Your attitude In the matter 

' does not commend itself to me, and 
if such le necessary l at once re
lieve you from further duty in the 
department.

"The facte are few and simple A 
little friction haying arisen in that 
branch, Involving a few clerks, one 
of them asked me to look into the 
matter, which I promised to do. Hav
ing apparently heard of that promise, 
you wrote me advising among other 
things that I should not trouble my
self respecting the matter. The next 
morning 1 had a talk with you about 
H, when it appeared that you had no 
personal knowledge concerning it. X 
then saw your assistant, who also 
stated that he wxm not .personally 
familiar with the circumstances caus
ing the friction, but bad learned them 
from the officer immediately in 
charge of the clerks in question. 1 
then asked him to request her to 
come to see me, tut Instead of her 
coming, in a few minutes you came 
In to see me, considerably excited, 
when you Maid, In substance, that if 
I pursued the enquiry farther you and 
they would resign, to which I replied 
that you were at perfect liberty to 
do so.

hnn speed sale of trotta 
I horses, held at T 

rday, was probably | 
kind ever held in Canat 
I c need sharp on ached, 
uired the combined eai 
b auctioneers, Mr. c. 
Llsaac Watson, to disné 
fee, sulkies, vehicles, et 
ling for the last time I«

' é

l
(<

the larger 
McLaughlin models is extremely 
easy, responding to the gentle 
touch of die lady’s foot.
The starting pedal, accelerator 
and service brake are 
accessible.

A
Jc y7/fiuWtvV'<c r.z

! vthe case in an sales 
the past few years, at 
went for trifling pri, 

peaking they were of 
are, which . proves cc 
he public demands stt 
most fashionable racl 
day, and must also pi 
speed from a weanu

Î

Ay
V '

readily y*

Hickey Clothes C
buyers were in evldei 
om all over the Do mil 

lie. Spirited bidding-, 
ihowlng of the first ho 
npreesive feature was, 
e of the consignors $ 
en in general, all dt'spi 
tic view concerning 
harness horse. Only 
the event, and that 
of the consignment f 

k Farm, which ,-was ] 
ay and did not arrive 

However, they were 
ito the ring, and spet 
i rife.
; all predecessors, hai 
he greatest was the 
icing mare. Darkey <1 
mtucky Todd, 3, (2.01 
. Many had their eye 

her appearance ere 
iut our local speed i 
wyweight horseman, 
who was the most spli 
tie, was on hand-witti 
d as a result is now 
‘a pacer capable of ra 
05 mark.
on standard-bred n 
i a St. Catharines he 
i he top price of the i 
lue sale was the com 
s Good Ison Stock F 
- even lot all thru, 

Is predicted some 
e found. One in pari 
y nought after, the 
c Todd, Toy Jim 1 

Katherine 1* (2.1

The seats are comfortable and
; control 

designed for ease and

arc made with these 
things in mind; they do 
the economizing for you.

I «M
cry feature regarding 
s been designed for e

cv
has
safety.
Order now as the demand will 
be greater than the supply.HICKEY’S and it an insubordinate em- 

y go over my bead to yours

THE MCLAUGHLIN 
MOTOR CAR CO

LIMITED

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
Branches is LeeAng Cities. Dealer» Everywhere

97 YONGE ST.
rletter, the minister X

»* P

$3.
v

>a

'i|AT BOWIE.
I mThe World's SelectionsBowie. Md„ April 11»—Entries for Fri

day's races:
FIRST RACE—Purse 1600, setting, 2- 

year-olds, 6 furiongs: ...
.Weston.. .......112 sJohn Pdwws.s.IW

■ -aTigcrRose....,,107 xHitchy Koo ...102
I Caller..,.............112 zManoeuvre ....110

™!l|(,
BV CENTAUR

BOWIE.
FIRHT RACE—Brighton entry. Man

oeuvre, Callao.
SECOND RACE—Vlley, Scarpia U., 

Lady London.
THtBI RACE—Margot Star, Sorcerer 

II.. Thamar.
FOURTH RACE—Huda’s Brother, Baby 

Sister. Roar Water.
FIFTH RACE—SUk Bird, Bed Poet. 

Garish Sun.
SIXTH RACE—Tootsie, Com actio. Flora 

Finch.
SEVENTH RACE—Freda Johnston. 

Pctelus, Lord Herbert.

200.

IEthe Hammlll com 
brood mare. Rose 8 
•4), In foal to Victor 
$300. Other sales of

197
a—Brighton Stable entry. \
SECOND RAdB—Claiming, purse $400, 

3-year-oids and up, 5V4 furlongs:
Twenty-Seven....115 VUey
(Owaga.............104 xGeorge Terrell. 9$
Hops.......................114 zScarpla 11..........112
xLady Ix-ndon. ...104 xSax. Journey... 93 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
maiden 2-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Sfcorcererll......... 115 Margot Star . ...106
Matoaka,.......... ,,.106 xOrmtos ..........
xFostsgeStamp.. 96 Ponde ........
Duolin Man........,101 Thamar
xTrocadero.......... 105 xKough Weather 96
Borme Ciun 

FOURTH RACE—The Liberty Bond 
Purse, $900, 4-year-olds and up, 1H miles:
Jabot ....................112 Dr. Charcot ....112
Bet,y Sister...........107 Stir Up ..............107
xBrando................ 107 lluda'e Brother. 197
xBoetwnter 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $900, 3- 
year-olds and up, foaled In Canada, id

erman 
.09%),
and Wm. Proctor See 
oungster in Battle 1 
3%), dam Oracle 1 
rling from the Cruid 
ent, while Mr. Geo. 1 
i a baby wonder In 
Eugenia Todd, by 
dam Eugenia Pet, 
lot.

Jeton was well euppUe 
it from the late Wm, 1 
1 from the small but 4 
from the Oakville brei 
■ray. a pair of these bi 
but showed excellent 
standard speed. A J 
ere In attendance and 

Interest thruout the 
rs, many remaining S

»

101
115
101

% OPPRESSED AUSTRIANS 
HOLD MEETING IN ROME

s

OPEN EVENING»LOCAL SHOW ROOMS: COR. CHURCH AND RICHMOND STS.
Washington, April 11.—Greatest Im

portance is attached, by official de
spatches from Rome, to the congress 
of nationalities oppressed by Austria, 
which began sessions in the Italian 
capital on Tuesday.

"While Vienna raises her defiance 
against the sacred rights, of the na
tions," the despatches say, "Rome lie- 
ten» to the voice of the oppressed 
Austrian subjects who have met there 
to discuss the means of obtaining lib
erty and a permanent peace under the 
auspices of the free Italian Institu
tions,

"The congress is the best evidence 
of Italy's sympathy for the aspirations 
of the peoples suffering under the 
Austro-Hungarian domination.
Slavic races will receive from Italy 
all the support and co-operation which 
they may need for their free develop
ment and progress, if they succeed in 
setting themselves free from the Aus
trian yoke."

Traffic.

IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

1,12 .
8ACKVILLE WEST NAMED.

Wh« Shall Decide?
"The simple question is whether a 

minister, at the dictation of a super
ior officer of hts department, is to 
refuse to make a personal enquiry 
at the request of a clerk /who-alleges 
unfair treatment I have never re
fused, nor shall I refuse, to hear the 
hum Meet clerk in the department, 
who feels -that he or 
case a young woman 
empla-ry in conduct and Character) 
has been unfairly treated. However, 
you have ohoven your course, .which 
yp-u had a right to take, and to which 
I have no right to object.

“Yours faithfully,
"T. W. Crotttere."

"I think that answers the question," 
observed the minister after he had 
read the letter*.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked If the 
minister had received any reply to 
hi* letter-

Mr. Crothers: Yes.
"I think we are entitled to the 

whole of the correspondence,” Sir 
Wilfrid observed.

"I do not think so,” Mr. Crothers 
replied.

British Msjer-General is Appointed to 
Supreme Wer Council. y

London, April 11 z—(Major-General 
Sadevile West has been appointed act
ing British military representative at 
the supreme waV- council at Versailles, 
it wee announced today tn the house 
of commons by Andrew Sonar Law, 
the government spokesman in the Sow
er house.

mile;
PrincePhlle'e....115 xSttk Bird......... 107
xGzrisit Sun...
xRcd Vont.........

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
year-oldr. and up, 11-16 miles:
Kilmer..................Ill The Busybody ..106
xCo macho............101 Harwood
flora Finch......... 101 xTootrie

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
$900. 7-year-olds and up, 1 mite:
betshaozar.......... 110 Muckrose .
Petelus....
xGotden Bantam.100 C. ,M. Johnson. .110 

103 Ruisseau

Opening of 
Navigation

...106 Amphton ...........107

...106 xLast Spark ...102
SHOWING 
sAINST MIT

108

DIVIDEND NO. IllLit Clonie Tait was 
(netted by Rich le Mit 
nould lead one to bel 
iiwaukec writers Tait gaW® 
tod argument for eight! 
at round he stepped nffiW 
1 was knocked down. BW | 
(used when he got up brl 
with MItcheH, who tOtetB 
then planted a right SBH 
sent Tait thru the nope* y 

i, stopped the bout to sajf fl 
led more punlshmdht, MB* 
[ think that Tait.
■e, would toe capable OTu 
tot of them, but 

saw him box In the 
fy green and hae a '-am3a

purse restive April IMh. 1018.*e (in this 
apt>aren,t1y ex-

J
S.8. Notice it henroy given that a Dividend at the ratesef twelve 

per cent. (12 per cent.) per annum upon the pald-ep Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three menthe ending 
30th April, 1918, and that the same will be payable at the Bead 
Office and Branches on and after Wednesday, the let day of May 
next.

..109
108 Freda Jdhnson. .103

DALHOUSIE CITY108Chas. Cannr.ll 
Lord Herbert....... 99

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i Carrying I*•—Imported.
*—Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather drizzling; track heavy.

Th «Wychwoods of the Western City 
League will hold a practice on Saturday 
sfternoo.i at Wtltowvale Park. A good 
turnout le expected and any new players 
trying ou* will be made welcome.

FreightThe
The transfer books will be closed from the 18th te the 30th 

April, 1918, both days Inclusive,
The Annual Meeting of the shareholder» will be held at the 

Head Office of the Bank on Wednesday, 22nd May, 1918. The chair 
to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

Leave Tirent» ............. . MO p.se.
Leave Pert Dalhenete...... Ml a.sa

(Dally except
at Pert Delheaei* with 
carries to sad free M.

£sr5Si..K^Bsr^r%?f'

).
Ceaaarttos
tart stortfte

Csl-

E. HAY,
General Manager.

CABTAOB SERVICE, MAIN 73». 
(Mr Ticket (Hike, 89 Kies 84. East, 
Main *17*. Daefc ORee. West Side 
Venge St., Mala 3898,

Allies Supply Americana
With Much Steel Products

Toronto, 13th March, 1918.
BBSSI

THER OFFER,

rU 11.—“Two local *td| 
have madei 
Wlllard-Fii 

e deposited $25,000 (y
•e now coming down il 
lue of the match. i 
000 would be a joke,- 
ties off. and the promt 
they are paying noms 
Ike the 8135,000 allege 
sre-i In Connecticut, 
lilnk up some •"***„ 
vlnce the public that '41
;ire*l<lentV)( the Ryan J 
i. which has run sevl 
ites that Jack Bulger * 
club and made Col. 1 

ry overtures In refer» 
-Fulton match being » 
i." Ryan says the «5 

only club In Connectl 
t the match In a buainS 
iff the governor first.

Washington, April 11,—Testimony of 
Chairman Hurley, of the shipping 
board, and J. Leonard Repiogle, direc
tor of steel supplies for the war In
dustries board, given the commerce 
committee several days ago in ex
ecutive session, was made public to
day and disclosed that General Persh
ing has obtained 760,000 tone of steel 
products from the French and British 
Governments to meet urgent needs In 
France, with an agerement to replace 
the tonnage In plates, projectiles and 
other forms from the United States. 
American mills now are working to 
capacity, the witnesses said, to «..act 
the demands of the allied countries 
and the requirements of the United

i*».« _________

UK. Sîtviisors CAPSULÉ)-gj
I♦Utah, 

for the
■LAPP»*

84 HOUR»
î*3 WÆ- «AniiSrS
curs to » to 8 deys. Fries |8,»o par 
STORE, atrsst East. Toronto.

SINN FEINERS ORDERED
TO MOBILIZE FORCES

m. I
SPECIALISTS

fa ths («Cowls» Dksssast STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. tOUV—LIVBBPOOL. 1 

NEW TOES—LIVERPOOL.

’J

Pw»swr««MiitoAlu

|London. April 11.—Absolute calm 
seems to prevail among the Sinn Fein 
Party, saw a Central News despatch 
from Dublin, but it is understood or
ders have been given to all mettons 
of Irish Volunteers regarding action 
to be taken In the event Irish con
scription 1* agreed upon.

At meetings of many public bodies, 
the despatch add*, fiery speech*» have 
been made and strong résolution* i 
passed against the application of the 

n Power 11*11 -to ire'g-vl____________

JUDGE LIVINGSTONE CHAIRMAN,

Ottawa, April ll.-The minister of 
labor has appointed Judge Living
stone to act as chairman of -the board 
of conciliation dealing with the die-

Street
Railway Company and It* motor-men

■ * . ____________________________

Drtfls, Mseey sad TrsvrtsrV

A. f. WEBSTER 1 SON, M Tens StreetBSaad. Narva and Bladder Diseases.
Cad or send blrtoty ferfreeadriee. Medletoe 

farntobed in tibtet farm. Hoar»— IS 1.» to 1 
p*. »nd j to 6 p.m. Sander*—10a.au to 1 p

RICORD’6 SPECIFIC
Far spaeial ailments #f men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles. |2 per bettl* 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
W4 Elm Biroat, Tsronia.___

Conaoltaflaa Free
Hamiltonputs ibetmreen the! and Tonrin Ce., Limited

24 TORONTO S
lâTHEPÇ 88 TmauSt, Tereeto. OatI
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•be BY G. //» WellingtonTHAT’LL BE PA’S JOB.That Son-in-Law ot Pa9a

&sr bA IV mi be quiYE 
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J. VdHEH ’JACQUES CHAUFFFD 
FDRTHE KINÇ OF SIAM. 
CRANKlNErlHE EN»NC,WA6 
A OF TV€ FOOTMAN'S 

1—ï PUTIES, AND

5ECW5E. W VUE SHOULD 
STOP FOR AW LENGTH 
Cfir TIME, rr will be NEC- 
E65ART FOR SOME'r" 
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Cauliflower, Beans, ’ Cucumben 
Cabbage, Strawberries.

88 Front St. E.,Torow 
I Main 6172-5763

?

FRIDAY

nw-'.

e

THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE TEN

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AMD VEGETABLES

SO OFSix times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week e 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday Wdeld, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING AT

Properties for Sale.

SAcresand New House
Help Wanted

lES®!®!Simpson. The spinach was of splendid 
quality and proved a ready sale at $L3v 
per bushel hamper. Another car of Lou 
Is tana strawberries *fso cameln.and 
was of extra choice quality, being slight, 
ly firmer In price, selling at tic »o 22c 

nt box, Le>minrton hothouse cu 
cumbers were a little eeslsr, eeWngat 
13.50 to $4 per 11-quart basket. Maple 
syrup is gradually, coming In. yesterday s îhîpmrnu to McWtlllam â: Bverist and 
Clemes Bros, selling at »1.*0 per Shi iu. 
tin. and $2,60 per 13%-tt>. tta-_ ...

H. Peters bad a car of cabbage, selllns 
at $2.25 per hamper; a câr of celery, 
selling at $2 to.H-SOper ca«: » car ot 
very fine ousllty Florida grapefruit# » ca^of late Valencia oranges (Sunkist), 
selling at $7.50 to $8 per case.

W. J. McCart * Ce. had a car Flort- 
•da cabbage, selling at $2.2, per 
Florida tomatoes, selling at $6 to $6.50 
per six-basket crate; California Iceoers 
hcid lettuce, selling at $2^50 per case.

White A Cc„ Limited, bad a car of 
etiawberrles selling at 21c to 22c per 
pint box; Florida ouulde-grown cucum
bers at $7 to $7.50 p«r hamffrii1soa,E^$4 
ton hothouse cucumbers,, at $2.50 to M 
per 11-quart basket; green peppers, at 
$10 per case, and $1 per dozen; Florida 
tomatoes, at $4.76 to *3-25-,^r 
crate: new carroU. at 76e per dozdh 
bunches; parsley, at $0c per Oozen 
bunches: mushrooms, at $2 to $2.25 per
,*Thebu£lon Fruit A Produce. Limited, 
had Qano boxed apples, selling at $2.75
toMsriser-Webb had splnyh aetllng at 
$1.25 per hamper: Cellfonila Iceberg 
head lettuce, selling at $2.60 P«r “Jf1 
Florida celery at $2.25 per case; Florida 
tomatoes at $5 to $6.60 per eix-baaket
CrThli Longe Fruit Co. had late Valencia 
oranges, selling at $7.60 to $8 Pe^ case: 
small-sized Wlneaap «FF*®»- ii
$2.78 per box; fresh cauliflower, at $2
P<»tn»nachrA*Bens bad a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 per beg.

Chas. S, Simpson had a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at$$ F<r case, 
à car of strawberries. seWE st ,22c P^r 
pint box: a car of cabbage, selling at 
$2.60 per hamper; a car1 of seedless 
Florida grapefruit (the second straight 

Toronto), selling at ft 
i tomatoes, selling at

I 3H. PETERSg66d PAINTERS—Apply Hopkins, agent.
Union Brazilian

j-abor Temple, 1*7 Church.
wages.____________________________

MSN WANTED at Sun Br;ck Plant, Den 
Mille road

TorontoSHORT DISTANCE NORTH of Them-
hill, close to Yongc street, good garden 
land, high, dry and level; price $2600, 
terms $200 down and $20 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens-*; Co., 12$ 
Victoria street. '_________ ' .

General 7
A full range of “Brown & Sharpe” and "SUrrettV* Tools always 

, in stock.
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to sell

Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold I'liysiclan. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase’s Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books." Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmanson. Bates A Co-. Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont

z*

Extra Fancy Winesap Apples
t

fcSSÆs
the Toronto

Lot 33 x 200, Close to 
Lake

%

Siper

QhgL
Dividers’ Rttiou etc 

Save time and money by writing or ’phoning us whenever you 
require anything for the machine shop or 
have the stock and will give you the service that satisfies.

Also a complete line 
ofTransmission

(FAMOUS PHEASANT BRAND) 3
Florida Celery—Florida Cabbage—Florida Tomatoes—C* 

forma Head Lettuce.
If in need of any of above yotr orders will receive

AT STOP 4h, Kingston'read; good sell;
price $125. $16 down and $2 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens t Co., 126
Victoria r.treet.________________________

$1600—FIVF. ACRES, rich Isnd, $28 cash; 
ronge street, an Ideal location for mar
ket gardening or poultry fanning; rich 
sod; school and store convenient. Open 
evening*. Hubbs 4fc Hub be, Limited,
124 Victoria street.____________________

$16,600—LYNWOOD AVENUE; 10 rooms, 
best construction. sldt drive. Korman. 
Belmont 2066.

tlEquipment, Power : was
I j

I Montreal and to
îbê ïwctton was 

I indicative of the 
Lan increased d1

1
80 Colborne St I 
Mam 4302-4303

House, Mill and Fac
tory Supplies.

Articles for Sale. W. J. McCART CO.power house; WeSSilALENE Auto. Furniture and 
Linoleum Polishes
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these peats. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.___________

The Ann
etpel* of Canada 
held a week fret 
■pf.1. have given 
to rumor» that a
Is contemplated.

Brazilian was 
usual, 160 shares 
toss of %- Brazi 
proven peculiarly 
cables, and Its r 
tb# past few wet 
aging. Steamehli 
and the preferred 
as was also Bus 
Macitay, after a 
vfelded to 7614. b 
Steady at «$• 
Canadian Oener 
Swore among the 
jgard Bank, Bank 
Permanent, Hurt 
tors’ Gas and Bn 
minimum. The i 
glected, but be,d

The day's t 
#7$; war loans, I

llflllffllllllfli
Mechanics—We are open Saturdays until S pJF-& IFi Wanted.

IArticles Wanted.
Ô. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay VigiMst 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Fiions college $60». Broadway Had,
460 bpâding. Ave._______

STOVS» **i*u' FURNACES sxcnsnged. 
Westwood Bros.. 626 Queen west. 
Rhone. _________ _

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange !*. for city prop
erty for quick results, list with w. B. 
Bird, 62 Richmond West, Toronto.

;
!

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
Florida Farms For Sale.

$4 FRONT OT. W.
Phone Supply Dept.. Adelaide 20..

TOBONTOFLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. 62 Richmond WesL Toronto.

buuomg Material.
Li ME—Lump ana nydrstod 1er plaster, 

era' anu masons' work. Our ‘ Beaver 
Branu ' w mus rlyumte Is toe best tm- 
istiing lime manuiac lured in Canada, 
enu equal, to any imported, Full line ot 
buuoe. »' suppi.es. rhe Contractors'
teuppiy Co., limited. t»2 van tiorne 
street. 'telephone Junct. 4066. .

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle

wood. 265 Jarvis street; central; boat
ing; phone.

—

STOCK SALESMAN WAITED 1MOTORMEN AND 
CONDUCTORS

WANTED

Exceptional chemical proposition, liberal 
commloolon paid. You will find these 
securities ere eyy to selL One of the 
best propositions for the Investor, 
dress Continental Chemical Ce., Ltd., Bex 
66, Kingston, OnL

bscycies ana mouh Cycles.
Bicviuto wanted tor cash, McLeod,

181 King W est. _______________
BIDE Car», motor cycles, parte, repairs, 

enameling, uampson'e, biunacb and 
bpruce streets. . ■-<

1
Ad-

REJECTIONUancmg.
car to ever enter
$T to*$5.50 ^rritu-bYk*t crate: 
house cucumbers, at $2.60 to $3 per
d°McWimsm A Everlat had a car of pea- 
nuU, green selling at 26c to 21c per to. 
and roasted at 22c to 24c per lb., a car 
of grapefruit, selling at $6 per case; out
side-grown Florida cucumbers, at $6.e0 
per hamper; domestic watercress, at 26c 
per dozen; parsley, at 30c per dozen: 
imported parsley at $1 per dozen; spinach 
at $1.50 per hamper. _ . .

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.70 per bag, hew 
Brunswick Delawares, at $1.76 per bag,

D. Spence had Florida cabbage selling 
at $2.25 per hamper; late Valencia Bun- 
klat oranges, at $8 per case; Florida 
tomatoes, at $5.50 to $6 per six-basket 
crate.

_ Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario 8pys, $4 to $7.86 per 

bbL; Baldwins. Ruaaeta, Starks, Ben 
Davis, etc., at $3.60 to $6 pot bbL; Nova 
Scotias. $2.60 to $4.60 per bbl.; western, 
boxed, $2.75 to $3.25 per box.

Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina. $5 to $6 per case, 

California, $0.60 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto 

$4.60 to $6.76 per case; seedless Flo 
$6 per case; Cuban, $4.60 to $5 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $4.2» to $» 
per case; late Valencias. $7.50 to $8.26 per 

California seedlings, M.W to 1$ per 
case: Mediterranean Sweet», $7 to $$.60
^Pineapples—Porto Ricos, $7 to $7,60 per
"hubarb—Hothouse/ fee 6 $1.18 per 

dozen bunches. •
Strawberries—Louisiana, 21c to 22c per

^Tomatoes—Hothouse. none in; Florida, 
$4,76 to $6,60 per »tx-ba»ket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.

INDIVIDUAL or Class instructions. Tele-
phone Garrard it. A. '£. and Mrs. 
Bmiin, 4 aairvlew boulevard. Private 
stuuio. Masonic Temple. MAIL CONTRACT iHlliliiHiimmiiimmii

Uenostry.
OR. KNIGHT. Exeoontia Specialist, 

practice minted to paiuiess tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 1W Xouge, opposite 
bimpson s,

h. a. galloway. Dentist, Venge and 
tiueen. crowns and bridges. Vets- 
pnone for n>gnt appointment.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master-General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, the 10th day 
of May, IMS, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s malls, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Malton Rural Route, No. 
4, and from the Postmaster-General's 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may b* seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Malton and at the office of the 
Postoffice inspector, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND, 
Postoffice Inspector.

Postoffice Inspector's office, Toronto, 
March 2$. IMS.

Preference to Returned Soldiers ' AUCTION SALE OF CATTLE A 
PIGS,

Beef, forequarters cwt.. 16 00 1$ 00
Beef, medium, cw<............  16 60 17 60
Beef, common, cwt...............11 00 13 00
Umb«, spring, each,........ 16 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb..........................  0 28 0 30
Mutton, cwt, ................... » If 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt.................  21 00 22 00
Veal, common............ . 13 60 15 00
Hog», 120 to 150 lb»„ CWL 26 00 M 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................ 1* 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb,,$0 20 to 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

Smaller Onti 
Frequently 

TermsApply 165 Front St. East Ttie m-perty of Mr. W. McMillan, «1 
73, Metropolitan Railway. Saturday, d 
20, at 1 p.m. Teh above ImOudee cdM 
milk and butter cows, young brood $■ 
and small pigs. >■

r
becincai Futtuiea. 3. H. PRENTICE»i Hie frequency 

er Ontario munit 
the past few me 
"lers for their b< 
together enooura 
who take the t 
precieo tenders

SPECIAL prices en eiectrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Liectric, M Longs.»

a ARMIES REQUIRED 
TO RECRUIT IRELA

bound.
t?OUNO—In Brantiord, lady's gold watch.

Owner can nave same by p.vvmg pro
be, ty ana paying expenses. Phone 5762, 
Hamilton. 31»

0 27lb.Fowl. 3% lbs. and under.
0 22lb. uncial situation0 28Fowl, 6 its. and over, lb. 0 20

Ducklings, lb..................... 0 27
Turkeys, young, lb...
Turkeys, old, lb

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 38 to $,.., 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

and the market ’ 
tains for suoh la 
two sides to tbli 
doubt the smaller 
credit is of the 
to bring themed 
bonds at a dlsoon

1006 pounds at $0.76, and one bull, 1080 
pounds, at $10.86. . . ..

3. B. Shields A Son quote the follow
ing prices on the local market: Choice 
butchers cattle. $1X26 to «13.26; good 
butchers cattle. $11.26 to $12; tnedf 
butchers cattle, $10 to 811; common butch
ers cattle, «8.7$ to «0.60; choice butcher 
cows, $0.78 to «10,7$; good butcher cows, 
$8.50 to $8.50; medium butcher cows, 
87.60 to $8.26; common, cows and cut
ters, $6.76 to $7.28; cannera, ft to $6^ 
choice butchers bulls, $10 to $11: good 
butchers bulls, $8 to $9.75; medium and 
common, $7.60 to $t*8; sjodterii and feed
ers, $«.60 to $0,6$; ewimon, $7.60 to $8.26; 
choice lambs, $18 to «21; medium and 
common, $15 to $ti: aneep, $10 to $10; 
choice veal calve», $16 to $1$; good veal 
calves, $12 to $14; medium and common, 
«7 to $10; choice milkers and springers, 
«104 to $110; medium and common, $76 
to «90.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The H, P. Kennedy. Ltd., sold two car 

load»; 12 steer», 060 pounds, at «11.36: 
», «00 pounds, at' $11; one bull, 1180 
pound», at $8.76; 1 cow, 880 pounds, at 
s5j 1 880 pounds, «7; 1, 720 pounds, at 
$8.25; 1 calf. 120 pounds, at 14c; 4, 80 
pounds, at 13c. , ,

C. Zesgman A dens.
C. Zesgman A Aon» fold the following: 

Steers and heifers. 11. 760 pounds, at 
1, 710 pounds, at $10; 2. 720 pounds

see i.*« «-jSÆi'i.væ
1, 1040 pounds^ at $7; mister» and spring-
elEdtlteet ZOTgman sold H» good veal 
calves. $12 to $15.60, and 126 common 
veal, $7 to $9.

Morse» ana carnage* 0 26RUSSIA HAS LOST 
MUCH TERRITORY

0 22SINGLE LORRIES, good as nsw; cspacl 
ty, 30v0 to 5000 io».. good sprmgs; paint 
In good condition; urea of some jere 
new and beat sied ootalnable. These 
lurries would suit peddlers, fruit farm
ers or llgnt delivery. Full particulars 
by applying to box 72. World._________

Capt. Redmond Warns 
Irish Par 

May Dissolve.

turn Rico.
ridas. emment0 solb. min?*.»

0 30 
... 0 40

0 28The trade in cattle at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday was steady to strong 
for anything of weight and quality from 
1000 Iba. up, and the market closed 
strong with Wednesday. The lighter- 
weight butcher cattle held steady, and 
stockera and feeders are strong and 26c 
up. The whole market Is good and 
steady.

The market 1» steady for sheep and 
lambs, but calves of Inferior quality, and 
the bulk of them are medium to poor, are 
practically unsaleable. Good calves are 
off from $1.60 to $2.26, and medium are 
a drug on the market.

The market for hogs yesterday was 
steady at $20.50, fed and watered, with 
the prospects easier for next week,

Dunn * Le vac k sold (or Jos. Russell, 
the veteran cattle dealer of Mount For
est, 20 steers and heifers, averaging 1060 
lbs. each, at $12.86 per cwt. They 
a great credit to Mr, Russell's Judgment 
in securing this c:ass of cattle for which 
he Is so well known around the market. 
The Harris Abattoir Co, were the pur
chasers.

they were AbleFowl. .
Fowl. 6
Ducks, lb..........
Turkeys, lb. .
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
I an tie. granulated ............ ..
Lantlc. light yellow ...

The bond mar 
share security I 
and will contlnui 
war considéra tie 
point out that H 
really require tlx 

to raise by < 
probably do Just

case;
Heroaiiato.

ÂLVËR’S HEHW CAP5ÜÛEK nerve 
ionic, curs'catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
iUs. Luquiie, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alvpr, bill oner bourne street To
ronto.

Peace With Germany De
prives Her of Third of 

Inhabitants.

Ixmdor., April 11.—Irishmen Sj 
tain the right to say whether, 
shall bo conscripted ov not, 4M 
William A. Redmond, son of thf 
John F,. Redmond, declared in til, 
speech in the house of commons! 
he was elected to the const#! 
formerly held by his father, 
speech was during the dlectisftil 
the government man-power till 
captain was in military uniform 
occupied Me father's old seat Is 
house.

In 1914, he said, Ireland was 
most ablaze wttn enthusaem on 
side of the allies, but tfre sentie* 
the Irish people had since ch 
toward the war owing to the di 
of the British Government and 
word ot British ministère.

government's present 
the Inland of tomorrow, he i 
would bo In open hostility to tb 
-It would require arm'd In Irek 
recruit battalions' whlli if the g 
nient trusted Ireland ti'at trust 
not he bo'.rayed.

Captain Redmond warned IW 
that If the government rvrr'Fd 
present policy there would soon Ut 
Irish party in the house of romriM 
t ut there would be a much haidor : 
to crack—Ireland.

$9 04
......... 8 84

$ 64l^ntic, brilliant yellow 
Lantlc, dark yellow .... 
Acedia, granulated 
Ht. Lawrence granulated 

bunch. Bedpath, granulated .. 
er doz. Acadia, No. 1 yellow . 
.76 per Ht. Lawrence

eeeeeee##eeee
<i/ieeeeen as late. on.$ 44

8 79 doubt someHouse Moving. Petrograd, April 11.—Under the 
terms of the jwm treaty, the com- 
iLleeloner <rf commerce annourcca, 
Russia has lost 780,000 square kilo
metre* of territory with 66,000,000 in
habitants, or 32 per cent, of the entire 
population of the country.

The announcement says Russia has 
also sustained thé following losses;

One-third of her total mileage of 
railway*, amounting to 21,630 kilo
meters 118,260 mMe*),

Seventy-three per cent, of the total 
Iron production.

Eighty-nine per cent, of the total 
coal production.

Two hundred and sixty-eight sugar 
refineries, 918 textile factories, 674 
breweries, 133 tobacco factories, 1685 
distilleries. 244 chemical factories, 616 
paper mills, 1071 machine factories.

The territories which now become 
German formerly brought In an an
nual re,venue amounting to 815,83$ 
rubles and had 1800 savings banks.

ee#fe#e#ee 
#eeee##eee#ee 

1 yellOW . . ,v.e/eee, 
ot» m»w• guv^/No* 1 ytllow*e##*<
Kedpath, No. 1 yellow.............. 8 14

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

$ 84 pone their Issue» 
are not badly of 
it absolutely ne
«movements until 
bettor.

Sbt tenders w 
Oobourg $10,00$ 
stelment detosotu 
thnritles refus*- t 
Feiosving are tl 
prices bid; Bren 
$$; imperial I 
Matthews A Cc 
NsUi * Young. 
Company, $7.17; 
Company, 07,U.

HOUSE moving and Halting done. i. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis stresL

S 64

bushel; Lima, l$c per to.; new, green,
,$BeetoHd.26rper nag: new. $1 per dozen 
bunches, also $1.60 per box.

Cabbage—Florida, $2 to $2.26 per bam-
^Cirrota—60c to 60c per bag; new, 75c 
per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Oregon, $3.26 per case. 
Celery—Florida, $2 to *8.60! per 
Cucumber»—Hothouse. $2.50' to $3 per 

dozen; Leamington hothouse, 83.60 to 
«4 per 11-quart basket, *8.80 to $7.60 per 
hamper, i
Î^ÎSiMiM h%"*2 to *2 25 per 

hamper; California Iceberg, $3.60 per 
case; domestic leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen 
bunches.

Mushrooms—Imported ft to $2.2» per 
3-lb. basket. 83 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Onions—Oreen, imported. 80c to *1 per 

dozen bunches; home-grown, 2<c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—1 mported. $11 per 
$1 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—76c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen, $10 to

* lpotatoej»^bntarios $1.70 to $1.76 per 
New Brunswick Delawares $1.80 

per bag; Cobbler seed, $2.2» per bag. 
Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Spinach—81.36 and $1.60 per

haTuniipe—50c per bag; new, white. $1.60 
per hamper.

Wholesale Retains, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins#— Quarter-boxes $1.60; large 

boxes, 1-fc. packages, «8.60; California, 
seeded. 12Hc per lb.

Dates—Excelsior, *4.75 per case of 3$. 
Brazil nut»—Bag lota, 14c per lb.; less. 

16c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots. 20c tb.; smallei 

lot». 21c per lb. _ ■ .
Walnuts—New, bag lots. 22c lb.; teas, 

22c 1b.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoa nuts—*7.50 per sack of 100 
Peanuts—Jumbos green, ztc id.; roast

ed, sack lots. 22c lo.: smaller lota, 23c lo.

.. I ft
... t 64

4s
money TO LOAN on bonds and mort- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The K. 
j. Christie company, confederation 
Life Building. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, April 1L—Oat tie—Re
ceipts, 126. Steady.

Oatvee—Receipts, 200.
116.26.

Hog»—Receipts, 1300. Strong; heavy, 
$18.60 to $18.68; mixed and yorkers, $18.86 
to *18.76; light yorkers, $18.26 to $18.60; 
pigs. $18 to $18,26; roughs, $16.26 to $1«.60; 
stags, $13 to $14.

Sheep and fatmtoa— Reoripts. 40$. Steady 
to strong; wool lambs, $1# to ftf.lt; 
ottiers unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Live birds.
Steady; $7 toHOPE'*—Canada's Leader snd Orestest

♦ Bird «toie, 10» wueen Street west. 
Phone .uieiaioe 26V3.

810.76:were case.

Lumber.
ftAK FLÔÔRiNG. Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, i'altern Firm Mould
ing». Oeo.ge Hatnbone, Ltd., Nortbcote 
avenue. _________

REPRESENTATIVE SALES, LONPON
ON LA'Quinn A Hlsey.

Hisey report the sale of the 
following live stock at yesterday's mar
ket at the Union Yards ; 5 steers, «730 
lbs., at $12.85; 2 steers, 20*0 lbs., $12.90;
1, 1060 lbs., $12.40; 3 steers, 3110 lbs., at
$12.40; 2, 1720 lbs., $11.66; 4. 3960 lbs„ at 
$11.65 : 2. 2000 lbs., 811.85; 3, 2460 fbe,.
$11.16; 7. «854 lbs., $11.85; 2, 1930 lbs.,
111.35; 1, 1270 lbs.. 810,80; 7, 6460 tbs.,
$11.26: 1. 890 lbs.. $11; 3, 2240 lbs., $11;
2, 1480 lbs., *11; 1. 890 lbs., 811; i. *20 
lb».. 811; 1, 784 lb* . $10.25; 1. «50 lbs., at 
*9.75; 1, 940 lb*., $9.50.

Cows—1, 1110 lbs., at $10; 1, 1080 lbs.,
*9: 1, 1010 lbs.. 89.25: 4, 3640 lbs., ft; 4, McDonald A Halllgan.
288° lbs., $9.90; 1. »78 »a. $M8: 1. 71b McDonald A HaWgan’s sales are as 
IbN,, $I » it 14*0r lbf.. $10.25, 1, 820 lbs,, (Atkiw# *

**'*•- I*-9®- an<l 1 bull, I860 choice heavy steers, $12.85 to $13; good
R. B°Klnnear. for the firm, sold four m 26' w5d bUZhjT'ti l

iSJhï J t ' i *LîhinPi «Me1 *ih to 14c' d 6 *10.85; common butchers, $9.sd to $10.25; 
lambs at 16'»* Ï^SiÜLe choice cows, $10.50 to $11; good cows.

Alex Levack for oÜnn?' Ltd boueht »9-'» to *1* *6: medium cows, $8.50 to 
200 c ttl^ on the mark2t In two dfv* *»-60; common cows, $7.50 to $*.25; can- 
( Wednesday "and* Thîir.dav i For the hers and cutlers, *8.25 to $7; choice feed- 
choice h«vy steer* and heifers Mr Le- CT«- <10 73 to $11.26; good feeders, $10.2»
vack paid from $10.50 to $12 60; cow», «H^woSr^'nîsdiuL^^cenmoe
$7.30 to $11, ami bull, at «.60 to $11. buhj. M to$10;*, m^iumto^nnnon

Rice A Whaley «old- three cars yes9er- eprlngera, *110 to $186; medium milkers 
day ; and epringete, $86 to $100.

Butchers—24. 1480 lbs., at *12.90: 6, 810 Hogs. 820.60. fed and watered; sheep, 
lb* . «10.90; 7. 900 lhs.. $10: », 800 lb»., $1* to $18. calves, $10 to $1»; lambs,
*10: 1. 840 lbs.. $10. ' *17 to $2o.

Cows—7 1080 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 780 lbs., Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Ce.
96.50: *. 1080 lbs.. $10:10: 1. 840 lb»., at The Corbett, Hail, Coughlin Company's _
*6.25: ». 1010 lbs.. $8.25; 3. 970 lbs., $8.35. quotations on Mve stock, for 12 loads are: «rain—

Dunn A Levack. Choice heavy steers, $12.75 to $13.26; wheat, bush......
Dunn A Levack srld five loads ; fair to good steer», $12,26 to $12.50; choice if00** 'beat, bush....
Butchers—20. 1050 Ibe., at $12.35 : 2, 1150 butchers, $11.75 to *12; good butchers, ®“r,e>r’ bush. ..

1b».. et 813. $11.Ml to $11.76; medium butchers. *10.90 bku” ,
Cows—4. 1200 lbs., at $10.15: 1. 1100 lbs , to $11.25: common butchers, $10.2» to kÎ1®SÎ'i "

at *8: 1. 780 lbs., at $9. $10.60: choice cow». $10.26 to $10.5(1; good M 1 L
; Stockers—6. 694 1b*. at $10.35; 2, 910 cows, $9.75 to *10: medium cows, $9 to ”... 
lb*., at <?-7*i.<1J70 ,b*-. “t»8;7'»*» <9.60; common cows, *7.50 to $8.60; can- f8

^t.î,40:.1',2î2 K!" hero, $6.25 to $8.50; good to choice bulla, «.raw rve'tS? toîi 24 00
at $M2, 1130 lb... at *8.75; 1. 1520 lb... $WdB to WAS$:f butcher^^buHs. $9 to *9.50;’ %£% 10 00

Ml iters and sprlngers-1 at *109; 1 at Mci'tvdy 7«Sd 3M* raKea at from ^n' oal'bundled- per
1 Tom McConvey sold 200 hog* at *20 > ! ^d^'hô^ M^fM^nd^witor^ ° eZ/'hcï^fr*^

_------------------------------- fed and watered: $20.75, weighed off | ' QeCl“ H.nrl. ÂbVttoir f®*' ' ' '
DEGREE FOR ARCHBISHOP I ! tJ^Sf^TSTSJS ^te’^T %£» cKn.'*»?*"' '

---------  calves: Choice at 15c to 18(4c: medium at | ii'd’heîfMet'MO^a m wiîîito» ih’ '
O CI-mM. Honor, »«*, 'SÆ « îffM T8 8 SL "* ** “ ««:*•

14c; common, at 8c to 10c. Choice lambs 
at 19c to 20c: common, at 16c to 18c.

Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Olllc Atwell, of Joseph Atwell A Song, 

bought one load short beef steers, 1008 
pounds at $11.60. and one load grass 
cows. 87.75 to $8.54.

Market well cleaned

Spark hall A Armstrong.
Spit rk hat. A Armstrong quote these

w* ’•
*0Stcritors-9r*1»40,’*g„ a* ftOM; 3, 980

lbe., at (<M; ». 980 lbs 
at $».5ti 1, 900 Mae., at $8.36; 3, 1140 lbs
atBii?l#^J, 1140 Me., at $10.60; 1, 980 
the., at,|10; 1, 680 #»., at $9.

Milkers and springers—1 at $120; 1 at

Quinn ALegal Cards.
London, April 

hot was rather t 
noon, tho buelnl 
materially. Tin 
tine rails develo 
numerous transi 
in British and 
market finished 
war news. Hoi

IRWIN, HALL» A IRWIN, Barristers, 
solicitors, Notaries. lun»e and Queen
bis, sioney loi—ec.__ __

'MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
r olicitoi », Toronto General Trust» 
Building. 8» kaiy Street.

Chicago. April II.—Cattle—Receipts 14,- 
000. Market strong. Beeves, $10.60 to 
$16.26; stocke.» and feeders, $8.60 to
$12.50; cows «r. I heifers, $7.10 to $U.2$; 
calves, $10 to *15.

Hogs—Receipts 32,000. Market unset
tled. Light. $17.30 to $17,90; mixed, $17.20 
to $17.90; heavy, $19.4» to $17.80; rough, 
$18.46 to $16.80; pigs, $13.28 to $17; bulk 
of sales, $17.4» to $17.86.

Sheep—Receipts 10,000. Market firm. 
Native, *13 to $37.86; lambs, native, 
$18.60 to $21.10.

bbl.. 90c to

EVERY OVERSEAS MAN
AN IMMIGRATION AGENTMotor Cars and Accessories.

MORATORIUM INBREAKV SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
. cars and trucks, all types. Sals Mar-
kst. 48 Carlton street._____________

>ORD OWNERS and dealers should ess 
our new pie ton ringe. Guaranteed uol 
to leak. Weooer Machine Co., Toronto.

bag;$95.Cobalt, April 11.—Cobalt tendered a 
rousing reception , to Scrgt. "Bill" 
Turley of Toronto, organizing seer »- 
tnry of the provincial branch of G. W.

________________________________________ V. A., upon his appearance here last
SPARE PARTS—We are the original night at a'big public meeting held in 

spare part people, ami we carry the the town hail under the auspices of 
lui seat stock of slightly used auto th„ local branch of veterans' it.k parts in Canada; magnetos, colle, car- !, * branch of veterans associa-

I buretors, gears oi all kinds, tlmken u „ "
I and ball beating», all sizes; crank 1,1 * *P?ech Hurchargyd with pat- 
K cases, crank shall», cylinders, piston* riotism ;<nd optimism in result of the 
, and rings, connecting rods, radiators, big battle and the welfare '-of the re- 
, springs, axle» and wheels, presto tanks.1 turned sablier*. Sergt. Turley cxplain-

' M3-9M DutfMmi"c of the organization um\Juncttonw2384. Du‘<e“u *Ueel' stated that whm peace was declared
the aeeocialloti would have a memher- 
*hlp of over a million, bound together 
in common bond* of sympathy and 
sacrifice. The organization would be 
well able to ‘ look after its own In
terest's and get a square deal from 
ths politicians, said the speaker. 
Every man who went oversea* was an 
immigration agent for Canada and the 
average Tommy Atkins, he said, knew 
more about Cobalt silver and Sas
katchewan wheat than he did of the 
lights of London.

I-a*t night’s meeting was the first of 
a series to be held thruout the north- 
country. Sergt. Turley left this after
noon for Montelth. Tomorrow he Is due 
at Kapuskasing, where "he will "peak 
and look Into the progress of soldiers’ 
land settlement scheme.

Iianke
freely.

Will Be Partial for Civilians 
"^Complete for Overeeas Soldier»

re
bushel

MASSey.M
3. Shenetone, 

Massey-H 
appointed 

L. Wleaner, set 
been appointed 
patty.

Calgary, April 11-—A general I 
lorlum act will be Introduced b 
provincial government, says » 
rial despatch to The' Albertanj 
from Edmonton- It will affMi 
citizens, but will be of a limita 
tore. It provides that the prS 
will be protected, but that tnt 
Insurance and tax charges will 
to be met if eo directed by the 1 
It will apply only to Indebte 
created before the outbreak e 
war.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET,

Winnipeg, April 11.—The cattle market 
was strong, and active this morning. 
Prices made an advance of from 26c to
60c,

The hog market was weak. Prices de
clined 25c. Quotations; Butcher steers, 
$8.54 to $12.88; heifers, $7.60 to 411.60; 
cows, $5 to $11.86; bulls. $6.60 to $10; 
oxen, $6.60 to $10; stockera and feeders, 
$7.60 to $10,25; veal calves, $8.60 to *16.

Hog»—«elects. $18.76; heavies, $18.76 to 
*17.7e: sows, $16.54 to *17.60: light, $17 
to $19. •

IS.

GREAT U
Cleveland. A 

lakes fleet is tl 
•on with % grej 
thdn last year, 
the govern mend 
wvsral boats i 
n*ge available j 

gross ton* 
greater than ad

PROFll
N*w Yotk, Ai 

«««Job»obo] 
dend from 7 u

Medical.
DR7"eLUlÔTT^_ip#cïaIi«t—PrIvstë bis- 

cates Pay when cured. Consultation 
fice. M Queen street, east.

This will affect all citizens sa 
soldiers on overseas service and 
turned soldiers. The soldiers wfl 
protected by a complete morator 
Including all charges, and this wll 
extended until two years after 
war. At present the soldiers’ m 
torlum extends to but one year t 
the war.

THREAT TO CHINA.
Rubsian Soviets Warn Pekin Against 

Continuing Relations with Rus
sian Ex-Diplomats. ’

London, April 11.—Russian Foreign 
-Minister M. Tchitcherln has informed 
foe Chinees Government, Reuter's 
Petrograd correspondent reports, that 
the Russan Soviet Government will 
regard relations between the Chinese 
authorities and foriner Russian diplo
mats as Interference in 'Russian In
ternal affairs and as assistance to the 
enemies of the council of people’s 
commissioners.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Marriage Licenses.
■fl K to !..

::U\
:Và

PROCTOR’S weoomg rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 263 Yonge. 1

1
Midwifery.

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private: terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst streeL Alleged Murderer Arrested

After Chase of Two Yd
n;
26

Osteopathy. it :
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained .Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

Montreal. April 11,—After a i 
of nearly two years' duration 
stable Cotangeto this morning ai 
ed Peter Rharbanovitoh. allegef 
have murdered Pascale Rossi, 88 
Hen soldier, who was found dead 
bis throat cut in a house OB 
Agathe lane on March 18, 1916.

TO INCREASE PRODUCTS
Oobourg, Apr# 11.—In a discuR 

following a communication fririfc 
II. Abbott re greater production 
the last session of Hemilton TB 
•htp Council, -the confidence wig 
pressed that former» In the rag 
polity would do aiM in their powg 
produce more foodstuffs. The Jl 
her* o’, tbe council took W™ 
forms for help and circulars t» ■ 
tribute and wYl da everything I 
vti-te to further the work. It 
elded to raise the dog tax in 
to more 'successfully oombs* tat

16 00 18

...$4 44 to 
. 0 4»

4 48
... 0 38 
... I) 35

.......... .....................................  O 27
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamer)-, fresh- 
made. lb. square*

Butter, creamery, so
Butter, dairy ..........
Oleomargarine, lb..........
Eggs, new-laid, doz..’.
Eggs, new-laid, selects.
Cheese, old. lb..............
Cheese, new. lb...
Cheese, new,
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.............................$4 34 to « ...
20-lb. palls ........................ 0 3044 ....
Pound prints ...............   0 31% ....

..$4 26 to $.... 

.. 6 26% ....
prints .................... 4 28% ....

fine 60c to 86c. Waahxrf - - -_ . Freeh Meats, Whelesale.
to ^ iüî:

PPatents and Legal.
FETHERStONHAUOH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

MINISTER'S STORY.
Pictures Shewn in Cobalt Were a 

Comedy and Some Dance Steps.
Cobalt, A^ril 11.—The allegations 

made to the «ffect that the attendants 
at Hunday evening worship at a local 
theatre were entertained to side split-, 
ting comedy and halr-ralaing melo
dramatic films are characterized as 
being absolutely without foundation 
by Rev. A. W. Hone, tie Methodist 
minister in charge. "On one occasion 
before I had arrived," said Mr. Hone, 
"I found them running a comedy pic
ture but I stopped it immediately. On 
another occasion one of the topical 
nows pictures showed Font* of tbs 
latest dance 
for a couple

!
Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang.

HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 10%r; calf skins, green flat. 20c; 
veal kip. 18c; horsehldes, city take off 
$6 to *7; sheep. 82.64 to $S.i0.

try .Markets—Beef hides. .... 
cured, lie to 12e: green. 10c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf. $1.76, to $2.60; horse 
hides, country take off. No 1, $6 to *7;
No. 2, $5 to ft; So. 1. sheep-skins $2.50

at *10: 1. 1840 to 16 Horsehair, farmers’ stock. $25. i __
pounds, at $10.50: 1. 604 pounds, at $11; Tallow—City rendered . solida In bar- Tierc»* ih
1. 7J0 pounds, at *13: 5. 4100 pounds, at rels. l«c to 17c; country solids. In barrels. 20-tbbaiU '
*10.50: 1. 900 pounds, at *11; 1. 690 No. 1. 15c to 16c: cakes. No. 1 18c to l*c PomM*?rir«'pounds, at *10.75; 1. 930 pounds, at $*.75; , W##l-Unwashed fliece wool, as to Pound Pr>r't«
2 cows, 1670 pounds, at *9.54; 1. 76$ quality, " ~
pounds, at *8: 1. *50 pounds, at $16; 18, fine. 84c

.........$4 »1 to 64 52//
Olid*.. 0 48 4 4?
............ "* 0 45'

New York. April 11.—Columbia Uni
versity today conferred the " honorary 
degree of doctor,of laws on the Most

____________________________________ L---- Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, Archbishop
GENTLEMAN wishes to meet a i lady o( york, who has Just concluded a 
' Whs has successful experience in writ- ,,r keture* In manv nrln^lnaling photoplays, to- help in big story ®

for movies, on basis of 50-50. Full of of the country bearing on the
human palhos and Interest. Box 60. war.
World Office________________________

NELL. If you see this com* home at once
«V write me a letter. All Is forgiven.

Personal. v
41 0 42

up nt higher 
prices, and feeders a strong 2»c higher. 
Demand good for good quality stocker* 
and feeders.

3'i
2 4Count flat twins, ib.i!

Later the archbishop made a brief 
academic formula by Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler, president of Lhe uni
versity, the ceremony being witnessed 
only by the trustees and faculty of the 
Institution.

J. B. Shields A Sen.
3. B. Shield* * Son sold one. steer. 

1190 pounds, at $11.75; 10. 1020 pounds. 
$10.85: 1. 630 pounds. Iv

Patents. i

r
. J. $. DENISON, Solicitor, Qanads, l-ato-r tic archbishop made o brief 
United State*, foreign pa tenu, etc.. 1*1 addresa to an audience composed of 
West King street. Toronto, 1 members of the university. stops, but it only lasted 

of minutes."19 64 tne
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets f P^JDKîH-____

- - - - - - - - - - - - Issüsfsssst^ DEPRESSED MOOD
<- Asked. Bid.

TH0MPS0N-KRBT 
IN BRISK DEMAND

JO OF CANADA 
AT LOWER LEVEL

umbers,
tes.

{TORONTO STOCKS.

t. E., Toronto 
5172-5763

Ask. Bid.Brazilian Also Weaker in 

Toronto Market, of Which 

General Tone is Heavy.

Elliott-Kirkland, Lake Shore Am, cyanamid com.

and Newray Among Other AmM-HoidJn^com.V.

Firm Issues. Barcelona ...................
Brazilian .....................
B. C. Fishing y 
F. N. Burt prev • •
Can Bread com.....
C. Car. * F. Co. ...

do. preferred ........
Canada Cem, com. .

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Unes com.

do. preferred .....
Can. Oen. Electric..
Can. Loco. prêt....
C. P. R. ............
City Dairy com........

do preferred ........
c federation

ligas ...’...............
Cons. Smelters ..... 
consumers’ Oas ....
Crow's Nest ............
Dome ............................
Dorn. Cannera .....
Dcm. Steel Corp....
Duluth -Superior ....
/La Rose ..............
Mackey common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com. .

do. preferred ..,
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ...
Nlpiselng Mines .
N. S. Steel com, .
Pac. Burt com....

do. preferred ...
Penmans common
Petroleum ................
Prov. Paper com..
Rlordon com............
Russell M.C, com............ .. 68

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer-Massey .... 

do. preferred ..
Spanish Hirer pref.............. fO
Stand. Chem. pref 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ..............
iucketu com. ....
Twin City com.... 
yvlnnlp-g Ry„ ....

52 29 Gold—
Apex .... ................................ 6
Boston dMÊtrïi;:.;...:.v.. ;..
Davidson............
Lome Extension 
Lo...e Lake ....
Dome Mines ...............e.Sw

u* Menace of German Offensive 
'ÎÔK Prompts Moderate Amount 

of Liquiueuun.

52-14% r, ...
84%60 -»% »9% 2236% 2135

60 40l

Apples i%84% Eldo.ado 
Gold Reef 
HolllR-er ....
Inspiration ..
Kevia...............
Kirkland Lake 
TMke Shore
McIntyre ..... '.»»»»••........186
Mono ta ...................... ..
Newray Mines ..........
Porcupine V, * N. T.
Porcupine Crown 
Poicuplne Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial ..
Poi cuplne Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston .......................
Schumacher Gold M.
Tack - Hughes ....
Thompson - Krist ..
West Dome Con, ....
Waeaplka ...........

silver—
Adanac ..........
Bailey ..................
Reiver ....
Ch mbers
Con lag s ..........  .
Crown Reserve .
Gifford .................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves.......... ...
Hi'dson Bay 
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain ....
La Rose ...
JffcK nlsy -
Mln’ng Corp..................
Nlpiselng.......... .. ........
Ophlr ..............................
Peterson Lake ............ ..
Rlfht*of*Wsy ..... M.. • •
Provincial, Ont, ............
Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ....
Trethewey........
York, Ont. ..........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............ .

Bar silver closed unchanged at
91%o in

1%Heaviness in. Wall street yester- 
,n recognition' of the Increaslng- 

Uay^ritlcal situation on the western 
cr to some extent reflected in 

market, but tho the tone 
ed there were no recei

pt' importance. Steel of Can- 
mi Weaker, declining to 68 in 

Montreal and to 68%, here, a dip In 
lh# former case of about a point, but 
the reaction was understood to be 
(ndicatlve of the waning of hopes of 
”L Increased dividend rather than 

over the tenor of the war

1%16::::: 1146i/4d In London and 
New York.

• *.6.16 

..................... . »
RAILS LEAD DECLINE5.1028

6970% vi%) iyfr 0960
30 MONTREAL29front was 

the Toronto
. 91 TORONTO

la making an investment the selection ef the security Is the most 
important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

Thompson-Kriat and EWott-Kirk- 
land had their “places In the sun" 
In dealings on the Standard exchange 
yesterday, the former showing the 
greatest activity in months and re
cording, at 10%, a gain of a fuCl point, 
while the latter, which sold a few 
days ago at 81, opened at 38 and 
moved up to 16 with 87 bid for more 
at the close. The brisk buying of 
Thompson-Krist was Inspired by 
news from the north of the widen
ing of the veto on the Vlpond as it 
nears the Thompson-Krist boundary. 
This Is taken aa an augury that the 
vein will be found to extend well 
into the Krist property, and thereby 
•show that the judgment of the direc
tors in authorising drifting opera
tions from the 400-foot level of the 
V.N.T. was sound. The flurry In Bl- 
Viott-Kirkland la a repetition of the 
movement which followed news ef an 
important find some weeks ago. Ad
vices since that time have been of a 
nature to emphasize the value of the 
discovery, not only to the Elliott, but 
to adjacent properties of the Kirk
land camp, but In an inert market the 
bullish news has been Ignored. Lake 
Shore, of the Kirkland group, was 
stronger at 48 bid. It Is announced 
that D, J. Coffey Las been appoint
ai general manager of the mine, and 
the nisefs Is wedl received.

Elsewhere In the goto group Now- 
ray was tile moat prominent issue, 
advancing from 19% to 20 on tran
sactions of nearly 17,000 -shares, 
he'd at 8.46 and Dome Lake rallied 
two points to 21, but West Dome was 
easier at 13%.

Unloading of Stocks is Most 
Pronounced in Final Hour 

of Trading.

... 44 4341Tomatoes—Cali. 13376%4was 8 «%101l*el one 2082% :: » ISBELL, PLANT & CO.16receive oar beet 124 1750
67

1%Life.............. 875 New York, April 11.—Further sub
stantial depression of value# was record
ed by the general stock list today, the 
more menacing phases of the German 
offensive prompting a moderate revival 
of liquidation.

Standard rails and the better known 
equipments and Industrial» feU back 1 
to 3 points. Other stocks suffered equal 
or larger loess» for more direct reasons. 
Oils, for example, broke sharply on the 
Passing of the Sinclair dividend, and 
motors and accessories eased irregularly 
on rumors of impending dividend

Shippings were among thé 
features of tho lethargic 
Ing 1 to 2% points. Ral

4 Members standard Stock Exchange.306 2325Colborne St. ,
in 4302-4363.

Con IS BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

24%.... 25 
.... 144% 
.... 80 ....8.66 
.... 24%

Sews! The annual meeting V.of the 
steel of Canada Company will be 
wZ a week from today, but offi
cials have given no encouragement 
to rumors that a larger disbursement
I, contemplated.

Brazilian was more active than 
usual, 160 shares coming out at 36, a 
loss of %• Brazilian has in the past 
«roved peculiarly susceptible to war 
cables, and Its relative steadiness in 
the past few weeks has been encour
aging. Steamships common at 41% 
and the preferred at 78% were easier, 
as was also Russell preferred at 69 
Mackay, after a firm opening at 76. 
vjelded to 75%, but the preferred was 
gtsady at 68. Cement at 69% and 
{Canadian General Electric at 102% 
were among the firmer issues. Stan
dard Bank, Bank of Toronto, Canada 
•permanent, Huron & Erie, Consum
ers’ Gas and Smelters sold at the 
glnlmum. The war loans were ne
glected, but held steady.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 
471; war loans, 34,600.

• 20
8.26 61

10 •end for espy of "Canadian Mining New^Main *78-STS,69% .... 14 
.... 86

1360iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii 36... 41 
... 69 
... 76

*86
«% 8LL 75 5 3%(1263 SWIFT ADVANCE 

r IN CORN PRICES
..... 26% 26. 94% 93%

.’ 43
'■ Ferland 14 11 HAMILTON B. WILLS91%93 V*ers 3.0039 ::: » 18811 3.. 9% 8

..35 , 84

..8.60 8.40
iik FREE

d handy booklet et 
practical pointers

i «beep raiaiag and

4th ordinary care, 
ral money tor the 
it any other branch

ry useful to every

in ehrro. write us 
dly mail ><Hi your

at below.

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

4 3
7% thé heaviest 

forenoon, yield-
, . ,___ lllas followed the
declaration of the 36 dividend on Marine 
preferred, but these were relinquished 
later. ,

Sumatra Tobacco Company’s over-night 
dividend increase to an eight per cent, 
basis, was met by a two-point reversal, 
and allied specialties, Including fertilizers, 
receded to the same extent.

Wuktft at CiM. 1
Lowest quotations were registered in 

the last hour, the movement quickening 
as the market proceeded. United State* 
Steel at an extreme break of 1% and 
Reading and Union Pacific at 1% and 2% 
recessions, were foremost In the setback, 
a heavy tone prevail!
Sales amounted to

.........:..8
6.25 Cobalt and 

Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phono M. 3178
1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

STOCKS6365
31 1 Removal of Maximum Price 

Limit on July Delivery 

Has Effect

........ .v: 63. 77% 5273%75 Darragh m 12..14.37 14.13
... 65 3.45

8.35H7%113 8% 8arm.
50 9% 963

'52',... 16 g 51 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Chicago, April H.—Swift ascent of 
values and a decided broadening

40 1.
1 ■ corn

out of activity resulted today from re
moval of the maximum price limit onMS/STati, vas. *£tracts based on actual commercial 
grades. The market closed strong with 
May inactive and unchanged, but July 
11.87% to 31-67%, an extreme rise of 7%c, 
compared with the minimum pries at 
the outset. Oats finished %c to %c down, 
and provisions off 10c to 26c.

Jumps in com price» far outdid the 
predictions of even sanguins buO* It 
had been expected that as high as 14.6® 
a bushel would be reached by the July 
option, but right at the opening eome 
transactions took place fully 6c above 
that level Thle was nearly 30c a bushel
higher than July commanded at__ the
corresponding time laot year. Reports 
that rural consignment notices bed In
creased led to a reaction from Initial 
top prices, but persistent buying on the 
part of commission houses, especially 
near the end e fthe session, virtually 
exhausted—the offerings.

prospects that the acreage of oats 
seeded this year would be the largest 
on record, put the oats market on the 
down grade.

Slowness of shipping inquiry weakened 
provisions.

57 , :: 5*67%. 58 l t « MINING SECURITIES89%•••*» ‘LL72 65 Write fes Hashes Letter.4 I .. 68
.. 13%

.. 48

Dome 6 Oeaf «deration Lite Bldg., TOBON!*at ^the close.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England, showing a loss of about 31.090,- 
000 In gold holdings, and the war’s In
creasing demands upon the steel Industry, 
constituted the only important general 
development*.

Bonds «were Irregular, becoming heavy 
toward the end on the reaction In 
French municipals. Total sales (par 
value), aggregated 13,850,000.

United States 2’s and 3’e (old Issues), 
gained % and old 4’e % per cent, on call

16% lung
360,000 a

13 *60BUILDING, STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Lew, Cl. Bale#. GEO. 0. MERSON 4 CO.INTO Cobalts Better,
In the Cobalt# there was a ten

dency toward improvement save in 
the case of La Rose,, of which 600 
shares sold at 62, a drop of tour 
points. The drive against the shorts 
in this -stock èçemw to have spent it
self, anti there I# little demand* for 
the sharea for covering purposes- Mc- 
Klndev-Darragh had a better tone as 
an aftermath of the annual meeting 
at which President Starr made re
assuring statements as to the mine’s 
prospecta The stock was Arm yea- 
terdav at 42. Mining Corporation 
stiffened to 3-60 and Gifford was ac
tive and strong, closing at 3% for a 
gain of a fu*l point, 
that the mine will soon be reopened, 
and that, the new cement ootfiar In 
the shaft has been completed to a 
depth of 40 feet, which wtïl prevent 
anv further water trouble so that 
underground work will be expedited.

'5 —Banks
185 Gold—

Davidson ...34 ...
Dome Lake.. 21 ..
Dome M. —8.45 ..
Eltlott-K..........33
Lake Shore.-. 43 ...
McIntyre ....134 ... ... ...
Newray M. .. 19% 20 11% 20
P. Imperial... 1% ... •
Preston ........ 3 ..
Schumacher;. 2^ ..^

HI HIDESimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiHiu Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa .. 
Royal .... 
Standard 
Toronto .. 
Union

CHARTÉRED ACCOUNTANTSSW)202«SH HID MEN Hi
185

500
200 837 LUM8DEN BUILDING'36 '38 '86 2,166

1,000

J.P. CANNON & CO.1,200
16,700•E OF CATTLE Al 

PIGS.
*t Mr. W. McMillan, Stop 
Railway. Saturday, April 
Ph above imlhidee choice 
emva, young brood sows

J. H. PRENTICE, i
Auctioneer.

Smaller Ontario Municipalities 
Frequently Decline Best 

Terms Proffered.

1,000.1 Ü7#•••••# moot 1,000 STOCK BROKERS•sseeseseeeees 500146% Members SUndsrd Stock Exchange23.100
3.000

3,000
2,600
6,000
1,500

—Loan, Trust, xBtc.— 
Canada Landed .......... 148%
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking ..
London A Canadian........
National Trust ............
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds.—

BANK CLEARINGS M KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

W. D. Con.
Silver—

Adame .
Beaver .
Gifford ..
Hargraves .. 7 
la Bose .... 62
Mining' C^.3.45 S*.M 3.45 Z.Ü
Ophlr ........ . 8% ... ... ...-
Provincial ... 51% ... 61
Peterson L... 9 
Tim skamlng. 27% 27%

Dividend declared—K<
Total sales, 78,321,

162%
........45»63

The frequency with which the «mail
er Ontario municipalities have during 

I the past few months rejected 
(1ère for their bond ieeues, is 

J together encouraging to bond dealers 
who take the trouble to figure out 
precise tenders baaed upon the fin
ancial situation of the municipalities 
and the market which at present ob
tain» for such issue». But there are 
two sides to this question; and no 
doubt the smaller municipalities whose 
credit Is of the best, find It difficult 
to bring themselves to sell 
bonds at a discount, Whereas formerly 
they were able to sell at a premium.

The bond market, as well as rne 
store security markets, have been 
end will continue to be, affected by 
war considerations; 
point out that if these municipalities 
really require the money which they 
seek to raise by bond issues, they will 
probably do Just as well to sell now 

On the other band no 
doubt some municipalities can post
pone their Issues Indefinitely as they 
are not badly off for fuiMls, and can, 
it absolutely necessary, put- off Im
provements until conditions become 
better.

Btx tenders we*-e received for the 
Osbourg 310,000 6% per cent. 10-In
stalment debentures, but the town au- 
thpritles refuse to accept any of them. 
Fsiowing are the tenders, with tbs 
prices bid: Brent Noxxm Company. 38,- 
66; Imperial Bank, 96.48; R. C. 
Matthews & Company, 38.22; Mac- 
Neill & Young, 9Î.73; ; A. E- Amoo & 
Company, 97.17; W. A. MaoKenzie A 
Company, 97.11. _____

LONDON MARKET EASIER 
ON LATEST WAR NEWS

135
Dividend Notice.Bank clearings in Toronto in the week 

ended yesterday are not only above the 
corresponding week of last year, and 
ahead of any total In 1918 to date, but 
are the largest to be reported for any 
one period since April of last year. The 
cle-rmge total 367,676,368, and compare 
with 144,630.470 in the corresponding 
week of 1917, which was a four-nay 
per.od, owing to Beater holidays. The 
increase amounts to 323,046,998. The 
previous record total to 1918 was made 
In the week ending Jan. 10, when re
turns totaled 364,396,261. On April It 
last year the week's figures totaled over 
185,000.000, due to war loan payments, 
and established the high record for the 
local clearing house.

Clearing» of outside cities include the 
following :

Montreal, 394,664,731.
Ottawa, 86.448,697.
London, Ont, 63.699,211,
Hamilton, 86,218,889.
St. John. N.B., 12,472,73».
Quebec, 34,394.106.
Brantford, 1903,044.
Sherbrooke, 3878,989.
Winnipeg, 849,649,169.
Vancouver, 8fo,646:iÙ.

■ Victoria. 32.422,686.
Lethbridge, 8960.3«9.
Calgary, 87,049,968.
Kd mon ton, 84,149,819.
Moose Jaw, *1.462,623.
Regina, 33,887,068.

Wall Street Not Surprised
By Raise in Discount Rate

New York, April 11—A higher feder
al reserve bank discount rote, a# Juet 
put into effect in New York, has been 
ejected to banking circles, especially 
to connection wMh Liberty Loan oper
ations, as it was not believed that Ch# 
central Institution* would enter (be 
present Liberty Lean campaign with 
the former discounts. The rates were 
out of keeping with the prevailing 
rates to the money market and in view 
of the higher interest rate which the 
new Liberty bond# bear.

Ï196 7% ...
A • K- -all ten- 

not al-
500 KERR LAKE MINES LIMITEDIt is announced 141 500

REQUIRED 300Û / ». 1911.1,000
1,000

... ... 1,600 
27 27% 3,600

err Lake. 26c.

roeAwaar, New York, April 
DIVIDEND NO t

61 B
day de

clared a regular quarterly Stride»d at Sle 
per «.hare on the oeyiuil stock at Ike Own- 
pa ny, payable June lfrtih. ml, to steak- 
holdeie of record at the etoee at the busi
ness on June

The Board of Mreetwa haveurr .»••35Penman's ...
Rio Janeiro ............................ ,.

do. 1st mort, 6 p.c...............
Steel Co. of Can........................
War Loan, 1926..,................
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan, 1937......................

|| Board^ofJTrade !(-83
91% im. rkx-ki wtu not 

WESTLAKE, Tf
» let, 
B. H.93%sm

mù STEEL STOCKS LOWER Nkw YORK ETÔCK6.92%nond Warns Gov- 

t Irish Party 

y Dissolve.

91% Manitoba Whert(to n^ron William. 

No. 1 northern. 82.23%.st: I SZtSZS: l&i

No. 4 wheat. *8.19%.
Manitoba Date (in Store,

No. 3 C.W., 99c.
Extra No!'"! feed, 91%c-

NAmoîüSn corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—U. S. A- War Board ore- 

nlblt Importation. .
Ontario Oats (According to FrelghU Out-

No. 2 white, rtc'toVio.
No. 8 white, 92c to 93C.

Ontario Wheat (Basie in Storo, Montreal).

Bar*iy2 (tiecartinp ^ta Freights Outride).
Malting, 31.86 to *1.70 

Buckwheat (Accordinq
Buckwheat, 81.83 to (\M.
Rye (According te Freight# Outride).
* Menttebe Fleur (Toronto).^

War quality, 811,10 new begs. Wr 
Ontario Fleur (Fremnt Shipment, New

Wer quality. 810/$! Montreal: 610.70.

zsur&guh. -Hay (Track, Toronto).
No, 1, per1 ton. 317 to $18; mixed,

818. Strew (Track, Toronto).
Com lota, per ton. 88.60 to 8». .

j, P. Bickell * tie.. Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuation# to 
New York Stocks, as follow#:

„ Op. high. Low. -Close
20 Trunk Lines and Grangers—

1» Balt. * O... 51% 61% 60% 60% 1,400

12%riS m
New Haven. 27% 2VkM

30 N. Y. C........ 69% <5% S% 68%
„ St. Paul.... 38 . 38 37 % 33
7 Pacific sod Southern»—
I Atchison ... 82% 82 83% 82% 600

Pac... 1»% 13* 136 135% 900
Sou... 16%.......................... 400

„„ Miss. Pac... 21 21 20% 20% 2,500
26 Nor. Pac.... 85 85 84% 84% 1,000
26 South. Pac.. 82% 83% 83% 82% 1,300
3? South. By., 31% 21% 21% 21% 900
7» Union Pac.. 111% 118% 117% 117% 8,600

® Coolers—
Che#. AO., it 55 64% 64% 1.290
Col. F. A I. 39% 36% 36% 36%

„„ Leh. Valley. 17% 67% 67% 67%
8600 Penns. .... 43% 43% 43% 43%

Reading .... 79% 79% 77% 77%

Anglo-French 91 93% 90% 90% 33,000
Industrial, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol .... 122% 122% 121 121
Air Rraka.. 122 

.... Am. Can.... 6V 61
.ir* Am. Wool.. 61
1ZB Anaconda .. 63% 64% 63 63

Am. C. O... 22%..
Am. B. 8... 75 75

- Am. 8. Tr.. 100 100
!•»* Baldwin ...

Beth. Steel. 78 .75 .......
.. do. bonds. 77% 77% 76% 76% 600

B- R. T., 20 ... ... ...
(■Car Fdry... 78 7$ 76% 76

22 Chino ....*.. 41 41 <0%
8l*2 Cent. Lea.. 64% 64% 63 63

10 Com Prod.. 36% 36% 86% 36% 8,100
Crucible ... 61% 61% 60% 60% 4,000
Distillers .. 43% 43% 42 42 17,200
Dome ...... 8% 8% 8% 8% 300

14 Granby .... 77% 77% 77% 77%
Goodrich ... 43 43 42% 42%
Gt. N. Ore.. 28% 26% 26% 26%
lns. Cop.... 48% 49% 47% 47% 8,600
Keimecott .. 21 n 30% 30% 1200
InL Paper.. 29% 29% 3t 29
lnt. Nickel.. 28 26 27 27
Lack. Steel. 77
Loco, ...... 61% 61%

100 Mex. Pet.... 92% 92% 90
60 Miami ......... 28 28 27
10 Marine .... 26% 26% 24
10 do. pref... 93
15 Nev. Cone.. 19

446 American ,. 46 ...........................

6 Ky» Bprlflfle vl see see »««
II Rep. Steel.. 78% 78% 77% 77%

111 Ray Cons... 24% 24% 23% 33%
42 Rubber .... 63 51 62% 62%

2?” ”• 7,% 77 74% 74% 2,700
1 Steel Fde... 63 63 61% 61% 400

Studebeker.. 38% 38% 37% 87% 7,700
HOO Tsm# Oil... 143 142% 140% 146% 3,000

81,100 -P- 8. Steel.. 89% 90 88% 88% 48,000
do. pref... 109% 109% 10» 10»

Cop... 78% 79 79% 78% 600
'% 89% 89% 3

17% 17

their un WEPT 
WHILE TESTIFYING

TORONTO BALE#.
Op. High, Low. Close. Sales. 

Bk. Toronto 187 187 187 1*7
Brazilian .. 36 85 35 36
Con. Gas 
Can. Perm.
Cement .... 59 
Gen. Elec... 102»-.-,,-—
Huron A K. 202 202 202 202

76 76 75% 76%
63 63 63
93 93 93

Nlpiselng ..8.60 8.60 8.80 8.50 
Ruseell pf.. 69 69 69 69
Smelters ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Stand. Bank 200 200 200 200
Steamships.. 41% 41% 41% 41% 

do. pref... 76% 76% 76% 76%
Steel of Can.. 68% 58% 68% 58%

do. pref... 90 90 90 90 ■
War Loan-

do. 1925... 94 94 94 94
do. 1981... 92% 92% 92% 92
do. 1927... 93 92 91% 91

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobelt 
id Porcupine stocks on the New York

t. Sales. v
Fort William).

. 144% 144% 144% 144% 
. 162% 112% 182% 162% 

-% 69% 69% —• 
% 102% 102%

• 1 «0014%
*11 11.—Irishmen mal 
. to say, whether til 
rtpted or not, Capte 
sdmond, non of the to 
and, declared In hie fil 
house of commons sin 
ed to the oonotUven 

father.. I

27% 1,800and bond men
59% 60087%Car Issues Are Also Weak— 

Civic Investment Has 
Reaction.

102% 80027

Mackaÿ ....
do. pref... 63 

M. Leaf pf. 93

32 2,400
Nationalist Gives Evidence at In

quest Into Quebec 
Rioting.

, ias later on.
10 £”c.Montreal. April 11.—Montreal Light. 

Heat and Power (civic Investment),which 
went to 76 yesterday,-- on rumors of À 
new fuel edict, which would compel the 
use of more electricity, touched 77 thle 
morning. It feH back slowly to 76% af
ter a block Of 600 shares came on the 
.narket. It closed at 75%.

Brompton Paper worked up a fraction 
to 47%. Shawinlgan Power, which has 
been quiet for some time past, shared 
In the strength of the power stocks; yell
ing si. 110% to 110% to 110%» compared 
with 109% to 110 lately. -

The Steel stocks were conspicuously 
easier. Iron was down one to 60, while 
Steel of Canada was 68, compared with 
59% to 68% yesterday. Ontario Steel 
eased 1 to 26%.

Both the Cor issues were off, the com
mon to 30, one point, and the preferred 
to 70; % point.

10
so

by his 
uring the discussion Of 
it man-pywer bill- Tel: 
ti military uniform and 
father's old seat in the

i 1

Quebec. April 11«—Armand La- 
vergne today was a w Knees at the 
Inquest of the four civilian» killed 
during the rioting In Quebec. On 
Friday evening, he «old, he been! 
that an attack had been planned on 
the registrar's office, but did not 
think the people would "have the 
punch to do it." On Saturday even
ing he met Col. Machin and COI. Cor
fu there at the Chateau FYoBtonae, and 
when asked be attributed the trou
bles bo "the foolhardy way federal 
detective# were handling thé arroota

to Freights Out-i *1,000
*3,000

200

said, Ireland was al* 
kto entbuwasm on ' 
es, but the sentiment of 
hie had since changed i 
r ow ing to the distrust j 
(Jovemrvmt and in the | 

ili ministers. 
r:imentis prevent action.] 
ff tomorrow, he added" 
ben hostility to the war. 
ire arm’ct in Ireland to 
ns' whil? If the govern- 
reland that trust would '

900
36,800

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In tho Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid.
Heaver ................
Buffalo ................
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake........
Dome Extension 
HoUinge • ..
Kerr Lake .
La Rote ...
McKinley-Darragh .
McIntyre ............ ..
Newray ........ .
Nbussing........ .
Peterson Lake
Provincial ..................
Tlmlskamlng .................. . 27
Vlpond
West Dome Corns.................. 13

3.200
200

61 60% 60% 300
61 60% 60% 390

7,900
........ 26

50
2318 20025 i '»» 700

74% 74% 78* 73% 7,100
20 of allqg«l absentees."

Mr. i/avergne said that on Monday 
he went to General Lessard shout hi® 
meeting. The general tord him that 
there would be no meeting that night, 

"1 then told him," continued Ur. 
Lavergne, "that there would ire no 
need for meeting as* the trouble was 
over, If the troop# were removed. 
Then General Leward told me; 'No, 
K le too late, I hove the militia and 
no groups -win be alkAred to form.' 

"I to d him then that If that wee 
‘trouble would start «new 
“ere erouto be bloodshed

$14 toBANK OF ENGLAND 10 10% 500ie.io
.......... 6.30

000000*0•»•«•London, April 11^-The stock mar
ket was rather better during the fore
noon, tho business did not increase 
Materially. Tin shares and Argen
tine rails developed a firmer tone, and 
numerous transactions were recorded 
to British and allied funds, but the 
market finished easier on the latest 
war news. Money was plentiful, and 
discount rates were easier, 
banks are. buying treasury 
freely.

London, April 11.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the fononrtog changes: Total reserve, 
decreased £875,000; circulation, de
creased £118,000; bullion, decreased 
£993,022; other securities, decreased 
£11,«7,000; public deposits, increased 
£3,789.000; other deposits, decreased 
£18,079,000; notes reserve, decreased 
£746,000; government securities, de
creased £2,440,006. The proportion of 
the bank’s reserve to liability this 
wreck le 18.00eper cent.; last week it 
was 17.22 per cent. ,

NEW LOAN TO FRANCE.

' Washington. April 11—France today 
cot another credit from the treasury of 
3126.000.000, making France's total *1- 
566 000.000, and the total credit of all the 
allies 86,286,600,000.

DULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth Superior Traction 'Company'# 
earrtfrg* for the tint week of April 
are 3*1.732, a decrease of $18. or .01 
per cent. The decline le the first shown 
to 2% yeans.

knrmd warned the )iouse 
bxeminent rwjreu^d lt#,. 
there would soon be no 
the house of commons, 
d be a much harder n«Gg

5150
.... 42 
.... 132 200

K36-Îumm. Il f. to «1.1» cr Ml.

Hay—Timothy, 820 to *23 per ton; mlx- 
I and clever, 118 to 320 per ton.

8,60020 40% 800..8.35 9009 Montreal Produce Marketn,d. 61% 63% Buckwhea28[UM IN ALBERTA 18 22
The 800, iifips

nett made at $1,07 per bushel.
There continues to be an active buri

nes» to spring wl*at flour tor export 
account, and some large purchases have

wheat flour Is limited. ___ .
There were no further developmento 

ht the condition of the local egg situa
tion today; but the undertone to the mar
ket continue» easy and still lower Prices 
are expected. Bales of free* gathered 
stock were made at 43c per dozen. The 
receipts today were 1270 
against 1648 last Thursday.

Butter receipts today were 103 pack- 
800 ages, as against 111 a week ago. There 

was no further change in the market 
today, but the feeling continues strong 
at the recent advance to prices noted.
In a wholesale jobbing way finest new 
mlDt creamery Is selling at 62c per pound 
In solid packages, and at 63c in one pound 
blocks. .

The demand for oleomargarine Con
tinues fairly good and a fair trade in a 
Jobbing way Is reported at 32c to 34c 
per pound as to quality.

The receipt# of cheese today were 94 
boxes, as compared with thirty tort 
Thursday. The market remains firm, 
and the bulk of the fodder goofs coming 
forward to selling at 20c per pound f ob.
C<)Oats—Canadian western. No. S, W.07; u.v 
extra No. 1 feed. 31.07; No. 3 local white.
*1.05%; No. 3 local white. $1.08%.

Flour—New . standard spring —* rrnr~
grade. 111.10 to I1L20.

Rolled oate—Beg», 90 1he„ 86.6».
Bran, 835.40; short*, 340.40; middlings,

$48 to *50; mouille, 860 to fit.
Hay—No 2. per ton, car lei#, 817.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 

eesierne, 21 %c.
Butter—Choicest creamery.

bills 300ial for Civil! ins 
>r Overseas Soldier#. >

til 11.—A general mora- 
itl be introduced by the 
I'ernment, say# a »P#' 
to The Albertan today.', 

on- It will affect 
will be of a limited ne-J 
Ides Ûiat the principe* 
cted, but that inters#*»
I tax charges will hav# 
xx directed by the Judge.

only to indebtedne## 
e the outbreak of W!

done, the 
and that
for the population would 
the pat rot Ing of the troop* aa a pro
vocation. I told hlm H would ■ be 
better hot to rttow the troop* te the 
open, to keep them ready If be would, 
bat not to show them. To this the 
general answered: ‘It is too tote, Ï 
have the force and I wOH use K.’ " 

Lavergne Wept.
Mr, I/avergne said he went to Co* 

Cerruttiers and to Sir Lonser Oouln 
to get them to Intervene to prevent 
the mrlMtia from going down te Ht- 
Rock’s Monday night, tolling them 
that this wtroSd mean bloodshed, but 
they said General Leeeerd IM full 
authority atone..

After eeveral questions had 
put Lavergne broke down and wept. 
When he had catoied down he -told 
F- O. Drouin, legal adviser to the 
federal deteotiveu, that he could get 
the nam# of one man, at least, who 
had hod his exemption papers torn 
up by the detectives.

Young Mercier, whose errent caused 
the trout/1*, was called end sold he 
understood that the detective* were 
after the $10 reward tor every draftee 
arrested.

This 'statement was objected to by 
Mr. Drouin,

The inquest was then adjourned.

GERMANS CROSSED OISE 
BY MINE-THkxre.cJ'S’ AID

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 1,000

Supplied by Heron A Co.
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales

... 46% 47% 46% 47% 140
*0% 30 30 490
70% 70 70% 75

NA88EY-HARRI8 CHANGES-

I. Bbenstone, first vice-president of 
the Massey-Harris f Company, hae 
been appointed treasurer; and Châties 
L- Wisener, second vice-piesldent< hax 
been appointed secretary of the com- 
pany-

Stock—
Brwnpton 
Can. Ca- .... 30 
Can. Car pfd. 70
Can. Cem. ... 60..............................
Can. 8. fS. pfd 76% ...........................
Con Bmel. ... 25 ...........................
BsU Tel.^....130 ...»................
Dorn. Car .. 24 24 28% 23%
Dorn. Iron ... 60% 60% #0 80
Maple Leaf ..96 ...............
N. BcotL pfd.100 ..........................
ti en mans .... 74 74 73 73
Ht. of Can. .. 68% 68% 58 68
Can. Cem pfd 91 ...

Banks—
Royal ............. 208 ...
War Loans— 

do., 1931 
do., 1937

500 t
1,900

77 l*% i ii6
s',ZOO 
1,400 

„ 8,199
92% 91% 91% 26,100 
19 18% 18% .....

houses were the principal buyers. De
mand for cash barley was dull and the 
offerings light. The cash flax was quiet. 
Oats closed half cent lower for May; 
July %e lower. Barley closed half cent 
hlgherfor May. ' Flax closed 3%c high
er for May and 3%c higher for July.

Winnipeg market:
Oste

al! % 91Ssft
300

GREAT LAKES TONNAGE.

Cleveland, April 11.—The great 
lakes fleet 1# to begin the 1918 sea
son with a greater carrying capacity, 
thin last year, despite the fact that 
the government hae drawn on it for 
several boats for the war. The ton- 
rage available for 1918 will be 3,608,- 
♦60 gross tons. Thle la 14,600 tons 
greater than at the close of 1917.

500
500

9,800
600 Open. Cla#<£

.... 91% Kl% 

1.47%

i
ffect all citizens PXCVA$ 
veraeaa service and re*f 
*». The eoldiers will Mg 
a complete moratorium®; 
charges, and this will IW, 
II. two yeàre after tb» , 
lent the soldiers’ mota*' 
Is to but one year aftsf

1,400 »f,Msy
Jul&ri^-"’
. M&X 0 0 0 0*000»

#Ftox-
Msy 3.36
July ............... ......a.S3

dash prices; Oats—No. 2 C.W., 96c; 
No. 9 C.W., 93c; extra No. 1 feed, 91 %c; 
No. 1 feed, 99%c; No. 2 feed, 85%c, 

Barley—No. 2 C.W., $1.66; No. 4. *1.61; 
jected, 81.46.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C..

... 92% ... .

... 91%...............

UNLISTED STOCK*.

. 3.88as
PASS OIL DIVIDEND. 200 $.84%

Westln* ... 39 
Wlllys-dver. 17

deemed important, says the president 
f the cormpany. _ ------------- .

Stt
4,100Ask. Bid.

PROFITS IN PUFFS, :: V 48%Brompton ..........
Black Lake com. 

do. preferred 
do. income

1 RAILWAY EARNINGS r<-* 5%W York, April 11.—American Su- 
"*xra Tobacco has increased its divl- 
oend from 7 to 8 per cent. ____

83.81%; No. 3 C.W.,bonds..■deter Arrested 
Chase of Two Y(

21 «2,82%; No. 3 C.W.. $3.83%.97100c. P. R, Notes........
rrtag Canadian Northern Railway earnings 

for the week ended April 7 show a larger 
Increase then dose the revenue of either 
the Canadian Pacific or the Grand Trunk. 
The figures for the week are ;

CNR., $913,600; increase, $177,460, 
O.T.R., $1459 291; increase. 81(3,^22. 
C.P.R., $2,984,000; Increase *184,000.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

15» Fact, com 
do. preferred ....

MacDonald Co., A. 
do. preferred ...

North Am. P. A P..
Steel A Rad. com 

do. preferred .. 
do. bonds

Ca CHICAGO MARKETS.

J, P. BlekeU A Co, report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close Close

. 60 ii16Iprtl 11.—After a chert 
x year»' duration 
elo thle morning artert* 
arbanwitch. alleged 
d l*a«c;tie Roesl. an BJr , | 

found deed

83%Con* 2% 8% Prer15

Public Confidence 60 Corn- 
May 
June

63 137% 127 127% 127%
164r% 167

.... 127%

.... 134% 167 
... 165 167% 160 167% ...

Volcanic Oae A Oil 120mo was 
at' in .a house 
ton March 18, 1916.

Ston July . 
Oat#MONEY AND EXCHANGE.Assets under Administration : r,s s* j5% s%

May .... 48.17 48.40 47.96 49.U 48.40
I ard—

Liverpool. April 11.—Cotton futures 
ckwsd quiet.

New contracts: April. 24.70; May, 24.49; 
June 24.34; July, 24.94; August, 28.14.

Old contract fixed prices. April, 28.47; 
April and May, 23.34; May and June, 
21.24; June and July, 22,18.

London, April 11.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates : Short and three-month 
bills, 3 9-14 per cent. ,

Paris, April 11—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today, Three per cent, rentes, 
59 fra. ca 36 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on'London. 27 franca 14% centimes. Five 
per cent loan. IS franca 45 centimes.

*69,100,000
$76,700,000

ASE PRODUCTION. Amsterdam, April 11.—Describing 
t*.few the Germans succeeded in cross
ing the Diver Oise, south of La Few, 
at the beginning of the offensive on 
the Romm* front, the war correspon
dent of Til? Cologne Gazette myi:

' Four hundred heavy mine throwers 
were brought to one spot and joined 
together so Shot they coujd be fired by 
electricity at the same time. Imme
diately after the mine throwers had 
be-m discharged bridges, which had 
been kept in readiness, were thrown

1917
nrffl 11.—In a din
communication from 
i greater production, ; l 

T

A*. 1918 May »»•• aaoao ■ ooooo •»#«• •««•• îl.W
... 86.80 88.81 24.20 2440 24.20Jtdy .

Kibe— /
May .... 24.K 24.10 24.38 84:40 24.82 

86.08 26.02 24.82 24.00 26.00
Write for 1917 ReportIon of Hamilton 

the confidence was** 
farmers In the tmMtirL,« 

do all in their power 
- food*tuffs. The »»« 
council took nip^no3-^.
Irp and circulars to ogj 
wil d> everything VjT, 
er the work- It t/a/B 
e the dog tax to 
îc«fully comba* the

NEW YORK COTTON. July ....

3Moiux£Ertt5tC
Caprtal Paid-up. «KwtiW

$1.500.000.

BAN ON WIRE HOUSES.to 68e te3. V. BlekeU A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.

...30.66 80.60 30.98 29.88 80.74

’M si Si ii 1“
oo. 8:8 8;S 8:8 8:8

EXTRA MARINE DIVIDEND.
Eggs—Fresh, 3»c to 41c; selected, 34c 

te 84c; No. 1 stock. 29c to lie; No. 2 
stock. 24c to 28c.

Washington, April 11.—Recommend
ation» tor the closing up of what are 
known as private wire houses were 
mute today by Food Administrator 
Hoover, replying to notification by 
grain exchanges of self-imposed re
strictions effective today, tor June end OcL 
July trading.

W
New Yortc, April 11.—The Interna

tional Mercantile Marine Company to- 
declared an extra dividend of $8 

a share to me account of the 72 per 
cent hack dividende

Jan. 
Mar. .. 
May .. 
July ..

$1.500.000. 

18-22 King Street East, Toronto. JMSEW»:Lard—Weed palle, 20 tbs., net 80%e to 
81 %e; pure tierces, $71 tee-, 22%o I» 88*

across the Glee and troops Stormed 
the southern suburb of Chauny, killing

day
T9 or taking prisoner the

there."
SJ

; k

K

f
\
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GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

FOR SALE
Black Lake Bonds. 
Celllngwood Shlpbldg. Bond* 

100 Celllngwood Shlpbldg., Com. 
$1000 Sterling Coal, 6 p.c. Bend*

40 Standard Reliance.
100 British American Association.

96000
350008» Can. Mortgage.

30 Trusts and Ousi 
50 Homo Bank.
16 Sterling Bank.

1 Rooedalo Golf.
1 Lambten Golf.

Toronto, Montreal and New Yerk gtecke Bought er Sold for Cash or on 
• * * Margin.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO
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ig Savings in Furniture Dependable at| 
Floorcoverings and Draperies

Furniture Near toi
Manufacturers’ Prices

For Today

This Dresser 
$18.45

TODAY AT SIMPSON’S1I

•M

RSto"e'10-49 o^sTtKIO.SS

Dainty Rag Rugs, in strong service
able quality, in pretty shades of rose, 
green, blue, grey and mauve tints, with 
fancy chintz borders. Size 6 x 9 and 6 x 
10.6. Regularly valued up to (15.00. 
Friday bargain, each, (10.95.
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These Tapestry Rugs are in a big 
assortment of colors and designs, suit
able for all rooms. They are strongly 
woven, and are in oriental patterns, in 
floral or two-tone effects. Size 6.9 x 9. 
Today, each, (10.49.

«
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is
in a good assortment of designs with plain centres v

Thu Table $15.95Woven Japanese Straw Matting Rugs,
•ad colored borders, or figured and medallion patterns. Size 6x9. Today $1.95. As Illustrated, Dressers of genuine 

mahogany and quarter-cut oak, fitted 
with bevelled plate mirror; $26.00, for 
$18.46.

Chiffonier to match above dresser, 
with large plate mirror. Regular 
price $25.76, for $18.25.

As Illustrated. Extension

& 2SVKTS3K &
Its massive pedestal and heavy 
platform base, top measures 44 
in., extends to 6 ft Regular 
price $21;60. Bargain at $16.9».

». Willow Grass Rugs—For bedroom, sunroom or verandah use; strongly woven, bound all 
around. Plain centre with key or Uned border, or In pretty stencilled patterns. Size 2.6 X 8. 

Friday bargain $1.95. i
100 Cocoa Mats—Thick and heavy quality, strongly made and well bound. Size 14 x 24 

Inches. Friday bargain, each, 86c.
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: 1SÜ Other Furniture Bargai/I
i« \

Remnants Linoleum and Oilcloth Gearing Today 43c Sq. Yd.
A clear up in our Linoleum Section of all short lengths of heavy Oilcloth and thicK-Linoleum, in lengths 

up to 8 square yards. In some cases there are two or three of a/ pattern, regular values from 55 to 80 cents 
per square yard. One price to clear today. Per square yard, 43c.

Dining-room Chair* of solid quarter-cut oak. In fumed or sol* 
finish, slip scats, In genuine leather, set of 1 arm and 6 small chats 
$32.00. for $28.00. .

Library Tables of solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed finish; mawl 
design; has double book racks at each end, and drawer on each aM 
Top 44 x 28 ln„ also lower shelf. Regular price $21.60, $16.95. -

Dlvanettes In fumed finish, have solid oak frames, having da 
spring, and seats of tapestry, fitted with first-class link spring wt 
helicals at each end, with soft, comfortable full weight mattrU 
Regular price $40.00, $33.60.

Extension Tables of solid oak, fumed finish only, 42-lnch top, « 
tends to 6 feet: $15.00, for $10.96.

Dresser*, pure white enamel, rubbed finish. Princess design, | 
mirror, shaped standard»; $20.00, for $1$.$6.

Buffet of genuine quarter-cut oak, William and Mary design, fill 
, large bevelled plate mirror; $30.76, for $24.60.

5 w$m.
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Baby Carriages and Wheel Toys at Bargain Prices
Toy Auto Cars, green enamel finish on Sand Cars, over-all size 7 Inches by 

bodies, -four red wooden wheels, steering 10 Inches; four wheels and tilting box, 
wheels and coasting cars. Regular $2.46. painted yellow and red.
Friday bargain, each, $1.75. Friday bargain, each, 26c.

X large ovalBaby Carriages, reed bodies and hoods, 
with roll edges, sleeper backs, spring 
•gears and rubber tires; natural, grey and 
brown finishes. Jtegular $27.o0 and 
$29.00. Friday bargkin $23.00.

• V withRegular 45c.
IMuetrsted, Buffet of quarter-cut oak. In golden or fumed 1 colonial dee Ism. with large bevelled plate mirror; lti.se, 1er «2.41.A#

-
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Bargains in Paints and WallpapersOdd Price Bargains in 

Draperies 29c, 39c, 49c
Bordered Voiles.

We Purchased This Factory’s Entire Stock
Balances of Canadian and American Wall Papers, 6 rolls to 

12 rolls of a kind: large range, Including florals, conventional pat
terns and tapestries. Regular 16c to 60c. Friday bargain, single 
roll, 9c.

“Simpson’s Sped 
Varnish 49c

Simpson's Special Va 
Stain for floors, stains and 
nlsbes at one operation ; 
oak, dark oak. 600 qt 
Friday 

Berry
tins, light color; spreads 
polishes easily. 200- lbs. on 
today, per lb. tin, 33c. 

Standard Putty, 1-lb. tins, 
Paint Brusher, * and 4 In 

wide; black bristles, sea 
bound. Regular 36c. F 
bargain, each. 33c.

Kalsomfne Brushes, 1 ii 
wide, mixed white bristles, 
day, each, 4fe.

r 'i

9199
4-$249Having plain white or ecru centre and extreme

ly effective colored borders, perfectly fast for 
laundering; 40 Inches wide. Regularly 39c a yard. 
Today, per yard, 29c.

New Engl:»h Bungalow Net 
This Is a maker's clearance of good quality 

iietsrin a host of really fine new patterns in all 
styles, with a choice of white, cream and ecru 
shades; 36 to 40 In. wide. Today, yard, -,9c.

Art Chintzes Up to 79c Yard.

English Wall Papers, conventional designs In rich colorings, 
some on oatmeal backgrounds, suitable for living-rooms and balls. 
Regular 60c to 76c. Friday bargain, single roll, 36c.

I

bargain, per quart, 49c. 
Brow/ Wax, full weisfcl*2*9 Bedroom W^Jl Papers, chambrays, shadow stripes and small 

, iti blue, pink and yellow. Regular 20c and 26c.
! I $239,

floral patterns 
Friday bargain, single roll, 14c.

$;i
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Cut-out Borders, large selection of new styles In borders for 
bedrooms and sitting-rooms, full range of colors. Regular $c to 
15c. Friday bargain, per yard, 6c. '

Metre Ceiling Papers, white and cream grounds, well-covered 
pattern, suitable for sitting-rooms, halls and bedrooms, 
rolls. Tod^y, per single roll, 8c. ‘

*1 Three Pieces for

Desirable chintzes, one big table crowded with 
them. In light, medium and dark colorings, show
ing designs suitable for curtains, slip covers, 
cushions, bags, etc. This is a clearance of odd 
bolts that we have no reserve of. Regular up to 
Jlc.

r
1,000

Sterling Deposit Ware at 1-3 to 
of the Regular Price

Friday'Bargain in Boys’ Raincoats' $5.95
They are made of dark grey rubberized tweed, in single-breasted trench style, with 

ible collar, slash pockets and all-round belts; all seams stitched and taped, 
day $6.96.

Today, per yard. 39c.
Casement Cloth. /

Buy your new side drapes and save money. 
260 yards of fine English Casement Cloth, fully 
60 Inches wide. In three choice tones of green and 
one pretty brown shade. Today, per yard, 49c.

37-inch Window Shade*.
Very special for today only, durable Opaque 

Cloth in the most wanted colors of dark green,, 
cream and white, measuring 37 Inches wide and 
70 inches long, complete with all necessary at
tachments. Today, each, 48c.

Sizes 26 to 81.

The pieces are mostly of fine Limoges china, Haviland, Bernardaud, and other French 
makers. All have sterling silver depbsit mounting. The plain ware is worth double the sale 
price. And here it is, the whole stock of this factory, which war Conditions have robbed of 
materials. We set the purchase prices, and pass the whole lovely collection on to you at about 
one-third of regular. Come today, 8.30. Some of the Choicest piecqshavc no duplicates.

The assortment includes:

Perfume or Toilet Water 
Bottles. Regularly $1.00 
and (1.25 each. Today, 
each, 39c.

Boys' Regular 
$6.00 Reefer*

Little Boys’ Khaki Reefers, mad# In 

breasted style, with patch pockets with top In 

having brass buttons and gold braid on sleevj 
only 38 in the lot, so come at 8.86. fltzee 2% 

10 years. Regular price $6.00. Today $1,96.

Boys' $11.50 
Suits at

Boys' Tweed Salts, made from an English 
tweed In grey and brown check patterns, single- 
breasted, three-button. Norfolk style with yoke 
back and front, box pleats extending from yoke 
to bottom of coat. Another style has plain front, 
yoke back, with box pleats, and all-around three- 
piece belt, patch pockets .with welt flap. Sizes 25 
to 36. Regular price $11.30. Today $8.96.

$1.95$8.95 \
■ a

1

Biscuit Jars, with cover. 
Regularly (5.00 each. Sale 
price, (2.25.

Marmalade Jars with tray. 
Regularly (3.00. Sale price, 
$1.29.Curtain Rods—Brass Rods— 

Extension Rods
V

. Muffin Dishes, with cover. 
Regularly (7.50 each. Sale 
price, each, (2.75.

,7. .Tea Pot and Flower Vase 
Stands, in 6, 7, 8 and 10- 
inch sizes:

. Regularly $2.50. Sale
price, each, 98c.

Regularly $2.75. Sale
price, 6$ch, $1.25.

Regularly $4.00 and 
$5.00. Sale price, each, 
$1,59.

Regularly $4.00 and 
$6.00. Sale price, each, 
$2.49.

*1Small Extension Rods tor doors or rash cur
tains, 2 for 16c.

Brass Rods, extending from 27 to 48 inches, 
complete with ends and hooks, 2 for 26c.

Extension Rods, for extra wide windows, ex
tending from 36 to 72 Inches. Complete, each, 40c.

mOther designs. Regularly 
$2.25 and $2.50. Today, Mayonnaise Bowl, with 

tray. ' Regularly $4.00 each. 
Sale price, $1.98.

£85c. 7I

* fkF Scotch Madras Muslin 35c Yd. > Larger sizes. Regularly 
$3.00 each. Sale price today, 
each, $1.25.

*9. /

Nut Bowls. Regularly 
o each. Sale price,

A Friday clearance of genuine imported Scotch 
Madras Muslin, in white and cream, 45 inches 
wide, In a good selection of pretty floral, block 
and stripe patterns. Especially recommended for 
dining-room and,bedroom hangings. Drapes very 
gracefully, launders easily, and has great wear
ing properties. Today, per ÿard, 35c.

»
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Another larger size. Regu- 
" larly $5.00 each. Sale price 

today, $1.98.

4
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Salad Dishes. Reg. $2.50 

each. Sale price, 98c.
Salad Bowls. Reg. $7.50 

each. Sale price, $2.49.

Bargains That Will Make Thrifty Mi 
Smile With Satisfaction

100 Business Suits

i
Cheese and Butter Dishes, 

with cover. Regularly $5.00 
each. Sale price, each, $2.25.

Reflector Bulbs at Reduced 
Prices

;

I. I\

Cups and Saucers. Reg. 
$3.00 each. Salje price, 
$1.49.

Bread Trays. Regularly 
$12.00 each. Sale price, 
$2.49.

Candlestick Holders. Reg
ularly $1.50 and $2.00 each. 
Sale price, 75c. ,

[$25.00 Chocolate Set, $8.50, including 4 
chocolate cups and saucers and a round 
14-in. serving tray, in white and yellow 
Limoges china; sterling silver deposited. 
Regularly 25.00 set. Sale price, set, $8.50.

Reflector Bulb* 
throw all their 
light down where 
you nerd it» They 
» r e
made, and burn 
leee current than 
jrdtnary 
25 and
mlz.ee Regular îûc 
and 80c, 6üc,

26 and 40-watt 
"Volt" Bulbs, reg
ular 41c. 38c.

60-watt ,''Con
dor" Bulba, regu
lar 66c, for 51c.

100-watt "Nltro" , Bulbs, regular $1.35, 95c.
1 200-watt "Nitro" Bulbs, regular $2.85, 81.90.

Our "Nltro" Bulbs are giving satisfaction to 
hundreds of users.

Brushed Brass Fixtures, with .1 lights, sup
ported by 10-lnch pan, which in turn is hung on 
tvee chains.- A nice fixture for any room. Com
plete with colored shade». Installing free In city. 
Regular $6.75, for $5.65,

2-wey Hugs. Extra heavy. Regular 76c, 66c.

Men’s Sol 
Hats $1.4

iV

At $12.45strongly 3-piece Tea Sets, in English Brown Betty 
and green colored chinaware; sterling sil- 

I ver deposited ; small size sets. Regularly 
$7.50 set. Sale price today, set, $2.98.

1 1

Regularly $2~$2.S0'
bulbs;

40-watt. They are well tailored and serviceable business suits, special
ly priced for early morning selling at $12.46. 
from grey and brown worsted# and many different tweed roix-

A cleaHng lot of Soft Fel 
Hate in many shape# at* 
XJlore.

Flat and curl brim ehapei 
in smart fedora styles, 
shades of pearl grey, i 
green, fawn, navy, bro*n 
black. Today $1.46..

i
They are made*

z ' l.\ x X

X X
X z

turc effects, In the two* and three-button sacque, medium height 
vest. trousers finished with belt loops, cuff or plain bottoms, In 

sizes 36 to 44. On sale this morning, 8.30 a.m., $12.45.
t J iBig Bargains in Household Furniture Drugs and Toilet Good* £l » Me bottle Parrish's Chemical Food, 

specie!, 2 for 41c. 5," 1
•8c bottle Apollo Beef, Iron and 

Wine. Speeds), 2 for I9*ti 
62c bottle Apollo Burdock end 8*9- 

•sparllla. Speolel, 2 for 12c.
24c bottle Quinine end Iron Wine 

foric. spedsj, 2 for 2»c. ju«t 95 pairs. They are strong and serviceable, being made
26c pa^ksso Apollo Headsobe
a.fere. Hpecisi, i»c. from firm finished tweed» in many shade» of grey and brown

2 torP?^‘e<e **'“• 8peo1*1' mlxture«' They have two side, two hip, watch pockets and belt

2#C package Powdered Borax. Spe- 1 floops. Rome with cuff and others with plain bottoms. Hlzes 31

Kidney 'and uW Pm* * “ °” 8 30
17c.

Auto Ru
$7.50

Com Brooms, a Very superior 
grade, goo* size, well made, nicely 
finished. 300 only to sell today at, 
each, S5c.

Men’s Trousers
8.30 a.m. Sa e $2.95

■White Enamel Oval Dish Pans, 
convenient shape for use In kitchen 
sink.

i
9-qt. size, today .. 

12-qt. size, today .. 
15-qt. size, today .. 
18-qt. size, today ..

.98 Régulât
$10.50

1.16I
.. 1.35 
.. 1.46

The larger sizes are also used for 
babies' baths.

Big Wonder Polish Mop and a 
Bottle of Polish, 69c. This Is a good 
size Cedar Oil Mop for cleaning and 
polishing hardwood floors, linoleum 
and oilcloth. Complete with handle 
and a large bottle of Cedar Oil to
day for 69c. <

! it Mlanus* Auto Rugs, in 
excellent choice of patte 
finished with plain black i 
hair backs. Today $7,»». 

(Men's HaU Dept.)
morning, at $2.96.

Youths’ First Long Trouser Suit $9.75
Regular Values $10.50, $12.50, $13.50, $14.50 %

Z co/bP°eed of all the popular models for the young man adopting his flrtS sol 
longs. The trencher, with all-round belt, the half belt, is represented also In the, form-fll 

sacque, as well as a few regulation Norfolk#, made from grey and brown tweeds and. tweed I 
tUrî 7.-CZ:Z,° ,a few “'Y blu« cheviots. Sizes 32 to 35. Regular values $10.60,*$12.69,'1 
and $14.50. On sale today. $.80 a.m., at $9.76.

I
“WEAR-EVER" ALUMINUM 
COVERED SAUCEPAN, 98e
Two-quart size. This is a bar

gain you should not miss, as It is 
little more than half price, 
more than one to a customer, and 
for these we cannot accept*phone 
orders. Today 98c.

V
II ; China Bargains

Griswold Food Choppers, family 
size, cuts meat, fruit and vegetables 
coarse, medium and fine. 300 to sell 
today at lees than present cost, each, 
98c.

S0/> dozŸn Clover Leaf Decorated English Cups 
and Saucers. Friday bargain, cup and saucer 12c.

200 dozen Thin Plain White Cups and Saucers. 
ovHe shape. Friday bargain, cup and saucer 10c.

30c. 35c and 39c China Cups and Saucers 25c. 
Thirr English prettily decorated china cups and 
saucers: all with gold line on handles and edges. 
Friday bargain, each, 25c.

8.30 a.m. Special—100 dozen Odd Plates, each 
5c. English blue and green decorated tea and 
breakfast plates, seconds. No phone or mall or
ders Limited quantity to a customer. 8.30 a.m. 
special, each, 5c.

Not Chae#'» Nerve Food. 84e.
Ptnlrham’s Blood Purifier. 81.44. 
Wyeth's Sage s«d Sulphur. 22c 

•n<l *2c.
Fellow’* Syrup. 78c and 81.2*.
Warn pole's Taatele* Cod Urer Oil. 

bottle. 11.»#. 
i 62c box Pot Pound.

>
I i

Aluminum Tea Kettles—3%-qt. 
size, today $2.69; 6-qt. size, today, 
$3.69.

Aluminum Double Boilers, 2-qt. 
size, today $1.69.

Omy-Enamel Lipped Preserving 
Kcttles/SWj-qt. size (wine measure). ! 
Regular »lrice 75c. Today 39c.

Not
to a Customer.

/
ftpoctal, box,

37c box Sandalwood Talcum, Spe
cial, 18c.

!t*Kan Balm, bottle, 2*c.
22c box Wilbert's Talcum Powder. 

SpeiSaJ. 27c,
32c bottle Atkinson's Beth Salt. 

Special. 38c.
SpettalT^XcT * °S,,et’e Hsir Tonle-

than two of these kettles1 Phone Main 7841.1 v,' t
* Splendid Bargains in Traveling Goods Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings

Men's Counter-soiled Shirts, having laundered 
and stiff cuffs and soft French cuffs, also sport 
shirts In striped patterns; all are coat style; sizes 
14 to 17. Regularly 75c and $1.00. On sale to
day, each, 69c.

Men's Negligee Hhirtn, coat style, with laun-

BoSnersow ewMim S53ÆÆ KLfSS SriSPaSS
sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $1.28. Today, each, 98c.

Men » Flannelette Work Hhtrts, striped' pat
terns; sizes 14 to 18. English Oxford, neat stripes,
ai49c16 10 1,1 Re,ularly 76c- °» sale today

Suit Case, 81.29—Fibre suit cases, ed trays.
In 21 and 26-Inch sizes: stoutly leather straps,
made with Inside straps and good Special $4.9(1
lock and clasps. Special $1.29. — ! i ie* *unee« Imported Perfume*.

- Club Bags, $2.49—Walrus grain i *”K,rLe‘! ,•*»«. Regular 11.04 
Steamer and Tourist Trunk, $4.90 club bags, with linen lined shirt ) °2- P»r ox,, 4»c.

—Canvas covered, having heavy i>ocket. double high handles, made ‘
hardwood slats, heavy bumper* and with good lock and bolts,
good locks and boita; partly cover- rial $2.49.

1 Steamer size with two- 
Sizes 32, 34, 3«.

%Ye Baseball Fans Boys', Union, Knit Pullover Sweaters, 
elastic ribbed knit, with roll collar'; »!*•■
32. Regularly 50c. Today, each, 39c

Boys’ Counter-soiled Negligee Shirts,, hsi 
•tiff cuffs or soft French cuffs; alko some «I 
shirts. Regularly 76c and $1,00. Today, each.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, In fancy knit stitch 
i ford, navy trimmed; fawn is brow»' trtmfl 
l sizes 24 to 32. Regular $1.60. Today» eeoi.

»,

Ty Cobh, the king pin of baseball players, 
ha* written a book of big league atorlea. en
titled "Bu*tinK ’Em.” Ty knows what he I* 
talking about nil right, and these stories will 
be a good tonic for reviving the baseball fevsr. 
This la a regular $1.00 edition, and we offer a 
limited number today In oui Book Depart
ment at ïie.

War Tax Included.H
i
1& " >

Phone Main 7841. Liait*# *r
■■■.....I (3 '
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Whether you’re think
ing of your town house or

you’ll be interested in the 
•ed by

In today's list are com
prised jnst such practical 
things as 
the largest amotmt of ser
vice and comfort at the 
least outlay.

In complete accord and 
partnership with the thrift 

Home- 
Lovers’ Club plan of* de

ferred payments. The 
Cldb Secretary’s office is 
on the fourth Boor, where 
you’ll obtain full particu
lars.
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